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% fay's gtfvf»t»rr.

Arthur Robinson was 
staying at his uncle 
Dawson s ranch, spend

ing his summer vacation 
He was wishing most 
longingly for something 
to happen, so the cow 
boys would not call him 

tenderfoot.”
One day Arthur and 

Dick (one o f  his uncle’s 
Employees) had occas
ion to go to a neighbor
ing ranch, some ten 
miles distance.

A s they were riding 
along chatting Dick ask
ed him if he had heard 
that “ Denver Dan, "the

horse thief, 1ifed escaped 
from prison?” “No, does 
anybody have any idea 
o f his whereabouts?” 
“  f  he people think he is 
around here somewhere 
but I d rn’t believe it.”

They were about 
half way there when a 
severe rain storm came 
up A fter picketing 
their horses, L ick leau 
the w ay through some 
hushes into a cave he 
knew of.

They were patient!v 
waiting for the storm to 
stop, when they were 
terribly stai tied, by see
ing as evil a looking
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man as ever they saw Bill's comrade havin 
enter the cave, closely left, Dick whisp ered to 
followed by a compan- Arthur. “ That man is 
ion. “ Denver Dan” the es

“ Are you sure no one 
knows of this cave, Joe?’ 
questioned one o f the 
strangers.

“Sure, Denver! A n I 
only discovered it my
self by accident.”

“ Joe, don’t you call 
me Denver anymore, 
but call me b y  my 
right name; —Bill Som
mers.”

“ A ll right, my hear
ty, I must be going. I 
will bring you some 
grub in the morning. 
Good night, Den—  ex
cuse me Bill. H ope you 
the best o f luck in escap 
ing the sheriff.”

caped convict.”
Poor Arthur thought 

they would never get 
out o f there alive, while 
Dick began to think 
how they might cap
ture him and get the 
reward.

Breathlessly they lis 
tened to the movement 
o f the stranger until fi-i 
nally all that could be 
heard was his regular 
and hard breathing, 
and the storm and wind 
without.

They consulted to 
gether in whisper!; 
what plan to pursue.

TO BE CONTINUED.



%  ^IUffey It was in the early
Home years ago, before Spring that Jacob start- 
jthe State o f Arkansas ed down the river with 
was so densely populat- a boat-load o f furs and 
ed as nowr, and when skins. H e left Polly in 
the mails from Little charge o f the premises; 
Rock to the Eastern and he left her, too, a 
borders were carried on light rifle and a brace 
horseback, there lived a ot pistols. She knew 
mile above Horsehead a how to use the rifle, for 
pioneer named Jacob never was she happier 
pur nap. His Wife Pol- than when her husband 
By, and one child nine patted her on the shoal 
years old,made up his der and said: 
family. “ N obly done Polly,

His chief business my dear; I could not 
was hunting, and his have made a better shot 
unerring rifle never fail- myself.” 
ed to supply his board, A nd he had occasion 
and something over, to say this with truth, 
His nearest neighbor too. 
was fifteen miles off, so Jacob Bumap had 
he was little troubled been gone four days, 
with piying visitors. contin ued on 5th page.
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A M A T E U R  PRES ft ‘Curiosity Collector is 
i l  published monthly. U. received, put us down 
Terms, -$ .25  per year, on your X  list.
$.15 for six months. Herdman’s Miscellany 
z w  Exchange with all js another foreign ex 
who desire.  ̂ change. It is devoted

Short stories, poe- to Stamp, Coin, and 
tiy. etc. W A N T E D . Curiosity Collectors. 
Percy M. Bailey, Pub.

Troy Pa the Builingame News 
' ’ * ’ is up to the times.

THE AMATEUR PRESS.

Common Sense is a fine What is the matter,
paper. Don’t forget B oy’s ( )wn and Month- 

to put us down on your ]y Visitor? W e haven’ 
exchange list, Mr Thom- received your March 
as- numbers.

The Stretford Maga- The Rising A g e  has 
zine is our first foreign diminished its size, still 
exchange. It is a large it is greatly improved.
8x10 inch, eight page Th(J p  Florence] 
magazine, with cover. ^  ^  best pvint.

The Clipper is a dai- ed paper we have yet 
sy. Come again. received.



Dorans. “Jacob gone? Where?” 
contV d FB031 3rd page. “ Down the river, with 
when towards evening a a load of furs.” 
horseman rode up to the “ Oh, yes. W ell you 
hunter’s door. shall have the company

He was a small, mus- o f Lant Morton for one 
cular man, some forty night at least, so for 
years o f age, and seem- the next twelve hours 
ed inured to all hard- you’ ll be safe.” 
ships. A s he sprang “ O, I feel safe 
from his saddle, Polly enough,” remarked the 
made her appearance, woman quickly, “ only 

“ Ah, Pollv, once a little lonesome.”  
more here,’’ the new Thus speaking, Mor- 
comer said, as he drew ton took his saddle- 
a well-filled pair of sad- bags into the cabin and 
die-bags from the back led his horse around to 
of his fatigued beast. a low shed, where he 

“ Yes, and I am glad made the animal fast, 
to see you. Jacob has and fed him. 
been gone four days, A fter this he returned 
and time is getting to the dwelling and 
heavy.” entered, and was soon

THE AMATEUR PRESS.
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discussing the event? of Polly Bu nap, just 
the t me over an amplt in the bloom o f womar 
supper. His host sshad hood, knew his gentle| 
told him all that had generous, noble charac- 
transpired in the neigh- ter, so she felt perfectly 
borhood since the last free and at home in his 
visit, and the visitor presence, 
gave her all the news of “ It is not known on 
the eastern valley. the route that your 

I.ant Morton had load is valuable?” ask- 
been a mail-carrier upon ed Polly, 
that route for several “ I think not-though 
year's, and not once had it may be. Still, I am 
he passed to and fro well aimed, and I fan- 
without spending the cy it would be a very 
night at Jacob Bitmap’s tough job  for any one 
In fact, he was the < nly to tackle old M oiton.” 
regular visitor at the “ A man was robbed 
hunter’s cabin; and al- on the creek a few days 
though the intervals be- ago.” 
tween his visits were “ And the robbers 
long, yet he seemed al- have tied,” added Mor- 
most a fixture to the ton; carelessly.
l l a c e .  TO BE CONTINUED.
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ITYSTERIES. No. 4. Once cruel, once lov- 
[ * By P. M. Bailey, ing, a terrible scold.

Troy, Pa. 19.Amid battle and 
Address all Comrau- bloodshed, her white 

cations as above.
Answers to No. 3.
11. Luther.
12 Shakspeare.
13. Francis Bacon.
14. John Brown.
15. Raleigh.
New Conundrums.
10 A  very remarkable 
oneer,
Mixed up with an egg 

unehow, I hear.
17. Amid many a na- 

on and pei il he stray- 
1,
Saved once by a com

iss, once by a maid.
18. A  cjueen, who was 

itty, vain, learned and
Id,

pathway led,
From a sheep-yard, 

through fame, to a fiery 
lied.

20,He lived and died 
and left no trace,

As famed, though no 
one saw hi- face. 
Answers next month 
No solvers last mon h.

St-nd the names and ad 
dresses of 5 o f your 

friends to the C omkt 
O ffice, 2 Quincy St., . 
North Adams, Mass., 
and get a sample copy 
of the latest edition o f 
the Go.'.: i:t 1'uke!
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o f School Dia- £xrhûtlflffl à $0t fa l lBOOK logues, Recita- f r e e  to s u b s c r ib e r s . 

ions and Readings. A  Ten Nos. Boys1 Hon 
choice collection eppec- Library, in good cone 
ially adapted for school tion, for $1.50. Th 
exhibitions, social gath- Office, 
erings and public enter- 10 Nos. Golden Hou. 
tainments, sent post-paid for a font o f  Great P m  
for 4 cts. er type. This Office.

Eddy & Co., The first thing th
_______ A lbion, N. Y . Puritans did on landin

was to fall on thei
Rates.-1 ct, per line, knees, and next on th«

‘ 7 «  a ------- ---------- aborigines.AlUn Gernert. , T_ ] )owLIlre
Troy, Pa.

Collector o f Post-marks W e J>nnt and sen<
Correspon d e n c e with II Jl'ost-paid 500 4x5 ii
collectors desired. circulars for $.75. T r

•

P ercylV IB ai 1 eŷ  U9- W e guarantee saris
Troy, Pal faction. Send copy fo 

Printer, send for rates, estimate. Maple Can 
This paper is oui* work. Co, Box 41. Troy, Pa
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CONTINUED FROM LAPT 
------ ( MONTH. V ----

Morton went to bed 
k t nine o’clock, as he 

vas tired from his long 
ide. Polly had work to 
lo, having neglected it 
n talking to her guest; 
10 when she saw him 
safe at rest she drew 
ler basket to a little ta- 
de where the candle 
.vas, and went to work 
ipon some clothing for 
ler child, who was 
oundly sleeping in a 
:orner.

The old German

clock upon the wall, 
with its great weight 
and springs all exposed, 
struck ten before Polly 
arose from her work.

She had pushed the 
basket beneath the ta
ble when the front door 
was opened and two 
men entered. They were 
in their stockings, tlieii 
shoes having been left 
outside.

“ Hush!’ ’ uttered the 
foremost intruder.

“ Speak one word a
bove a whisper, and 
you die!”

Polly recovered from 
her terror, and look
ed up. She saw two
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Stout, wicked, ugly-look 
mg men, one holding a 
cocked pistol toward 
her. With a quickness 
of perception natural to 
her, she knew the pistol 
would not be fired if 
she held her peace, as 
that would make more 
noise than she could 
make; and, further, she 
recognized in the fore
most a notorious villian 
who bore the name o f 
Hick Gall us.

She had never seen 
him before, but the mi
nute description her hus 
band had given of the 
man led her to know 
him— positively, too—  
for one big scar on the 
left cheek was mark e-

“ W hat do you want? 
asked Polly, withou 
betraying the least fear.

“ W e have come 
see the mail-earner,”  re 
plied one, in a hoa 
whisper. “ W here is he?

“ H e is long since a 
sleep. W ould it not di 
as well to wait and set 
him in the mornin 
W e  can find you a room!

]

and lodging.”
-:to be continued.:-

8HARP T A L K .
i

nough.

Teacher,(to pupil)—  
“ Spell needle.”

Pupil,— “ n-e-i-d-l-e.” 
Teacher — “ Theie is 

no i in needle.”
Pupil— “ Taint no good 
then.”

English Enterprise.
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Boy9, W ho Have tleman, and are consid* 
Sought Fame in ered by him to be not 
Amateur Newspa- the least valuable part

k are indebted to Mr. for the consecutive years 
G. L. Peck, one o f “ The Amateur Guide.”
• subscribers, who is The ownei of these b i
nding some time in tie books values them 
icago, for a copy o f not only as a reminder 
! Chicago J ournal o f a happy period o f 
ich contains a very his life, but because 
cresting article with they frequently mention 

the above title, from him as an “ able writer' 
hich we quote. W e (he was 1 «3 years old 
ould be glad to give then.) 
e article in full but Col. Chas. Diehl, was 
•ace will not permit, a moving spirit in the 
H alf a dozen little pa publication of an ama* 

ir-bound volumes, bear teur paper called “ Our 
g imprint dates from Boys,” and his nom dt^ 
i70 to ’75, are in the plum was ‘Carl Fudge.’ 
»ssession o f  a well- W ill T. Hall, a well

per W ork in o f his large and excel- 
Chicago. lent libi ary. Their titles,

nown South Side gen. oont nvhd on 51!1. pack
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Terras,— $ 2 5  per year. miiclt improved over

TIIE AMATEUR PRESS.

$.15 for six months, 
¿ jgp  Exchange with all 
who desire.

former issues.
W e extend our 

to the English High
Short stories, poe- ^ h o o l  Enterprise, 

try, etc. W A N T E D . The Comet dont look 
Percy M. Bailey, Pul). m  if ;t ,lild beenthrough!

Tn.y, Pa. " g o .  ............... x ,
W e wish the Hornet

If you receive this mark would sting us oft n?r. 
•ed, it means that your Eastern Press is the 
subscription e x  p i r e s  largest collectors paper 

with this issue. Please for its ju ice, we receive, 
renew. “ A  Strange Scheme;

Thanks, Monthly Vis or, W hat Hick Found 
-itor, for back number under the Dam,”  in 
sent. Youth’s Friend, is very

One Dime is very in- interesting, 
teresting. The City Reporter, a

The W asp is a new weekly eight page p a- 
one. Come again! per. W ell, that’s line.
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i
' r V n  K i:o3 i ,Td i* a o k . f i f t e e n  y e a r s  a g o ,

W ho Have 
luigi.t Fame inO
jVmateur Newspa

per W ork in
Chicago.

and
wrote for thepress.They 
are well known in busi
ness circles.

George W . Hancock, 
well known around the 
Board of Trade, pub- 

“ The Club’’ in

Igs

wn newspaper man 
te under thesoubri* lished 
t “ Biffy”  which 1875.

to him to this “ I wouldn’t take a 
hundred dollars for 

any of these Ama- these little records, said 
journalists are law- the gentleman in whose 
o f distinction in possession they are, and 

cago. John Me- who is mentioned in 
ugh wrote under these notes, “ for they 
title o f “Squibs,” show what some Chiea- 
ohn L. Whelan, the go boys thought and 
ilisher of “ Youths’ did and aspired to, and 

liinet” , was “ Jack enables me to see what 
item.” these boys became as
frank B. W hipple, Chicago men.”

11 his brother, Charles __  ̂ _
I ¿tinted “Irk Drrps”



-:N O TE S.:~  :.O.Man o f the Iron
James «& Robert Goss Mask.

Editors, Stretford Man Ne^v ^'onuudiuir s. 
ehester, England, will 21. Wise, good and 
be most happy to re- brave he nobly reigned 
receive exchanges from His hostess once of 
their American cousins him complained, 
and also to send in re- 22. l ie  won a certain 
turn their papers. mighty game.

Waterville Gazette His opponents bore 
has changed its size. An his Christian name, 
improvement might be 23.He freed the land 
made in printing. that holds back the sea 

— By a little spaniel

My s t e r i e s . N o . 5. saved was he.
* By P. M. Bailey, 24. Sprung from a 

Troy, Pa. cabin our chosen guide 
Address all Commu- Shot by a man, in a 

nications as above. bam, that died.
Answers to No. 4, 25. The king o f thr
16.Cbiumbus. . world at tliirty-jtwo,
17.John Smith.. Died since he could
lb.Q ueen Elizabeth, not himself subdue.
lO  in n r  n t  A»«». Answer* andsolvers n:xt mon’J>-lt ’.joan  OJ Arc. Bolver*-W. Roc«wjau
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T H E  A D V E R T I S E R .
W e will send you The Adveitiser one year, 

nsert your name in our Agents' Directory one 
:ime for only 15 cents. The Advertiser is a 
^picv amateur paper, devoted to Agents, A d  
' erasers, and the Public in general. A dver 

Itising rates, 5 cents per line. Address
C. L . W IS E M A N , ELK  G A R D EN , W . V A .
Eds. Insert this and above for same 

ftpace in The Advertiser.____________________

I "  W A N T E D .  .
Second-hand Type, Presses, Type Writers 

Jund Rubber Stamp Apparatus of all kinds in 
large or small lots. I f yon only have a small 
lot we will give you advertising space for 
them. Send one cent stamp for Sample Copy 
Write to-day. Circulation 15,000 in the South 
era States. Address The Star Pub. Co.,

Greenville, S. C. * I

W AUL, now! Jnst think on it! T h gre ’s a 
kid out in Iowa a publisin’ a weekly pa

per for only 35 cents a year! That settles it.
I send my money to T he C ity R eportkk, 
Clinton, la., right now. And the old man 
was sensible to the last.
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R A T E S :- 3 cts. per line; 15 cts. per indi; 
50 cts. per page. 2o^P discount on standing 
ads.
IT1HE A M A T E U R  PRESS, is an 8 or more 
i  page magazine, with cover, containing 

Short and Serial Stories, Exchange and For 
Sale Departments (free to subscribers), and 
Mystery Page. Subscribe! Only 12c. for six 
months. Adv. rates, 15 cts. per inch. Sam 
ple copy 2 cts. None free.

A M A T EU R  P R ES S , T R O Y , F A .
Eds, insert this <fc above for same space.

LO O K !! 1 perfumed shell, 1 package orien-| 
tal scent powder, 1 set cards, 1 paper best 

quality large eyed English needles, 3 differ
ent 32 page story books, 1 ill. book, 1 pack 
transparent, 1 pack scrap motto cards, —  all 
with name on, —  and one yearn subscription 
to our 16 page 32 column magazine all by 
mail for only F ifteen 2c, stamps. a '. 
AD D R ESS: G . E . S E E L M A N , H IC K S V U LE ,N .V . 

N K  Eraser, H ow  to make a Hektograpli, 
Silver Plating Solution, H ow  to make a 

fountain Pen, and Traveler’s Ink. A ll the c- 
bove Receipts 15c. P. M. Bailey, Troy, Pa
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B O Y S .  :
II 2* x  5 inch PR IN T IN G  PRESS Given 

J\Away, with 2 fonts Type, 2 Rollers, Ink, 
5o Cards, and Furniture. Send for terms 
and particulars, Sbe, Corona News-Letter. * 
Mention this paper. E N T E R PR ISE  S T A M P  
CO., Three Rivers, Mass.
¡^ "E d ito rs  inserting this and above three 
times, can have pay in Rubber Stamps, not 
to exceed $2.oo or less than $ l.oo
O H E A P  A D V E R T IS IN G .—  3 cents a 
U line, 25 cents an inch. N o charge foryour 
name and address. 8 words to a line 10 lines 
to*an inch. Address. Banner Princton Iowa.
inO Foreign Stamps, many varieties, for a 4 iUU cen*: stonp. Agents wanted to sell ap
proval sheets. Collections bought.

A . E. Ashfield, Rye, N. Y.
Philatelic papei-s insert this ad. and no

tice 2 months, and send bill.
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r ^ r  Eds. insert this «fc above for same space.

LOOK !! 1 perfumed shell, 1 package orien-l 
tal scent powder, 1 set cards, 1 paper best, 

quality large eyed English needles, 3 differ
ent 32 page story books, 1 ill. book, 1 pack 
transpaient, 1 pack scrap motto cards, —  all 
with name on ,—  and one years subscription 
to our 1(5 page 32 column magazine all by 
mail for only F ifteen 2c. stamps.
ADDRESS? G . E , S EEIK S A N , H IC K S V IU E .N .Y . 

N K  Eraser, H ow  to make a Hektograph, 
Silver Plating Solution, H ow  to make a 

fountain Pen, and Traveler’s Ink. A ll the :« 
bove Receipts loc. P. M. Bailey, Troy, Pa
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Send 15c for our paper 1 year and get
E00 F IN E  S T A M P S  AS A P R EM IU M .

T H E  A M A T E U R  W O R L D ,
___________________________B altimore, Md.

Wanted! Sample Copies Amateur Papers. 
______________ Wess. A . Rockwell, Troy, Pa.
mn IN T R O D U C E  my handsome 8 paged 
l y  paper, T H E  P R IN C E T O N  “ B A N N E R ” 
into 5,000 new homes during the coming 4 
months, I will send it on trial four months 
for 10 cents and insert your name in Directo
ry Free for same length o f time. A d. rates 
one cent a word, 3 cents a line, 25 cents an 
inch, exchange column free. Sample Free.

T H E  B A N N E R , Princeton, la. 
Note! The Amateur Press, 6 months and the 
Banner (25c) 1 year for only 18 cents. A d 
dress this office._________ .___________________
Premium No. 1.— 12 plain cards with your 

name finely printed on, and Amateur Press 
six months, 12 cts. This officer

Read and Answer the Advertisements.



TROY, PA. JULY, 1880.
T O U C H  IT  NOT.

Touch the goblet no more!
It will make thy heart sore 
To its very core!
Its perfume is the breath,
O f the Angel o f Death, ’
And the light that within it lies 
Is the flash of his evil eyes.
Beware! O, beware!
For sickness, sorrow and care,
A ll are there!— L ongfellow.

W ith these thoughts dashing through her 
mind, she pulled the trigger. A  sharp report 
went ringing through the house, and it#4 echo 
was a deep groan from the cellar bottom.
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six months. 12 cts. This office. ___________
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T R O Y , PA . JU LY , 1880.
T O U C H  IT  N OT.

Touch the goblet no more!
It will make thy heart sore 
T o its very core!
Its perfume is the breath,
O f the Angel o f Death, ,
A nd the light that within it lies 
Is the flash o f his evil eyes.
Beware! O, beware!
For sickness, sorrow and care,
A ll are there!— L ongfellow.

W ith these thoughts dashing through her 
mind, she pulled the trigger. A  sharp report 
went ringing through the house, and its echo 
was a deep groan from the cellar bottom.



Ere the second robber could show himself- 
Morton came rushing into the room with a 
p ’.sto] in each hand.

“ W hat is it?” he cried.
“ There! there!” gasped Polly, pointing to 

the door-way, where a savage-looking head 
had just presented itself.

Lant Morton had been too much used to 
danger to waste time in conjectures, and im 
mediately shot the villain, who fell with a 
heavy sound upon the cellar floor, dead.

In the morning, just as the carrier was 
dressed, there was a rap on the door, accom
panied by a voice he knew full. well. He 
hastened to open the door, and gave entrance 
to Joseph Burnap. The hunter had met a 
party o f traders at Lewisburg, and disposed 
of all his skins to them, thus finishing his 
journay six days earlier than he anticipated.

Polly was soon upon her husband's bosom 
and when he had told tnem his own story, 
Morton gave inm tue adventure.

Jacob was at first incredulous, but on see-

— 1 0 —
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ing the bodies Vie was convinced.

“ Polly, my jewel,” he said, placing his arm 
around her neck, “1 am proud of you. I love 
you more and more, for every day 1 find more 
to love.” And then turning to Morton, he ad
ded: “ What do you think o f such a wife*”

“ A h !” returned the guest, “ if pool’ Lant 
Morton had such a wife, he wouldn’t be a 
mail-carrier.”

W hen Morton left he was directed to stop 
at the first settlement and state to the offi
cers what had happened, and he promised 
to do so. He once more blessed the brave 
woman who had saved his life and set out.

Late in the afternoon two officers arrived 
at the cabin, and when they were shown the 
dead bodies, at once proceeded to remove 
them. And ere a week had passed the 
whole settlement blessed the border heroine 
for the work she had done.

- : thk kxd.:-

Pigs in Clover, Cows in Corn, Pussy in 
the Coi ner, and Tree Tag— What next i

.STN E M E SIT R E V D A  E H T  D A E lkJg^



MONTHLY.

Percy M. Bailey. Editor and Proprietor. 
Subscription:- 12 cts. for  six months 

W ill exchange with all. Those wanting two 
or more copies, should send us the same. 

Short stories, etc. Wanted. This paper free 
to all who contribute,

Address: A mateur Press.
T roy, P a.

McLean’s Stamp Collectors’ Guide, consists 
o f 100 6x9 inch pages, viz: 35 pp. to 

Philatelic Literature, 4 pp. to Am encan 
Philatelic Societies and Philatelic Periodicals 
28 pp. to Directory o f American Stamp C ol
lectors, 2 pp. to Index o f Advertisements, 
and 31 pp. to Advertisements. It should be 
in the library o f  all collectors. Price: paper, 
30 cts., cloth,55 cts. Address this office, 
jjW* Special Offer! The A mateur Press, six 
months, and the Guide $ .3 5 ,^ 3

The Y outh’s G uide (see ad.) one year, and 
the P ress six months for 16 cts., Almost 

the price of one. Address this office.



P O ST A G E  STA M PS O F  N IC A R A G U A ,

BY C . F . EU S T IS .
Nearly every philatelist lias a liking for 

the stamps o f one country more than for those 
o f some other division of the globe and it is 
usually the one whose issues are almost com
plete in his collection and those whose beau
ty attracts him. M y taste for the above rea
sons has always leaned toward Nicaragua,ever 
since the time, years ago, that I got the first 
issue complete, for a trifling sum and I pro
pose to tell you what little I know about 
the Nicaraguan stamps. The country is as 
you probably know,a Central American repub 
lie, (what a liking we have for any country 
that is a republic,) the last president to the 
best o f my knowledge being Joaquin Zavala.

The country first issued stamps in 1862. 
The denominations and following issues be
ing as annexed.

Issue. Peif orated. Yellowish Paper. 
1862 2c dark blue.

,, 5c black.
1869 2c blue, white paper,

„  5c black, ,, „
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1 8 C 9 10c vermilion white paper 
„  -5 c  green „ „

1871 lc  brown „  „
Perforated. white paper 

1882 lc  green.
2c carmine.

„  5c blue.
„  10c lilac.
„  15c yellow.
,, 20c slate.
The country also issued another set the 

same as the 1862 issue except that they 
were Un perforated.

The design on all the “ bits philatelic” are 
nearly the same, (the exceptions being in the 
edges of the 1862 and ’88 issues,) and con
sist o f a foregrowing o f mountains behind 
which the rising sun* is seen with a liberty 
pole standing on the summit o f the hills. 
They are finely engraved and were made for 
postal purposes and not to draw money out 
of the collector’s pocket. Hoping that these 
few words may serve to create an interest in 
what seemed to me as usually being “ passed 
by” stamps I remain, c. f. k.— O xe D ime.

* Not a stove polish. *

— 1 4 —
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T H E

E X P E R IE N C E  O F A  S IL V E R  D O L L A R . 
----- ------:o:-----------

One day John Smith and Henry Brown, 
got a joh sawing wood, they worked all day 
and each got a dollar. A s they were going 
home, Ilenry said to John; “ John, what are 
you going to do with your dollar?”  “ I don’t 
know just yet, maybe I’ ll buy some of them 
prize packages down to Millers, they are on
ly five cents apeice, and I can get twenty. 
What are you going to get with yours, Hen-- 
ryi” “ I don’t know, Grandpa said, he had a 
hen that wanted to set yesterday, and he said 
I could have it if I'd get some eggs.”r* 03 a t

“ I will tell you tomorrow morning,”  said 
Henry, so the two boys parted and went 
home.

The next morning they met again.
“ I am going to get some eggs,” said Henry, 

“ and set my lien.”  “ I am going to get my 
prize-packages,”  said John.” “ A ll right,'’ 
said Henry, “you may be sorry.”

So John got his prize-packages, and Hen
ry got some eggs on the way home, and got 
his hen, and set it.
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The next day Hen 17 went to John’s house 
and found that John was very sick. He had 
been poisoned by the prize-packages.

Henry’s hen got (iff tlie nest after three 
weeks, and to Ins surprise all the eggs hatch
ed, so he had thirteen little chickens. He 
took tlie money he had left from his dollar, 
and bought some feed. The chickens all grew 
but one, which fell into a pail o f water, and 
was drowned. The others grew fast and he 
soon had a nice flock of cuickens.

John grew worse, and was not expected to 
live; as he was getting better, a fever set in, 
and he grew worse again.

In the fall, Henry sold Iris chickens at 
twenty five cents apiece, and found that he 
had three dollars. Henry kept the money 
until spring. In the spring, Henry bought 
some ducks and geese eggs, and when they 
were listened ne nad fourteen young geese,
and twelve young ducks. Wnen tney grew 

CONTINUED OK PAGE 17.
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larger, he built a darn in the creek, back o f 
his house, for his ducks, and geese to swim 
in, and with the money he had left, he bought 
u pig, .

In the fall he sold his ducks for fifty cents 
apiece, and his geese at sixty cents, and he 
found he had fouiteen dollars, forty cents, 
lie  then sold his pig for eight dollars, and 
then he had twenty two dollars, and forty 
cents.

John’s doctor bill was about sixty dollars. 
When Henry told him what he had gained 
off his dollar, John* was surprised, and said 
he wished he’d done as Henry did.

W illie M etzger

T H E  G R E A T  FLO O D .
On the last day of May 1889 occurred one 

of the most disastrous floods ever known to 
this part of the country, a heavy rain set in 
the 80th and continued for three days.

Bridges, houses, factories, machine shops, 
and land, were carried away. The destruc-



' \  ■ -------1 8 -r
tioa in Cambria C o , Pa. exceeded all others 
places, owing to a defective dam, which gave 
way and the water from a reservoir, 16 miles 
from Johnstown, swept with such force 
through the Conemaugh, as to wipe out 
entirely five towns, and 6000 lives were lost.

Public opinion censures severely the club 
o f Sportsmen from Pittsburg, who had con
trol o f  ;th is lake and for fear of losing a few 
fish closed thier flood gates, and thus confha-^ 
ed all waters, until the side of the reservoir 
broke letting out a column of water 60 feet 
high. h

Money, provisions, and clothing, has been 
sent to th.is stricken district. Gov. Beaver 
has taken the matter of removing, ¡the debris 
in charge and every effort is being made to 
provide fpr the health and comfort of those 
still lLvigg in this valley, many of whom 
were saved by fleeing to the hills.

• EXCHANGES. r -
Thé Safrago, Nos. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, are received. 
The Wisconsin Youth is the finest paper 

on orjr' -tótet.
T h é íJ f^ th ly  Leader, No. 1. is received.





THE YOUTH'S GUIBL
(Cheapest and Best Paper published- for the 
U Elevation o f the Y O U T H . Bright and 
sparkling throughout, with interesting article« 
o f  profit to all. During the year 1889 three 
will he published in T he Guile some of the 
most wonderful articles that pen or tongue 
has produced for the elevation o f the. young. 
1 he aim of The Guide is to enlighten, bene
fit, entertain, amuse, elevate, instruct, delight 
educate and please the yot: NG-in fact, to make 
the world a great deal wiser and better.
Price only 10 cents per year. Samples free. 
Y O U T H ’S G U IDE, Box 015 Lansing Mich

A T  I E If T L O N ,fjlHE CO M ET subscription list is limited to 
1 10,000! Every tenth subscriber will have 
their money returned ! ! The CO M ET is a 
four page, sixteen column monthly. 20 cents 
a year (postage paid). W rite now. D o n’t 
wait, T H E  COM ET, Quincey St. North 
Adams, Mass. P.S. Deduct 2c for post? ga.

P. M. Bailey, Printer, Troy, Penn.
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— 60 Nos. o f the Yankee Blade, containing 
Chinese Juggler, Bravo’s Secret, The Storm 
Children, Feridoon, etc., to exchange foi 
Young'M en o f America, or other story pa
pers. Box 45, New Chester, Adam s Co. 
P a . ...............
— 1 Philatelic paper for eveiy 25 mixed for 
eign stamps sent me. Not less than 3 loti 
taken. Wess A . Rockwell, Troy, Pa.
— For Sale. A  brand new rosewood fife, 
german silver tips, cost $2.00, w ill sell foi 
$1.50, or will exchange for a telescope.

Box 45, New Chester, Pa.
— This magazine 1 year, for 200 mixed for
eign stamps. Press, Troy, Pa.
— W anted, Exchange of Amateur papers 
for The Alam m . R. H. Goss, Stretford, 
Manchester, England.
— 16 Nos. Golden Hours, to exchange for 
type or stamp album. Box 41, Troy, Pa.
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Written for the A m ateur  P bbbs.

ODE TO CHRISTMAS.
BY GRACE WESTBROOK.

T he gladdest time of all the year,
Is when our Christmas doth appear.
We hail the day with great delight,
And shout and sing from mom ’till night.

I It gladdens hearts of young and old,
Of both the timid and the bold.
What care we for the hail and snow? 
What care we for the winds that blow?
We’ll louder sing and laugh and play, 
And drive dull care far, far, away.
If we would very happy be,
And all its joys and pleasures see.
Our joys and pleasures we should share, 
With some one else who has more care.



A nd in the secret of our joy,
No clouds can mar, no fears annoy.

>1;
lit

A nd we will have a day sublime,, 
Hurrah! Hurrah! for Christmas time.

m+-
W ritten  for the A m ateur  Press,

A M A T E U R  JO U R N A L ISM  IN  
E N G L A N D .

lil

BY R . H. GOSS.

AT  present Amateur Journalism in Englan 
is at a perfect standstill, and is likely tofl 

remain so until some one comes, and takes* 
steps to revise it.

Perhaps you Americans would like to I  
know the reason why such a crisis has cornel 
about. Simply this:— Few people k n ow ! 
anything about it, and those who do, their I 
interest is o f but a milk and water nature." 
T nie we have an Amateur Literary Associa
tion, now in a flemishing condition, but that 
only embraces one journal, which is solely 
in the interests o f Amateur Authors.

Next as I said in the June number o f the



mateub Press, “ W e know not how to 
int them.” In England presses cost a lot 
money,— that is to say, presses which 

ill print any thing presentable. Therefore, 
we wish to have a journal at all, we are 
shed by the enormity o f the printers 

ills. Take this for instance:— A t the be- 
ning o f the year, seven new journals 

ere started, not one o f which now remains, 
his was the state of one of the editor’s 
oks:— 10 applications for specimen copies, 
yearly subscribers, and 2, 20 word adver- 

sements.
I f this continues “ English Amateiu’dom” 

ill die out entirely, and become a thing of 
he past. Therefore, the writer o f this ar- 
icle intends to introduce into England, a 
ew era in Amateur Journalism, by  purchas- 

ng a press and material, from  America, and 
gain try to establish the grand cause, which 
n 1886 we thought had taken deep root, 
nd make it the stepping stone to some-thing 
reater, for, have not some o f the W orld ’s 

greatest men, been modest Amateurs?
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L IT E R A R Y  A N D  E D U C A T IO N A L .

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS IN LAST NO.
1. Capture of Ft. Sumter. 2. 183c

3. Mrs. Francis H . Burnett. 4. Eli W hitnej 
1793. 5. Lake Superior, 380 miles long, an] 
120 miles wide.

NEW  QUESTIONS.
1. W hen were telescopes invented?
2. W ho is the author'of Looking Backwarc
3. W hen were matches first invented?
4. W hich is the largest ocean?
5. W hen was the first steam-ship built?

Answers must be in by tie last of this month. Prize winners u 
two months. Answers next month.Prizes. For first complete list, A Real Hero [64 pages]. For be« Incomplete list, one years subscription to Curiosity Collector. Ever 
one answering over three questions will receive this paper 8 months Answers to questions In October number were received from Allai 
Gernert, who answered four, missing the fifth.If this department does not receive better support It will have to b 
discontinued. Remember It is open to all, subscribers or not. >

I f  you have any questions you think suit 
able for this department, please send themfc 
us, and we will try to use them.

It was Benjaman Franklin who said, 
owe my success in life to a good hand-writ
ing.”  If this is a condition o f success, we
tremble for the future o f some folks.



W ritten  fo r  th e A m ateur  Press.

MESSAGE FROM ENGLAND.
W e English boys are far behind,
Our Yankee friends across the pond, 
Whose papers reach us by the score: 

And still unable to respond
W e must confess.

IBut, But ours shall unite their aid 
And, step, by step we’ll clear the grade, 
Between us and our far off friend, 

Whose every joy is to defend,
The Amateur Press.

Written for the A mateur Press.
A  CHRISTMAS WEDDING.

T was Christmas eve. The mansions on 
Broadway, were all brilliantly lighted, 

ind the sound of music and dancing, and 
le rippling laughter of many voices, could 
e heard upon the street. From out of the 
ayest of these houses Harry Windfield 
une; he was the son of a wealthly merchant, 
ad lived in luxury and ease, but he was 
ot happy. As he went down the street,



lie paused before a brilliantly lighted soloon
The saloon was not a place where poor 

worthless drunkards mingle, but a plac 
where the wealthly find a retreat to take i 
social (?) glass.

W hen Harry went in, he was greetet 
with cheers, for every one knew he had lot 
o f money and knew how to spend it. A 
Harry walked to the bar, he was seized b 
the collar, and flung to the farther corner c 
the room. Before he could get up, he wa 
given a kick, which knocked him insensibh 
H e was robbed of what money he had o: 
his person, and the beautiful diamonds tha 
glittered on his shirt front were also ton 
off, and he was left to the mercy o f hi 
friends; but before his friends could do any 
thing for him, the thief had escaped.

Harry had a rival, a bitter one indeed 
They were both in love with Helen Scott, 
beautiful girl o f wealthly parents. H air 
had the promise o f her hand in marriage 
and they were to be married the comini 
week. His rival knowing this, thought ti



isgrace him in such a way, that he could 
ot get home, until after he, Charley W al- 
o, had seen Helen and told her that Har
y was false. Immediately after Charley 
f t  the saloon, he went to Mr. Scott’s, and 
sked to see Helen.

Charley told Helan that Harry had sent 
iis respects, and had left the country. He 
hen asked her if she would not become 
he wife o f one who would prove true, 
lelen’s reply wTas, “ I have been wronged 
)y one, whom I loved, I  will never m any 
mother; good evening,” and she turned and 
ivent into the house.

Charley to complete his plan, told Harry 
the next day, that Helen was going away, 
and that she never loved him, and was going 
to many him.
* * * * * * * *

It is the week before Christmas. Anoth
er year has rolled around. Harry who has 
been away from home, has returned.

OONTTNT'ED ON PAGE 9.
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Y STE R Y D O M .

Conducted by 
MALANCTHON.

Open to all. Address everything 
concerning this department to,- 

Box 45, New Chester. 
Adams Co. Penn,

N E W  M YSTERIES.
No. 1. E nigma.

By Malancthon,
I am composed of 10 letters,
M y 1, 2, 4, 8, and 5 is a worthless woman. 
M y 3, 7, 8, 9, 10 and 6 are a kind o f animals.
My whole is a stamp issuing country.

W<
By Malancthon.

No. 2. Square W ord.
A  flag; having power; a guide; eager.

No. 3. Beheadings,
By Malancthon.

a. Behead a blunt sword and leave a vege 
table substance.

b. Behead a hairy instrument and leave a 
plant.

c. Behead a pully and leave a part of a gun.
No. 4. D rop L etter P uzzle.

By Malancthon.
-o -n -n -s -a -p -o ~ l-c - i -g .

Supply the missing words and find what 
a great many people are interested in.

PRizsa. For nrst complete list ot answers. Doctor at Home, over 75 
Illustrations. For best Incomplete list this magazine six months, 

CONTINUED ON PACE 9.
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MYSTICAL SAYTNGS.

WrrBtbla Issue we present to you the first hatch of Mysteries for 
.pproval, ana would like If you would become solver and contributor 
»this department» We will offer prizes every month. The more uol- 
ers the larger the prizes. Answers to above Mysteries In 2months. 
P uzzle Dkst. EniTOKS>If you will send a copy of the paper, that on tains your department to the above address and another copy to 

he publisher of tills magazine, we will send you and your publisher ach one copy of this magazine as often as you send yours. If this is 
narked yon will-know that we would like to exchange with you.

M alancthon .

A  c h k i t m a V 'w e d d i n g .
Continued from page 7.

While riding on the street car, from the 
depot, to his home, the lady who sat next to 
lim fainted. She was closely veiled, and, 
therefore, Harry didn’t recognize the face of 
Helen Scott. He stopped the car, and help
ed her to alight, placed his card in her hand.

When she reached home, she looked at 
the card and seeing the old familiar name, 
wrote a note requesting an explanation. 
That evening Harry called on Helen, and 
their hearts were again united. They were 
married on Christmas, and a happier time 
was never known.

They now live happily; but Charley 
Waldo is behind the bars; for stealing d ia 
monds and money.
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P H IL A T E L IC  D E P A R T M E N T .
J.D. B., A. P. A%812. ' E;

TH E  Philatelic Nonpareil comes out wit 
an excellent number 1. Its contents bt 

ing very interesting. Mr. Edwin A . Dui 
gine, o f 25 Winter S t, Boston, Mass., is tb 
enterprising editor.

From Plainfield, N. J., was mailed lae 
month the first number o f the Plainfieli 
Collector, dated August, with Messrs. W .B 
Rice and E. A . Giberga, its managers. Frou 
187 Park Ave.

The editors o f the Stamp, o f Denver, Col 
have suspended the publication o f that pi 
per, and are returning the money to the sul 
scribers whose subscriptions had not expired 

Good contents as well as being finel 
printed, can be said o f the Western Philat 
elist, o f St. Joseph, Mo.

The Farrago, of Mt. Juliet, Tenn., look 
much better since it changed its form. Thi 
next thing it needs is a good supply o f Phi 
latelic matter, and then it will be somethin! 
fine. ■
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W e are informed that Mr. Pender, o f B ox 
i54, Portsmouth, N . H .,has issued No. 1, o f 
he American Stamp Journal, but we have 
lot received a copy o f it,nor have we seen the 
issex County Philatelist, which was an* 
lounced to appear from Lawrence, Mass, 
^ease give us a call.

The convention o f the A . P. A ., will be 
leld in New York City, in 1890. W e will 
>e there sure.

The Philatelic Beacon comes out in fine 
orm now. W e would'1!ike the editors to in- 
orm us as to who has the largest stamp col
ection, also who is the oldest stamp dealer.

Vote for S. B. Bradt for Secretary of the
A.. P. A . H e is the man we want.

Scott’s 93rd Auction Sale took place on 
Nov. 20, at Brage Co’s., 739 Broadway, 
New York City.

G R E A TE ST  O F F E R  E V E R  M A D E . 
For $.25 we will i Curiosity Collector, 25c. 
send these three -< American Collector, 10c. 
papers 1 year. ( A mateuk Pkess, 20c.

Amateur Press, Trov. Pa.7 */ •



T H E  A M A T E U R  PRESS.
Published every month at Troy, Pa., by Percy M, Bailey. 

Subscription;-» cts. a year, 10 cts. lor slit months, We gnaranU 
to nil all subscriptions and contracts ol advertising.

Stories, poetry, etc., always In demand.
Address everythlng.-AMATEUR PRESS. TROY, PA._______

Entered at the Troy, Pa., post office as second class matter.

A  M erry Christmas.
Read our Special Offer.

, H oliday number, 20 pages.
Read the ad. o f the Farrago.
A  surprise.— The Puzzle Dept.
D on’t forget to subscribe now! !
Read and answer the advertisements. 
U se our X  and For Sale departments. 
Curios and A mateur Press, one year, 20 
R emember we never miss or never doubl 

a number, but issue promptly on time.
T he T omahawk, Buffalo, N. Y ., and- thi 

magazine,both one year, for only 25 cents.
W e have received from T. C. L., Blac 

Hawk City, Colo., a full line o f 20 mine) 
als. A ll who are interested in minera 
should write him.

Percy M. Bailey, Printer, Troy, Pa. 
Send green stamp for estimate.

— 1 2 —



&lw ftona-Cjtoud ^ftterenang.
112 page magazine devoted to the inter
i of the Amateur W orld. It will be sent 
t free for 3 months for 9c. Private adtrt. 
words 4c. J. Storms, 4, Spray’s Street, 
)olwicb, England, G .B.
E U1 1 QP Devoted toJPhllately, Literature and the Home 

H M r i  Circle. Only 26 cents a year, The Pest Adver
ting medium in the South. Write lor advertising rates and tree 
mple copy. Address: THE WASP, Box 128, Dallas, Texas.

..............Eh* ¿Uarum.
[E only reliable amateur journal in Eng- 
and. Contains, StorieB, Biographies, Por- 
its of amateurs, etc. Subscription, 30c. 
ir, 18c. for 6 months. Save mail to Eng* 
d by purchasing your copies through P. 
Bailey, Troy, l a. Specimen copy 3cts.

Editor» insert the following one or more times for same space.
KCH A N G E  and For Sale paper (subscrib
ers have free use o f departments), 6 mo. 
y only 10 cents. Subscribe now, while the 
ice is low. Name paper. P ress, Troy, Pa.
Editors finding any of their x ads in this 

me, please insert the ad. o f ours, marked.

AMATEUR PRESS ADVERTISEMENTS.



AMATEUR PRESS ADVERTISEMENTS.

O U R  P O P U L A R  CHUM ,
1to especially designed for the entertainment and instruction of ti 

Boys and Girls of America. Printed on book paper with clear typ 
in convenient form for binding, and at so low a price every Tamil - can enjoy the reading of its columns. To Introduce Into thousand !̂ 
of new homes we will send It six months for only 16 cents.KIDDER PUB. CO.. 2D. ST , (¡ENESEO ILLS.

S O

1

Pays for Your
Name & Address 
on this Pen and Pencil Stamp.

Ono Dollar pays for six.

Tour Xamo. on this tine] 
Self-Inking I

TOtt TUCKS IStainp Only 2 3  cts.
S A M ’ U . .  B E N E D I C T , -  M A R K L A N O , IN D .

In order to get 2000 subscribers for Tn: 
A merican  C ollector, an 8 page monthlj 
devoted to Stamps, Coins, tfec., we will sen< 
it one year on trial for only 5 cents, if yoi 
send before Feb. 1st, 1890. 12 nos. gnarau 
teed. Exchange column free to subscribers 

Address, American Collector,
Adams Co. New Chester, Pa.

CH E A P  Advertising.— 3 cts. a line, 25cts 
an inch. N o charge for your name an< 

address. 8 words to a line, 10 lines to an
inch. Address, R e c o r d e r , Roaring Spring,Pa



AMATEUR PRESS ADVERTISEMENTS.

U. S. STAM PS.
1868— 10c green grilled $.40
1868— 15c black grilled .35
1868— 25c lilac grilled 1.75
1000 mixed U. S. stamps .20
1000 foreign stamps .20
100 varietés o f  stamps .10

|11 post-pai^ A ddiess;-J . D . Bartlett,
S. Am boy, N. J.

G R E A TE ST O F F E R  E V E R  M A D E . 
|or9$.25 \v^4vill (Curiosity Collector, 25c. 
pnd these ^hree -(American Collector, 10c. 
ipers 1 y e^ . ( A mateur Press, 20c. 

íateur Press, Troy, Pa
W TAKE YOUR OWN 
IYI RUBBER STAMPS.J  Send 5c. in stamps 
toSAM'LL. BENEDICT,
Markland, Ind., and yon 
will receive full directions 
how to make them.

muds easv ManufacturingRubber Stamp», Semi for Prl' e List, ot Outfits, to 
J. V. W. Dorman. o. 7 Past Oe-man Street. Bal- 

more, Maryland, C. S. A



T H E  F A R R A G O . 1
A Professional Literary Magazine for

BOYS, GIRLS AND T H E  H O M E .
PUBLISHED MONTHLY.

W. H. F reem an . Editor. E. StE. L e w is , Associate.
W. II. F r e e m a n  a Co.. PuLlisliers, MountJJullet, Tenn.

It  has twelve ( 12)  pages and cover ova 
flowing with Short and Serial Stories, Poem 
andSketches from the best writers obtainabli 
Subscription; 35 cents a year.

Advertising Rates; 45 cents an incl 
^ ^ “ Circulation, 1000 to 3000 a month.
The Publishers have already procured, ( 

engaged, several serials, poems, sketches <fc< 
for 1800, from well known writers.

T o  tile A dvertiser T he F arrago offe 
splendid advantages. Its large circulation 
m ong the reading class, both young and ol 
gives the advertiser the opportunity o f pis 
ing his wares and business before an inte 
gent and buying class o f people.

A gents and Canvassers wanted. W e off 
special inducements to parties to work for v 
E. StE. L ewis, Eastern Manager,

Til rivston Street, Phfladclibln, rent».

_________________ AMATEUR PRESS.
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HEAP Advertising.— 3  cts. a lin ■, ‘J o e ls , 
iia inch. ISo charge for your name and 
(dress. 8 words to a line, 10 Hues to an 

h. Address, R kcoudek, Roaring Spring.?».

t o  -THE-FINEST l u n m u D B i p j
j 12 Sheet* Oilt-edtre P a p er, It Square Enretopee. j 

1 R u bber T ip  P en eil. 1 Ifoiuleetruetable P en
1 P en  H o ld er  . 1 B lo tter  Also I'ackage o f  Ctrrn.nr. j 

| from Noreiiy Dealer*. All Ibeabove i o.t-paid for lO  e h  
m r  (Bllrer.) Agents Vianted. Mention tb l. Paper, m »
X  MALTBY & GIDDINGS, 235 FuliOH Street, A

_ CT*.f- ■!' mmmm imOflKLYN̂ N. Y

THIS NOVELTY wHi9Rc
X O U A N A M B  O N , rostpaM, fcWU,

- _  r 6frt o f«  e©fnffl©& Pencil
Print« 1 ,1  f  when cloned fbrpockct.

e r8  liu tja  CATALOGUE(orerJOJ
time« v lfb - ^  J»K«t) 31 cts. postpaid*

out ro-iukln(r.inkfre« with each on«. Quickest Shipments*
AOTNT3*TFR219 FREEwUh first order* «^Be^la AT OSCE.
VEW AGENT* mska BIG IIOSF.YI Circular*Free; «eudfor them, 
lvtrjfc»d7& M d«ttfa©t9iaAflLl<U ie& ,C*f<i*,0e©kt*ttG« A d d is««

TH ALM A N  M ’ F 'G . C O ., ,
II. 1 J. B ai.timoke, M iv



AMATEUR TRESS ADVERTISEMENTS,
A uUUl» LUKA.

••Think for thyself; one good Idea.
But known to be mine ov.n la better tlnm a thousand g.eaned 
From Uelusj uy otlu.it> sown."

This world hath need of good Ideas.
It hath of them but few.

To grasp eueh one as it appears.
Is best for me and you.

We need the thoughts of ages flown.
We need those of today.To broaden ana refine our ow n.
And error keep away.

But where for tnty cents a year 
A better ean we I nj.Than Grant C. Wliltnoy’s young Idea, 
To train the youtolul mind?

GRANT C. WHITNEY, Pub..
Belvldere, 111.

THE AMERICAN COLLECTOR.
A n 8 to 12 page monthly Magazine, d 

voted to Stamps, tfec. One year on trial o 
ly or. (regular priee 10c ) .  Your name 
1) ¡rectory free if you subscribe before Ap 
1st. 1800.

1 2  rt Utnba-.'. iju a ra n tft i 1.

Address, A merican Coi.lector,
New Chester, Adams C o , Pa

The American Colin lor cod the A mat Era Thesis, one year, 30. t
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Written lor the A b a t e c r  P ress.

THE NEW Y E A R
BY LOUISE HAKTING.

I t h i n k  it must be Christmas time, 
With all its tidings dear

Of peace on earth, good will to men, 
That brings us such good cheer.

For, sounding clear o’er all the land, 
W e hear the merry Christmas bells;

And know the glad New Year is near, 
For each one of its coming tells.

So with a feeling of delight,
And with a cheery heart,

We welcome give to each New Year 
And from the Old Year part.

And happy hearts and weary ones, 
W ill think of nothing drear,

But each and all with one accord 
WTill hail the glad New Year.



AMATEUR TRESS ADVERTISEMENTS.
A  VjOOU ID E A .

••Think for thyself: one good idea.
Hut known to he tinne ov. n 

Is better thuu a thousand g.caned From dolus uy others su\'b.”
This world liuth need of good Ideas, 

It hath of them but few.
To grasp eaeh one as it appears.

Is best for mo and you.
We need the thoughts of ages flown, We need those of today,
To broaden ana re one our own,

And error keep nwuy.
But where for fifty cents a year 

A better ean we tnj,Than virant C. Whitney’s Voiiuç Idea, 
To train the youtuful mind?

UIIANT C. WHITNEY, l>ub„
Belvidere. 111.

An 8 to 12 page monthly Magazine, < 
voted to Stamps, <fcc. One year on trial o
ly or. (regular price 10c). Your name 
directory free if you «subscribe before At 
1st. 1800.

5 ^  12 rt umbers guaranteed. ¿SF1, 
Address, A merican Coti.eotor,

New Chester, Adams C o , Pa
The American Colin tor end the Amateth ru ess. eue year, SCkfj
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W ritten  for tlie A b a t e d »  P ress.

THE NEW YEAR.
BY LOUISE HALTING.

I think it must be Christmas time, 
With all its tidings dear

Of peace on earth, good will to men, 
That brings us such good cheer.

For, sounding clear o’er all the land, 
W e hear the merry Christmas bells;

And know the glad New Year is near, 
For each one of its coming tells.

So with a feeling of delight,
And with a cheery heart,

We welcome give to each New Year 
And from the Old Year part.

And happy hearts and weary ones,

i Will think of nothing drear,
But each and all with one accord 

Will hail the glad New7 Year.
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W ritten  for the A m ateur  Treks. .

T H E  R A C E .
BY ILLINOIS,

Author of “ The Lighted fTtnOcm.”

THERE was something wrong with Be 
arithmetic lesson. The fault was certa 

ly in the lesson. It could not have been 
Ben; for there was never a boy with sto 
er heart and stronger legs than Ben, i 
for that matter with brighter blue eyes.' 
was not a boy to be in fault. \et tin 
stood a distinct circular mark in the teach 
book opposite Ben’s name. The teacher l<x 
ed a little severely at the oldest boy in 1 
class as she made that round mark. Pn 
ably she would not hare said a word fon 
knew that the day before Christmas is 
the very best day in the whole year for 
sons. But as she gave Ben that glance of 
buke, his blue eyes looked straight back 
her and said: “ I don’t care.” I have he: 
people say “I don’t care” in very many 
ferent tones, but never more plainly tl 
did those same blue eyes on that partici
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y before Christmas. The teacher heard 
of course. So she replied: “ Ben Stevens, 
would be ashamed to be the best skater 
d the best ball-player and the swiftest 
oner in my class, and be so badly beaten 
my lesson. I f  you were skating with 

e figures you would be sure to be ahead.*’ 
jn flushed quite up to the roots o f his yel- 
w hair. H e had not thought o f it that 
ay, you see. Those words o f the teacher 
ere oddly connected with what followed 
you will observe. Ben spent such a mer- 
evening and was so tired that he fell a* 

sep almost as soon as he touched his nice 
lite pillow. W hen he had been asleep a- 
>ut a minute as nearly as he could judge, 
i was awakened by a shrill voice speaking 
¿bt in his ear, “ Come and skate,”  it said, 
lere stood a strange little being in a red 
aak. H e was just high enough to make 
s lips on a level with Ben’s yellow hair as 
! lay there in his bed. “ W ho are you?” 
id Ben. “ D on’t you know?” replied the 
nny little voice like the scratching o f a
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slate pencil. Ben raised himself on his e 
bow  to get a better look. The forehead ui 
der the red cap curved downward like 
hawk’s beak and the chin curved upward t 
correspond. So that Ben cried at on« 
“ Now I know you; you are figure 3.”  “ Yes 
said 3, “ come and skate.” Then Ben notii 
ed a pair o f tiny skates thrown over the re 
sleeve. Almost before he knew it, the 
were out on the glistening snow by the rii 
er’s bank. There they met nine other littl 
creatures similar to Ben’s escort. “ The otl 
er figures,” tersely explained “ 3” .“N ow  we' 
start.”  Ben smiled complacently as 1 
buckled his skates. “ Miss W hiting says, 
can beat you on ice, if  you Can beat me o 
the slate,”  he said, “ W e’ll see,” said figui 
“3” . But “ 0”s moon like face wore a tai 
tali zing expression which caused Ben to sa; 
“ You are mad because I put you in tl 
wrong place this p. m. I  thought you didn 
amount to anything, so it didn’t make mu< 
difference where I put you.”  “ Oh, oh,”  sai 
“ 0” . “ One, two, three, start!” said “ 3” ai
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hey went. H ow  Ben Bkatedl Never 
b the boys had he skated half so well. So 
Etly, so easily, they glided along. Faster 
faster, the trees fled past, a new land- 

De was opening before him, and always 
ad fairly flew the little red flgures. On 
y went. N ow Ben was within a hand- 
adth o f “ 9” , now within a pace o f “9” ,
1 then they are away again. On and on 
il the sky swam, and his limbs weregiv- 
way; then “0”  wheeled, shook his elfin 

land shrieked, “ W ill you give up? W ill 
\ give up?”  “ No,”  panted the little hero, 
[will nev-er-give-up.”  And he awoke 
■epeat emphatically, “ I will never give 
’ and his teacher says he never did.

E X C H A N G E  A N D  F O R  SALE.
Free to all, but preferable u> subscribers.

.L exchange all denominations of U, S. cancelled stamps, for 11 denominations of Canadian cancelled stamps.Jos. A. nice, a  Box 32, Broken Bow, Nebr.
¡TED: All kinds of stamps. J have a new fife, cost »2.00, Haga- ines sucli as Century, Ballou’s, etc. Dealers send wholesale hts for euitft. Box 46. New Chester, Pa.
JY of Enrtli, Sea 4 Sky. cost $3.50, will sell for $2.60. 1 copy J. G. 
ood’s Natural History’, new cost *1.76, will sell for $1 .2 6 or both 

5.75; ox will exchange for Coins or Arrow-Heads. Bend best of- ;rs. C. 8. BlUman. I.a Grange, Indiana.
IS. Happy Maura for stamps or curios. Box 45, New Chester, Pa.



T H E  A M A T E U R  PRESS.
Published every month at Troy, Pa,, by Percy M, Bailey, 

Subscription:-») cts. a year; 10 cts. for six months, We guorante to till all subscriptions and contracts of advertising.
Stories, poetry, etc., always In demand.
Address everything,-AM ATKUR PRESS, TROY, PA-

Entered at the Troy, Pa,, post oltlce as second class matter. '

W E want 100 new subscribers, and to ge!
them as soon as possible, we will seu< 

this magazine, and the American or Curios 
ity Collector, each one year, insert name ii 
directory, for only 20 cents.

Tue Hornet, Red Bank, N. J., is one o 
the most interesting, as well as neatest jourD 
als,we receive. W e wish you success for ’9(1 

A d v e r t i s e r s . Next month, we shal 
open a cheap column. Rates, £ ct. a word, 
ct. each additional insertion. Signature 
and addresses free. N o ads. taken for les 
than five cents. Send in your ad. at one« 
as only one page will be given to that cl as 
o f advertisements.

T he Oologists Exchange sent ont a fir 
picture, as supplement, with its Decembt 
number, and remembered us with a net 
card on Christmas.

— 1 8 —
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We are willing to take Stamps, Minerals, 
velties, in exchange for advertising space, 
•ite us what you have and we will make 
i an offer.
We have received many fine Christmas 
uhers. Oh, that you would make all 
ir issues Christmas ones.
) eat>. Bargain. Beeler, which as an ad- 
tiser will be greatly missed, and the 
nth's Friend, the finest amateur that ever 
ced our desk.
¡Vk missed the December numbers o f  One
me, Times, Amateur F ra , and Argo, and 
November and December numbers o f the
ring Age, Farrago, Stamp Advertiser, 
me Companio’n, Tomahawk, Mercwry 
gazine, Storm-Cloud Miscellany, and 
rthern Tattler.
Iemembeb we can’t notice all our ex- 
gcs at once, but will in their turn.
' iie  Hudson Valley Echo, is a  new one. 
¡ontains but little original matter and is 
rly printed.
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L IT E R A R Y  A N D  E D U C A T IO N A L .
ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS IN NO. I.

1. 1590. 2. Edward Bellamy. 3. 1828.
4. Pacific Ocean. 5. 1807. t

NEW  QUESTIONS.
1. W h o was the author of “Goody Two 

Shoes?
2. In what battle was the command given 

“ Wait till you can see the whites o f theii 
eyes?”

3. What is the only walled city in Amer 
ica?

4. W ho is the author of “ Old Grimes i 
dead, that good old man?”

5. In what Southern City are door bell 
to be found on the fence posts, and cistern 
on top o f the houses?

Answers to questions in Nov, number were received from Melvl 
Wooster, who answered four, missing the second, Prizes not wo 

A ns were next month. Prize winners in two (2) months. '
Prizes. For best compute list, a pack ol 26 line Boral cardB, wtl 

any name on. For best incomplete list. The Cliff Climber (82 paga 
All answering over three questions (It not subscribers), will receli 
t h i s  magazine, three months.

Ii you have any questions you think suitable for this depsi 
ment, please send them to us. and we will try to use them.
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CONUNDRUMS ON A  SHIP.
COMPILED BY MBS. P. P. MYEK,

Vhen is a ship in love? . .
\Then she is attached to a man of war. 
Vhen is a ship foolishly in love?
Vhen she is attached to a  buoy.
Vhen is a ship ambitiously in love? 
Vhen she is attached to a pier.
Vhen is a  ship demonstratively in love? 
Vhen she hugs the shore.
Vhen is a ship imprudently in love? 
Vhen she rests in the bosom of a cove.

Written fo r  the A mateur  P ress.

)UTSIDE AND INSIDE VIEW  
OF PHILATELY.

BY U. W . KA8TOB.

H AT is the use o f stamp collecting?” 
Such is the question we often hear, 

n both young and old.
!ut let me say something in defense o f 
ately. Does not the young collector
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learn to be observing? For instance, by 
glance, he can tell all the varieties o f  wat 
marks, perforations, etc., on a stamp.

It also teaches him some geography a 
history; but how, you may ask. I f he h  
bright boy he will naturally want to kn< 
about the Country which his stamps cai 
from. This desire will lead him to lea 
something of that country.

Let us take a few illustrations o f this fa 
First, take the stamps of Malta, Heligolai 
India or Cyprus; the first thing the collec 
does is to find out where the country iB i 
uated; then by looking at the stamp he i 
see on it a portrait of Queen Victoria. 1? 
urally he will then know it is a Brit 
Colony. He knows now that India is in 
Southern part o f Asia, and is a colony 
Great Britain.

Take again the countries o f the U. S. 
Colombia, Bolivia, Costa Rica and ot 
South American states. On the stamps 
nearly all of these are inscriptions o f libei 
this denotes them to be Republics.
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After learning these things the collector 
11 want to know more about those coun
es and so will read the history and gain 
ite an amount of information. •
In the stamp albums are also some valu- 
de statistics, giving the government, age 
ruler, area, population, capital, with its 
nation and population, etc.
While collecting coins, minerals, and an- 
juities, are quite expensive, stamps are 
mparatively cheap. A  fair collection can 
; had for about $10. This is one o f the 
asons philately has so many followers, 
le popularity of philately is clearly shown 
r the number o f stamp papers issued, and 
e number of people making their living 
lling nothing but philatelic goods. One 
aler in New York City, having upwards 
$60,000 worth o f stamps in stock at all 

nes.
So now fellow collectors, any time you 
iar any one saying anything against your 
vorite “ hobby,”  don’t keep quiet; but try 
convince him that he is in the wrong.
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IfYSTERYDOM.
1 1 Conducted hy 

[ON.MALANCTHO*

Open to all. Address everyth 
concerning this department to,. 

Box 45, New Chester, 
Adams Co. Penn.

NEW  MYSTERIES. 
No. 5. Charade.

# By B. H. o .
My first is what we all shall be,

That is, if we live long,
And next a part of pig, you see;

I’m sure I’m not far wrong.
No. 6. B eheading.

By Malancthon.
Behead a weapon of war and leave a ki 

of fruit, behead again and leave an org 
of the body.

No. 7. D iamond.
By Malancthon.

A  letter; fix; a kind of ship; a bevera 
a letter.

No. 8. Square W ord.
By Malancthon.

A  girdle; a precious stone; small hore 
other.

Answers to above Mysteries in two (2) months.
Prkbb. For first complete list this magazine one year. For Incomplete list this magazine six months,

MYSTICAL SAYINGS.
R. n. O. Would be pleased to receive more puzzles trom you. 
wo are in need of some Diamonds, Square Words, *e.

M a i .ancthc



AMATEUR FRESB ADVERTISEMENT.

ADVERTISING RATES.
1 2 3 6

$.25 $.40 $.50 $ 1.00
.45 .75 1.10 • 2.00
.00 1.50 2.40 4.00

inch 
> inches 
l page -i l in

-* -■ • ----- ~ ------  - ------- 1

JjgT’Cash in advance, always.
Address: Amateur Press, Troy, Pa,
Y one subscribing for any o f the billow

ing papers through me will receive 25 
'eties foreign Stamps FREE, 
erican Collector, 5 cents a year,
rago, 35 cents a year,
ateur Press, 20 cents a year,

reka Philatelist, 15 cents a year,
niahauk, 25 cents a year.

R .M. Miller, 
lixriptiun A&vertixing Spccialirt, .. 

New Cliester, Adams Co., Pa.

8-eolumn. 4-page paper; published once u month. Contains In
teresting stories, botli short and serial. Advertising ratemJBct. 
ch. bubscrlptlon rates, iftet. a year. Address,

The Cyelune, peUefonUiin, Ohio,



U. S. KL AM  i ¡S.
1868 - 10c green grilled $.40
1868— 15c black grilled .85
1868— 25c lilac grilled l f75
1000 mixed U. S. stamps .H)
1000 foreign stamps .20
100 varieties o f  stamps .10

A ll post-paid. Address;-J. D. Bartlett,
S. Am boy, N. J

raudecosy M anufacturing 
K ubbcr Stamps. Send for  
P ih e  List oi Outfits, to  
J. K  W . Dorm an, No. 217 
East Gorman Street, Hai
ti more, M aryland, U. S. A

m S E L L  S T A M P S  .....
and want to send yon some sheets on 
prpval at 4,0 cjp commission. T o  every f 
son sending for a sheet we will give 6c wci 
from it free. PA CK ETS.
“ Splendid1 mixture:— contains stamps ci 
logue at 1, 2, <fc Sets, each; 30cts. per 10 

400 choice varieties o f good rare star 
(catalogued at $5.00 or more) and a 
blank Album for $ 1.00. 1000 fine mixed 
5<IO same 12c. Jhnorak $  (

1

I

I



'nal devoted to Literature, Philately, KoxJtangipg, belli ug, eft*.

3. No. 3. TROY, PA., February 10.3890. Whole No. if.

_  . Sit# of* eommon Pencil
t Friut# 1, a »h «J  cloned forpocket.
0rS  Itau a  CATALOGUE («nrerSQ®

IfeoQM&d tsm«# with- pact*) SI VU* postpaid,
out ra-lokinir. Ink free wttheach «ne. Qrilrketfc Shipment*.
AGENTS’ TERMS TREK with ftr«% order. « “Uefta AT OKC& 
K1W AGENTS mtka BIO MONEY! Clrrnlarn Free; «eadforthem. ®T#xjbgd/ft«#d##*i#l*>iaMkl-ia«B,OariU,lk»okJ»*V6, A,Mr—

T H A L M A N  M ' F ' G .  CO. ,
II. 12. B altimore, M d.

1 o  . . T" i  STATIONERY U M l  9 1
l ‘i  .S heaf, G ilt-ed n e P a p er, 13 S quare E n relo j | 

1 K u b b er  T ip  Per*nil. 1 M ornlertructable J‘*ir I
1 Pen Holder , 1 Blotter. Alno Package of Cl rim in n [

from Nn.e'ty Dealers. All theabo.eroet-pald for IO ete

X (Silver.) Agents Wanted, Mention thli Paper, w
M&LTBY k  QIDD1HGS, 235 FallOl Street. A

CTO. B H O O K LY N . N. Y . CTA, L

[ention this magazine when answeiing 
It means $, $, $, to us.



ADVERTISEMENTS.

¡&owrt«w ChlfctRr.
A n 8 to 12 page monthly Magaziu 

voted to Stamps, <fec. One year on trii 
ly 5c. (regular price 10c.) Your na 
Directory free if you subscribe before 
1st, 1890.

fW T  2 numbers guaranteed ,.^ !
Address, American Collector,

New Chester, Adams Co., Pn.|

A

SEND stamp for copy o f the W oh l 
Naturalist, a live monthly o f 24 pageT 

voted to the interests o f boys and girls i| 
ested in collecting. Mention this maga 
A dd ! •ess, Wolverine Naturalist,

Kalamazoo, Mic

& fnptr from

TIIE ALARU M ” is an 8 page and 
monthly magazine devoted to the A| 

teur World and stamp collecting. Subs 
tion 20 cts. per year, post-paid. 12 numll 
guaranteed. To be obtained through P.| 
Bailey, Troy, Pa. Special, Sets, for 8 montj
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Written lor the A m a t e u r  Press.
ANE-RUSH A T NORTHWESTERN.

B y  Mary ChaUle.

IE  Fall at Northwestern has no red let
ter day that can compare with the day 
the cane-rush.
Be it known that by every law of right, 
e three upper classes may cany canes but 
>t the Freshmen until after Washington’s 
rth day, unless by muscle and valor, they 
»all preserve a cane unbroken throughout a 
ophomore rush.
First, terms are agreed upon. ¡The cane is 

»osen, about 5 feet in length and 1 inch in 
iameter and o f  seasoned ash. The length 
f time— 17 minutes, this last year.

The Freshmen have several immense men,



— r e 
trained in tug o f war, and there is so 
doubt lest the Sophomore class can prodi 
their match.

But the appointed hour is at hand. ' 
Freshman girls are there with umbrellas a 
the Sophomore girls with canes. Then 
ground is swarmed with Biblical studei 
with some of the faculty and with gue 
from towns and even some Chicago report* 

The classes are formed in battle array.1 
strongest Freshmen guard the cane. 1 
Sophomore men are arranged in a wed 
shaped mass, the 10 strongest in front; 1 
when the signal is given to rush, the teni 
to fall out o f line and go around to the cat 

The ciy is given. A ll orders are obey* 
Each Freshman seeks to keep down a Soj 
omore and sometimes, two lay hold on c 
man.

Then the Bibs rush in and obscure t 
view from every anxious Sophomore eye. 

Three minutes go by and a snap,
A  mighty Sophomore foot set firmly do 

and the cane is broken! ’92 has won.



.'he Freshmen “ fold their tents like the 
ibs and as silently steal away.”
3ut the Sophomore hero— he o f them igh- 
foot— must be borne about on the shoul* 
s of the victors.
Hie girls with waging colors and gay 
gs, are escorted to the W oman’s College, 
1 every Sophomore goes home to dream 
the brilliant future o f ’92.
Vive a La  ’92.

ITER A R Y  A R E  E D U C A T IO N A L .
ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS IN  LAST NUMBER.

Oliver Goldsmith. 2. Bunker Hill. 
Quebec*. 4. Albert G Greene.
New Orleans.

Answers to question in Dec. No. were re
ved from Sarah B. Hrbek, who answered 
Frank E. Sturterant, 4, A . R. Davis, 4. 

‘man T. Pratt, 4, Albert Hovey, 8, Bert 
rant. 3, and Milton S. Mills, 2. N o Ans. 
ve been received to questions in last No.
he prize-winners are Sarah B, Ilrbek, first prize, and Frank E. 
iterant, second prize. All who sent ans, got tills paper 3 months.
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THE AMATEUR PRESS.

Published every month at Troy, Pa., by Percy M, Bailey, 
subscription :-20 cts. a year, 10 cts. for six months. We guar 

to till all subscriptions and contracts lor advertising.Stories, poetry, etc., always In demand.
Address everything,-AMATEUR PRESS, TROT, PA.

Rntered at the Troy, Pa., post office as second class matter

WE have made arrangements with thej 
lishers of the American Collector and

Curiosity Collector, so that we can send 
ther of them, and the Press, one year, 
only $ 20— price of Press alone.

W e think the January issue of-the Fa\ 
go, is the best number that has been ise 
since it changed to a professional maga2

A dvertisers! W e want you to try 
columns, as we feel sure it will pay you, 
a special offer we will insert a one inch \ 
three months for only $.35. A  ^ inch 
three months for only $.20. Try us.

The Torpedo, “ Edited and Printed eD 
ly by Boys.” Talk about printing, what 
the Torpedo think of the following? 
our last issue (Jan. 10), we have turned 
(on Saturdays and after school at nig 
without any help whatever, 500 circu
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eards, 1 4-page price-list, 1 8*page price- 
1-10 page magazine, and this No. of the 

lTEüb Press, and we are only 15 years

EXCHANGE A N D  F O R  SALE .
Free to subscribers; all others 5c. per notice. .

rILL exchange two of the finest papers 
published for one confederate note, in 
good condition. Charles A . Althouse, 
1577 18th St., Omaha, Nebraska.

Et SALE. A  fine A ir Rifle, Revolver, 
Opera Glass, Snn Glass, Steroscope and 
and some Books. W rite for prices en
closing Stamp. C. S. Billman,

La Grange, Ind.
Nos. Happy Hours for good reading mat 

ter,stamps, etc. Box 45, NewChester, Pa.
feNTED: A ll kinds of stamps. I  have a 

new fife, cost $2., Magazines such as 
Century, Ballou’s, (fee. Dealers send 
wholesale list for cash. Box 45,

New Chester, Pa.
lbseribers are requested to use the above.
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PHILATELIC NOTES.

B y J. 1), Bartlett,
A  Postal Curiosity is what I term 

following which happened to me in my 
correspondence with Mr. Arch Birg 
France. Seeing the advertisement of 
Bilge, in the Rhode Island Philatelist, I 
eluded to write him. In about 6 weeki 
ter that I received a reply from Mr, Bi 
in which he returned the envelope in w! 
1 had sent my letter to him. In this © 
ope is where the curiosity comes, for 
was the 5c. stamp on the comer, not caul 
ed, neither did the envelope receive the 
mark of the U. S. or France. This si 
the carelessness o f the Postal Clerks, 
envelope is in my collection of oddities 
prize it very much.

Mr. E. C. Biggar, o f Fremont, N 
Vice-President of the Nebraska Philai 
League, placed in circulation the first N 
Nebraska Stamp Nevis, dated Decembei 

Eight page, make up number 2, of I 
kee. Philatelist, shows prosperity.
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e Philatelic Tribune is improving with 
issue. The best improvement now, Bro. 
on, would be to use better paper, and 
rd some of those trashy advertisements, 
atson’s Catalogue o f Post Cards and 
r Cards, containing a complete descrip- 
af the Cards of Europe, is the best and 
; work of the kind ever published. Mr. 
3on is well posted in that branch o f  col- 
ig as can also be seen by his Post Card, 
)er devoted exclusively to that branch.

A SMALL BOY’S ESSAY ON BREATHING.
llowlng heretofore unheard of Information In regard to hreath 
:athlng was made public in Kentucky recently by a school- 
12 years, who wrote an essay on the subject; "We breathe 
ir lungs, our lights, our kidneys and our livers. If It wasn't 
breath we would die whep we slept. Our breath keeps the 
olng through t.he nose when we are asleep. Boys who stay 
om all day should not breathe. They should wait until they 
t in the fresh air. Boys In a room make bad air called carbon- 
Cnrbonlclde Is as poison as mad dogs. A lot of soldiers 
nee In a black hole in Calcutta and carbonlclde got In there 
lied them. Girls sometimes ruin the breath with corsets that 
c the diagram. A big diagram is best for tho right kind of 
Ing.”—Medical Classics,

ERRATUM.
ysterydom, cn next page, In Enigma, No. 11, the third clause 
fed and should read, My 8, 5, l and IMs a fruit.
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YSTERYDOM.
Conducted by 

MALANCTHON.

Open to all. Address cva concerning this den 
Box 46, New f 

Adams Co. Fed

N E W  M YSTERIES.
No. 9, P ied Stamp Issuing Counti 

Tairusa, Canfer, Yatli, Gretyp, Dewsne 
No. 10. D iamond.

A  letter; to injure; a stamp issuing | 
try; to decay; a letter.— Malancthon. 

No. 11. Enigma.
M y 9, 3, 4, and 11 are well known ai 
M y 2, t>, 12, 4, 10 and 7 is to assem| 
M y whole is the name of a magazine
Answers to above Mysteries in 2 md 
P rizes.— For first complete list, this! 

azine 6 months. For best incomplete! 
this magazine 3 months.

MYSTICAL SAYINGS.
S. II. B.—Would like to hear from you every month. Morrl would be acceptable. HA LA .VClf
A N S W E R S  TO  DEC. MYSTE1
1. Queensland. 2. J Al
3. a, F-oil. b,B*rusb. c, B-lock. A B i
4. Coin and Stamp Collecting. C L

K E



CHEAP ADVERTISING.
iiu i 'i Oil* l«e.-t i » l ì  i-c ;,i the rate cl > m  a v. crd

lu - if.cn . y, cent ¡> « im i  cm a miiHiKmal .iusutii n, xlf'EM-urc 
icriniMt tree* No a d . uctvpivd un  ierer than 5 ci-iiUt
Ni»,-all kinds. For Sole. Fossils, 5 fo r  £ 9 5 ,

31. Jenkins, liensséitorvlllivN. 1 . tJ

-■Al’ l’f.ckets: Our ■•SenpKreO” piu k ct c< ntuihK s>j) alt t it f fe u u  
w vlfii titanops, In ¡:r-( elitss omuliticu. d i c e  Su per par-kH, t 
• Is inr loe. Au aiiUised L' Sstauip « it i»  ovari four pai-kots.

M. L, csboi uè, Jr. f a  a aé a, Con n.
l’KNTS wi’l suolile thè K01 v and Girls’ ,V< ira, ali il page, sm col- 
niaii papt-r, «  moni lui i-n trial, beni! to News, Aron, X. Y.

F* M  I1'  1? ’J '” ' 'liar# u m it th fn o  W h ifh  y o u  d o  n o t ir a n t ,
1 ,  J 1 1 ia.i.v-1 j-seurt f iv e  Cents 0 tamps taken; for a sample n> 

Of Use YaS kkkT kaiu h, Marietta, Ohio, and yon can see how 
5 dispose tjf St. anti gt t som ething you desire. Tile only paper 
o il especially to Exchanging, Jluyiug and Celling. Subscribers 
the use i-t its columns free i i charge. Name-paper and send!

EVERYBODY A D V E R T I S E  SN A B O V E !  * V
U. 8>. ST AMT'S. • _

Sti.s — 10c green grilled £.40
Nl)8-— 15c blac c grilled • .155
Hfi8-— 25c lilac grilled 1.75

!()0o mixed U. S. stani] is .20
!000 foreign st:imps .20
(ft)=varie ties of stamps .10

: post-paid. Ài [dress;-J. D. Bartlett,
S. 'Amboy, jSI. J.

uh. finding any of tlufir X ads, in this is-
V will ] fica sc insert one of onrs marked.



A l ) V ia il  ISEMEjSiTS. 
THE PRESS DIRECTORY.

N am e and address inserted once 5c. 3tlD esioc. Subscribers 
lTiblisliers please send samples, etc, to the following.

John A . Brock, 
Brecksville, Ohio. 

Cuyahoga Co. 
Clarence Jackson, 

Harper, Iowa. 
Frank E. Sturterant, 

Worcester Co., 
Millbury, Mass. 

Geo. L. White, 
Boxl06,Mt.Morris,N. 
Charles S. Billman, 

La Grauge, Ind. 
Box 41.

Troy, Pa.

A. R. Goodspeeii 
Dwight, 111. 

Theo. Hovey, 
Troy, Pa. 

Frank Van Clea 
Monmouth Co 
Black’s Mills, 

E. Dare,
P. O. D raw erij 

. NewOrleans. 
Melvin W oos to 

Troy, Pf 
Jos. Rice, 

Broken Bow, !Nj
madecasy Mamifacturlnii Rubber Stamps. Send for 
Pl'iec List ol Outfits, to J. F. \V. Dorman. No. 217 
East German Street, Bal
t imore, Maryland, U. 8. A

spills magazine Is from the press of Percy M. Bailey, Troy. 1 
A is a fair sample of the work be turns out, 250 copies of a *r paper like this printed and sent by mall post paid for only *1"  in advance. Write us before placing your order.
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THIS 1I0VELT7 with OKi.
yO U B  N A M 1  O K , PcMtpaid, 4 U U .

„ .  . .  Bts® «faenmnoB Pencil
Prints 1* S whan d n w i fyrpocket.

o r8  line«« CATALOGUE (over 2C 5
thonssnd times w'tH- ' paxes) 21 et*. postpaid*
out re-inklnc. Inlcfree vrltheachone. Quickest Shipments. 
AGENTS» TERilS FREE with HrHorier. » “¡letfa AT ONCE* 
NEW AGENTS mskar.IGWOTtr.YtC -<,ti!sr*Fr**ejBentlfort*-**nu IwjbodyussCsc*-#WiaMkl-4*'ih,C*xUj»iJwk»s«*c« A44rt*s

THAL MA N  M T S ,  CO.,
H. 12. B altimore M d.

■

Hi
raadeeasv Jlunufacturln* Itublwr ,diamps. Send for  Pri.-o List o. Oultiis, to 
J. V, \V. Dorman. .' o. v T East frf ’ itian S: reet, Bal 
timorc, Maryland. U. S. A

1,' 11 t 'W L '\~tf you hare something which you do not want. 
1 ‘  1 ,  L i U I -‘ •send Five cents (stamps taken) for a sample co- 
of the Yankee Trapfk , Marietta, ch lo , and you can see how 
dls| ose of It, and g i 4 some thing you desire. The only paper 
:ed especially 10 Exchanging, Buying and Selling. Subscribers 
the use of its colum ns free of charge. Name papes and SEnD!
EVERYBODY / O V E R U S E  IN ABCYE.
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TI1E PRESS D IR E C T O R Y .

Name and address Inserted once 5c. 3 tines ioc. Subscribers 
Publishers please send samples, etc, to the following. ^

John A . Breck, 
Brecksville, Ohio. 

Cuyahoga Co. 
Clarence Jackson, 

Harper, Iowa. 
Frank E. Sturterant, 

Worcester Co., 
Millbury, Mass. 

Geo. L. WJiite,
Box 10 G,M t  M orris,N. Y . 
Charles S. Billman,

La Grange, Ind.
Box 41.

Troy, Pa.

A. R. Goodspeec 
Dwight, 111. 

Theo. Hovey,
Troy, Pa. 

Frank Van Clea -
Monmouth Co 
Black’s Mills, 

E. Dare,
P. O. Drawer f 

NewOrleans 
Melvin Woosta 

Troy, Pi 
Jos. Rice, 

Broken Bow, F
»m ad e easy Mann factoring 

Itubber Stamps. Send for 
P ik e  I.iat. o l  Outtlts, to 

F, W . Dorm an. No. ‘¿17 
Hast German Street, Bal
tim ore, Maryland, U. S. A

TMIS magazine is from tlie press of Percy FI. Bailey, Troy, P1 
Is a fair sample of the work he turns out. 25o copies of a *

paper like this printed and sent by mall post paid for only $1*' 
--------  W rlteus before placing your order.in advance,

c
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TSISNOVEIiTY with OKp
I O U B N A M 1  O K , Postpaid, 4 U V .

........   ̂ 6ft* «fa  common Pencil
Prints 1 ,8  when c1«*e;l fwr pocket,

or 5 Hues* CATALOGUE (over 201
thousand times -with* pnges) 21 cts. postpaii,
out re-lnk inn. Ink free with each one. Quickest SWrmer.ts.
ACENTS'TT.RrS FREEw th rrvtorfler. W lJeyla AT 0NC3. 
KEW AGENT? msko l'.IO 1JOSTVY! C -  *u!arsFw,Bendfor K *m. 
S T s r jb o d / uocCs e * «  W  w ar *. l~ u«D , C*?da, U «vkf * tic *  AdOrses

THAL MA N  WIT'S.  CO . ,
II. 12. B a l t i m o k k , Md.

madecasvManufaeturluy 
Jtnbbnr Stumps, ?end for 
l * n c  List o . Outfits. it. 
•f. I . W. Dorman, i t . : 7 
Hast (Ir-muri d irect. Hal 
tiinorc. Maryland, C. S. A

lK 11 VT R Von horn smnrthing vhM t </<>". do not vtint, J1' 1 * 111 -‘•send Five cents (stamps taken) for a sample eo-
j  or th e  Y a k k e r  T k a d f h , Marietta, (. hlo, and you c m  see how 1 taillsj one of It, and g< * something you desire. The only paper 
Bed especially to Exchanging, HuylngHtiu Selling. Subscribers 
“ the use of Its columns tree of charge. Name panes and PExD!

EVERYBODY ADVERT ISE IN ABOVE.



THE AMATEUR PRESS.
Established Europe-Amerlca

PH. HEIN S B ER G ER ,
9 First Ave., New York, N. Y . u. s.
International Agency, News and Book Depot. Sheet Music, Fa 

Stamps and Political papers. European Stamp Albums In all! 
ges. ïîad Debt, stamp and other collections made with succesji countries. "Atlas of the World" (pocket edition, English, 200 j 
with over 1 0 0 Illustrated maps and full description of each cc 
of the globe 80c to $1. Books with descriptions about single ! 
In the U. S. (English and German edition) each single state 25c| 
8  different states $1. Biography and portrait of each U.S. pra 
with arms of each state, nnely illustrated on card, 28 by 18 id 
copy 60cts. United States History, 1492 to 1888 with 280 page« | 
Pocket map of New York, Brooklyn and Jersey City. 25c. 
American or Foreign city or country $1 to WO. Geo. Wash 
Centennial Cellebratlpn, loo Pages. Illustrated. 50c. View altj 
New York city 50c to ti ••Volapuck”publlcatlons. Approval] 
of foreign Postage or Revenue stamps made against $i. den 
reference. AH foreign stamps sold far under catalogue prid 
varieties Foreign Post age stamps 12c, 25c. 50c, <£ T5. Always! 
stamp for reply (compulsory). Correspondence in English, 1 
Français, Uollandlsh, Espauol. Terms, net cash.

Agent and Depot for A mateur Pri in
Editors finding any of their x ads. In this Issue, will plea 

sort one of ours marked with a red hand. tJ
Isti

Note Heads, Envelopes or Bi 
Cards, printed and sent by maill 

paid 25c., or all for $ 1.00. A ll kinds 
Printing, such as Circulars, Para pie ts, I 
logues, Tags, Labels etc. Send foresi 
on anything you may need in our line 

C. A. MOXLEY,

Bi
ini

P
KC],

. 1 
F
a

Christian Co. Rosemond, Ill.fli p
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Written tor the A mateur Press.
EW POSTAL SERVICE BETWEEN 
USTRIA, HUNGARY, | URUGUAY.

B y  P h .  H e i i t s b e r g e r , N e w  Y o r k .

!G Austrian Secretary of Commerce has 
sued a circular, in which is stated, that, 
eginning with December 1st, 188U, pos- 

reels can be forwarded from Austria or 
igary, to Uruguay, under the regulations 
lie International Postal Packet Service. 
:al parcels can be addressed via Hamburg 
Iremen (Germany), or via Antwerp (Bel- 
u), or via Genoa (Italy). The follow- 
jiost offices in Uruguay are recognised as 
change stations” for such postal parcels. 
. Montevideo, Caneloner, Durazno, Flor- 
Fray-Bentos, Mercedes, Minas, Paysan

, Salto, and San Jose. The weight of 
li postal packet from Austria to Uruguay
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P H . H E I N S B E R G E R ,
9 First A ve., New York, N. Y . U. S.
International Agency, News and Book Depot. Sheet Music, FoJ 

Stamps and Political papers. European Stamp Albums in all l&J ges. Bad Debt, stamp and other collections made with success! 
countries. “Atlas of the World" (pocket edition, English. 200 p 
with over too illustrated maps and full description of each co 
of the globe 60c to $1. Books with descriptions about single i 
in tiie U. S. (English and German edition) each single state r  
6  different states |1. Biography and portrait of each U.8 . p 
with arms of each state, finely Illustrated on card, 28 by 18 Id copy 60cts. United States History, 1492 to 1888 with 260 pagCB i 
Pocket map of New York, Brooklyn and Jersey City, 25c. " 
American or Foreign city or country $1 to $40. Geo. Wash 
Centennial Cellebratloo, 100 Pages, illustrated, 50c. View alt New York city 50c to$ 1  •*Volapuck”pub)lcatlons. Approval! 
of foreign Postage or Revenue stamps made against »1. depf 
reference. All rorelgn stamps sold far under catalogue prl 
varieties Foreign Postage stamps 12c, S5c, 50c, & T5. Always| 
stomp for reply (compulsory). Correspondence In English, ~ 
Français, Uollandlsh, Espanol. Terms, net cash.

Agent and Depot for A mateur P rï
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in
Editors finding any of their x ads. In this Issue, will plesi 

sert one of ours marked with a red hand.

Note Heads, Envelopes or Bi 
Cards, printed and sent by maill 

paid 35c., or all for $1.00. A ll kinds 
Printing, such as Circulars, Pamplets,| 
logues, Tags, Labels etc. Send for 
on anything you may need in our lint 

C. A. M O X L E Y ,
Christian Co. Rosemond, III
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Written for the A m a te u r  P ress .

EW POSTAL SERVICE BETWEEN 
TSTRIA, HUNGARY, | URUGUAY.

B y  P h .  l l d v s b e r g e r ,  N e w  Y o r k .
IE Austrian Secretary o f Commerce has 
issued a circular, in which is stated, that, 
beginning with December 1st, 1889, pos- 
Parcels can be forwarded from Austria or 

mgury, to Uruguay, under the regulations 
the International Postal Packet Service, 
stal parcels can be addressed via Hamburg 
Bremen (Germany), or via Antwerp (B el. 
im), or via Genoa (Italy). The follow7- 

post offices in Uruguay are recognised as 
¿change stations”  for such postal parcels.

Montevideo, Caneloner, Durazno, Flor
, Fray-Bentos, Mercedes, Minas, Paysan
, Salto, and San Jose. The weight of 
li postal packet from Austria to Uruguay
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via Genoa is 3 Kilogramme (1 Kilogram] 
equals 2£ It). English) and via Germany [ 
Belgium the weight is limited to 5
gramme. The length is limited to 60 centiij
tre (equal to 80 English inches), and 
breadth is limited to 42 inches. Each 
tal parcel via Germany must be accompi 
ed by 3 bills o f Lading (German langu 
and if forwarded via Belgium by 4 bill 
Lading (1 German and 3 French langu, 
and if sent via Italy, by 2 bills o f La< 
(French language). Besides this, each 
tal parcel, containing such goods, whid 
Austria or Hungary are dutiable, must 
2 extra bills o f Lading (German langu 
But the sender o f a postal packet has 
privilege, in sending 2 to 3 parcels to 
same address at the same time to make 
only for one parcel, the demanded bil 
Lading, and mention in this the num 
parcels. The tax (fee) for each postal 
cel, payable by the sender, in Austria or 
gary, is fixed at, florins 2.63 t$ l-50 ) if 
via Germany, and if sent via Belgium,

it
£ 

ie
E 
r i 
ri 

an,

o;
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[2.88 ($1,15) and via Italy florins 2.38 
)8). The extra fee for a lie  turn Receipt 

Kreuzer.($.10) , The Austrian govern- 
kt is responsible for all damage, suffered 

parcel during the trip to Uruguay (ex
for Providence Happenings) to the lim
amount o f florins 0 equals $2.40 if sent 

Italy, and of florins 10 equals $4, if sent 
¡Germany or Belgium.

E X C H A N G E  &  P O E  SALE .
Free to subscribers. Others 6  cts. per notice.

NCH Rubber tire Bicycle, for sale, Tn 
od condition. Price $15. Reason for 
lling; no time to ride. Press, Troy, Pa.

OS. Youth’s Companion for stamps, 
ins, minerals, relics, curiosities orforoth - 
good reading matter. Box 45, New 

liester, Adams Co., Pa.
E Jewelry, Notions, to exchange
r Indian Relics, U. S. Copper cents and 
riosifies. W rite at once. C. S. Bill- 
n, La Grange, Ind.
S. Boys' H< me Library, for sale. Regu

s. Price $ 1. Box 41, Troy, Pa,

1!
IS
;o
ice
ill
a
al
or
if

m, 25c.
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H Y S T E R Y B O ll  ° 5 S { t f ¿ J S S S i?  “ •|V| Conducted by IUI BOX 46,ill M A L A N C T H O N . ill, Adams Co. New Chestor, Pa 1

A nswers to M ysteries in Jan. No.
No. 5. Oldham. Z O N E X

No. 8. O P A L No. 7. E  1
No. 6. S -p -ear. N A G S XEBEC 1

E L S E E
C ■

N E W  M Y STE R IE S.
No. 12. Square W ord.

By Osceola.
Sir; near; to dye or stain; mountain ra: 

o f  Thibet; an Empress o f Constantinople.* 
No. 13. C harade.

t By R. H. O. f
A s I was walking home one night,

A  con. I thought I would indite.
So here I am in black white.

Your business now ’s to put me ligh 
Upon the sea you'll often find

My first, in other words, strong wi 
M y next do often shut from view H  

The sky in all its glorious hue.
Now first and last if joined together

1



Betoken for us some gloom y weather. 
No. 14. M etagbam.

By Malanctiion,
■"hole I  am a blunder; change my head 
11 become respectively to select, cheerless, 
lie, a sea-fowl, a husk, to quiet, to sweet- 
1 'oid, to pluck.
flso. 15. B uried A mateur Journals.

By R. H. G.
Great was Peters heart that day.
The first are by far the best.
Our dog Turco met him half way.
ers to above Mysteries in two (3) months.

■ s —This magazine three (3) months to ¿very person who will two or more of these Mysteries or who will send me at lenst 
Puzzles.Winners & Solvers for Jan. Oseeola(complete llst)Paper 1 yr.■  1

MYSTICAL SAYINGS.
■ G. Thanks for your Puzzles. Why not become a solver?I  »la. Hope to hear from you again and don’t forget to fetch a
■  1 of those puzzles wlth you.■ spry. Thanks for your Drop Letter Puzzle. It will appear in
■  it number. Can’t you solve a few of these puzzles?
■lore the Merrier. Come one. Come All. Halancthon.

1I e would wanTsome of our exchanges a
t inserting the ad. o f the Enterprise 

1  p Co., Three Livers, Mass., expecting to 
in rubber stamps. W e inserted it■ dd

■  'e sent our order repettedly, but as yet have not received the
■  "A word to the wise Is sufliclent."
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Published every month at Troy, Pa., by Percy M. Bailey. 

Subscription: 20 cents per year. Payable in advance. We| 
guarantee to fill all subscriptions. So subscribe.

Good stories, poetry, etc., always In demand. Accepted artl 
cles entitle the author to this magazine one year. 

n r  Address everything;—AMATEUR PRESS, TROY, PENKj 
Entered at the Troy, post office, as second class matter.

—  ’¿ 6  -

W E must have 100 new subscribers by I 
first o f next May, and to secure thj 
we will send this charming little m̂  

zine, from now until May 1st, and one 
from that date, for only $.15. The sotj 
you subsciibe the more numbers you’ll

' Written for theJAM*TEUR P ress.

THE RIGHT BIRD.
B y Malamihon.

OLD Dr. Muller, who formerly pracl 
medicine, found the calls and fees did 
come fast enough to please him, sofiel 

ed an apothecary shop to his business, fol 
sale of drugs, etc. He had a great sign pal 
to attract the wondering eyes of the villi 
and the doctor loved to stand by his J 
and explain its beauties to gaping behol



ftnc of these was an Irishman, who gazed 
ft for a while with a comical look and said: 
ftOcb, and by the powers, doctor, if it isn’t 

| But there’s something a little bit want* 
fin it.” #
l\nd what, pray, is that?”  asked the doc*

-  3 0  -

ft\rhy, you see,”  said Pat, “ you’ve got a 
^tiiul sheet o f water here, and not a bit 
Ibird swimming in it.” 
ftye! yes,” replied the doctor, “ that’s a 

idea. I ’ll have a couple of swans paint- 
ere; wouldn’t they be fine?” 
aith, and I don’t know but they would; 

I ’m after thinking there’s another kind 
d would be more appropriate.”  
nd what is that?”  asked the doctor, 
fhy, I can’t exactly think o f his name 

w, but he’ s one o f them kind of birds 
Ivhen he sings he cries, ‘Quack, quack, 

pa i, quack.’ ”  
i l l »  last seen o f Pat and the doctor, was 
is Inning for dear life, and the doctor af*
-ho' la.

ad
dii
lie
f
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Wrliten lor tlio A mateur  J’ kess.

P H IL A T E L IC  D E P A R T M E N T .!
B y J. I). Bartlett.

THE Central Philatelist, makes its apjj 
ence, from Belvidere, 111. 8 pages.
A fter an elapse of 4 months PhilA 

of 7 Pearl St., N .Y . makes its appearen| 
gain W here is your cover, J. H . Jr.?

T. J. M i t c h e l l , of Chicago, is to issd 
8 page paper, bearing the name Wandk 
Owner, about the middle o f February. [ 

On March 15 th, there is to be issued j 
B ox 125, Richland Centre, Pa., an 8 
monthly, devoted to Philately, entitle 
Key stone Stamp News.

U n i v e r s a l  Philatelic Advertiser, 
nounced to appear from Philadelphia 
the Frankford Stamp Co, This is thj 
ond time that paper has been anni 
and we hope to see it this time.

T he Alarum , Stretford, ManchesteiJ 
land, is a small, but very interesting 
zinc, devoted to Philately and An 
Journalism.

1



L

t h e  a m a t e u r  p r e s s .
Now you look Here! 

lid  us 10c. and we will send you Wisdom, 
Isne year, insert an inch adv’t once, insert 
lir  name in Directory, and send you The 
Iver’s Package; worth 10c., or 100 var. 

ips; all for 10c.— G. P. J acobson,
Box ¡¿17. Calmar Iowa.

■tors inserting1 this and above can have same space In Wisdom.

“ fja m j N a n i’s Ifhtik;
------- OK,--------

Up from  the Lmvest,”
I  be title o f a splendid seiial story o f city 
I  , to soon appear in the A mateur Press,a 
■ page monthly magazine, devoted to Liter* 
Ire, Philately, etc. Subscribe and read the 
I ry. Only 12c. per year. P ress, Troy, Pa.

I LIE E M PIR E  S T A T E  E X C H A N G E .
J  A MONTHLY FOR COLLECTORS.
l_)evoted to Philately, Numismatics, Bric- 
ijrac, Natural Science, and Exchanges. 12- 

es and covet ; only 25 cts. a year. Adver- 
g rates, 50 cts. an inch. Address,
• RHINE BROS., Water Valiev, N. Y.
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Written lor tlie Asiateur J'kess. 1

P H IL A T E L IC  D E P A R T M E N T
B y J. IK Bartlett.

T HE Central Philatelist, makes its apjj 
ence, from Belvidere, 111. 8 pages.

A fter an elapse o f 4 months Bhilai 
of 7 Pearl St., N .Y . makes its appearend 
gain Where is your cover, J. II. Jr.? u 

T. J. M itchell, of Chicago, is to iss" 
8 page paper, bearing the name Wand», 
Corner, about the middle o f February.

On March 15th, there is to be issued^ 
Box 125, Richland Centre, Pa., an 8 3 
monthly, devoted to Philately, entitle! 
Keystone Skimp News» fa

U niversal Philatelic Advertiser, 
nounced to appear from Philadelphia 
the Frankford Stamp Co, This is tliT 
ond time that paper has been anno* 
and we hope to see it this time. I

T he Alarum , Stretford, ManchesteifB 
land, is a small, but very interesting •£; 
zinc, devoted to Philately and Alien 
Journalism. FI



N o w  y o u  l o o k  H e r e !  
id us 10c. and we will send you Wisdom, 
)ne year, insert an inch adv’t once, insert 
n- name in Directory, and send you The 
t-er’s Package; worth 10c., or 100 var. 
ups; all for 10c.— G. P. Jacobson,

Pox 217. Cal mar Iowa.
bora Inserting’ this and above can have same space In Wisdom.

[ “ fiarry VTimTs gEmfe;
--------- OK,----------

. U p  f r o m  t h e  L o w e s t ”
he title of a splendid seiial story o f city 
, to soon appear in the A mateur Press,a 
page monthly magazine, devoted to Liter* 
re, Philately, etc. Subscribe and read the 
y. Only 12c. per year. P ress, Troy, Pa.

¡'MlIE EM PIRE S T A T E  E X C H A N G E .
dr A MONTHLY FOR COLLECTORS.

Devoted to Philately, Numismatics, Erie* 
t>Brac, Natural Science, and Exchanges. 12- 

(fees and cover; only 25 cts. a year. A dver
t in g  rates, 50 cts. an inch. Address, 

■EKIIJNE PRO S., Water Valley, N. Y.

THE AMATEUR PRESS.



THE A M ATE UK PRESS. 
CHEAP ADVERTISING.

Ads, under tills head will be Inserted at the rate orX  cents 
Ilist Insertion. X cent a word each additional insertion, hit 
and address tree. No ads. taken lor less than 5 cents.
f  HUNS. all kinds, tor sale. Fossils. 5 tor t-

1 ' M. Jehklhs, KeissehervIIle, N.)
/ 'OLOliADO gold xiens. a dozen 10 cents.
v-' t', S, Hillman. In Orange.t
1 nm  i money making secrets, only £0 cents, r ' '  V. S. Hllimon, ha Orange. Ind.
•j 11 cents will secure the Boy s’ and oiris News, an 8-page. *t 
*' ’ paper, (5 months on trial. S'nci to News. Avon, N. V

U. S. ¡¿TAMPS.
ISOS—  10c green m illed
180S — 15c black grilled
I SOS — 24c lilac grilled
1000 mixed U. S. stamps
It>00 foreign stamps
100 varieties .»f stamps
All post-paid. Address;— J. D. Parti

South A m b o y ,]
TjlOKEIGN STAM PS. 25 fine all dil
P 4c. 100 line var. 10c. 500 mixei
post-paid.— J. N. Burton, Madison, N
I flfl  Eoreign stamps and Press six m1UU t-c. P ress, T roy, Pa.



o((ri In Literature, Philately, Exchanging, Sei Any, if .

L Ml. 5. TROY, TA., A P R I L  Hi, lB'JO. \ \  Hi I.K NO. i7.

CHEAP ADVERTISING.
indor tuts head will he Inserted at the rata u h  cei-t a word, rilun. Ji cent a word each additional tnsertlcn. signs tuie 
•ess tree. No ads. taken for less than S cents.
iK book of Stanley in Africa Free! Send stamp lor pnii.t.,- Atnateur Record, Penns;burg, J a, to

N Relics for sale. Outlines for stamp. u
C. S. Hillman, La Grange. Ind.

'otns Wanted. t3C. S, Blllman, La Grange, ind.
I TRIAL *AD\ 3 MOS. *1. Circulation tooo, A let-class Medi
A lst-class Youth’s Magazine. 35 cts. per year. Agents 

1. sample free. Address;-The Farrago, Mt. Juliet, Ten.« 11
ys for 3 months subscription to Agent’s Flip, a 4 p'CsV.pt i 
name in Directory. Try It. Agent’s Slip, Box 15, Vs;.

“$avnj ânTs futfc; ^
----------Oil,----------

Up from  the Lowest 
title of a splendid seiial story of city 

o soon appear in the A matei 11 Pui>s,a 
ige monthly magazine, devoted to Litcr- 
, Philately, etc. Subscriheand read the 
. Only 12c. per year. P ress, Troy, Pa.
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X O U B K A U 1  O N , Postpaid, l l j  

ConUlns s Fen, Pencil aud

_ _ „  fltrs c f*  common Fcnrfl
PrTnfíl, 2  when cloned forpocket

•rB Hues» CATALOOU£to»eFKl
thousand times w ‘Jh- paires) 21 cts. postpaid,
cut re-1 uklnfr.Itilt freo with MchotiS. Quickest Slilpmsnts.
AGENTS* TERMS FREE with fir«! ord«?. «STBestn ATONCl 
NEW AGENTS nsko I* IO B ONKYt C¡ rrtdftr* Free* send for t'iem. 
BfftiyboUy aawlso«t>Wiaftflki^acatCftnis>ito«ka>dte> AUidiwl

T H A LM A N  M  F 'G . C O .,
H. 12. B altimore , M d.

F o r e i g n  s t a m p s . 25 fine ail <ii
4e. 100 fine var. 10c. 500 mix«

iK ‘ paid.— J. N Burton, Madison, N__lT’ *_______________  _
T H E  PRESS D IRECTO RY

Kit me and address lnseited or.ee tc. 3 times 10c. Subset 
l ublishers send sample copies, etc., to tlic following.

Sarah B. Hrhek,
17, B. Ave., 

Cedar Rapids, la. 
J. Edw. Smith, 

Drawer 17, 
Portland, Or?.

T. C. Lamb, 
1522 La wren 
R  4. Denver 

Herbert G. We 
Springfield, 
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A Y O U N G  M A N ’S ID Y L .
B y Braul Denmark W oollen.

AT an exhilarating morning! The 
:ool breath o f the night still lingered, 
he dew was seen on every flower and 
t; and as the sun climbed higher, the 
came up above the tree tops and the 

upon the farther side o f the vallejg^ood 
tiled in smiles.
imp” Brown stood (not wreathed in 
y smiles) watching the mists roll off up
alley.
hing it a ll!” he said.
m “ Simp” was a more than average boy,

I g  b o y s  as you find them, but “ Simp” 
;ht he had a hard time o f it. Harder 
“Ben” Jones, or “ Bill” Smith, or “ Tom ” 
miter had, lie said.
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A YOUNG MAN’S IDYL.
By Brank 1 Denmark Woollen.

AT an exhilarating morning! The 
ool breath of the night still lingered, 
lie dew was seen on every flower and 
i; and as the sun climbed higher, the 
came up above the tree tops and the 

upon the farther side of the valley^tfood 
tiled in smiles.
inip” Brown stood (not wreathed in 
y smiles) watching the mists roll off up 
alley.
tong it all P he said.
>" “Simp” was a. more than average boy, 
g  boys as you find them, but “ Simp” 
jilt he had a hard time of it. Harder 
“Ben” Jones, or “ Bill” Smith, or “ Tom” 
unter had, he said.



— 4 li
lt's natural for a boy, when lie feels 

self imposed upon, to compare his life 
that of other boys, and always to his 
disadvantage. When a boy gets into 
comparing mood, and arrives at the coi 
ion that he is being deprived of liberti 
joyed by other boys, it means that he i 
ing to try and get even in some way. 

This morning “Simp” felt imposed 
“ Bang it!” he said, “ I’m goin' to do 

bust”
* * * * * * *

No longer are the mists rising froi 
vail v ; the dew has long since melted 
tlioi-n and flower, and the silent hills 
in ruddier crimson to the setting than 
rising sun. Night is coming on.

¡Slowly from the bushes that line tht 
bank emerges a figure with dishevel« 
and a pained, hunted look upon its fa< 
is not far from the house where a wan 
come awaits, but it hesitates and mov< 
vokingly slow the sun may go down 
it arrives there. Between the doublei
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berry bushes the iigure halts, wavers a 
nt, then slowly moves on as th ou g h ’t- 

isad. Just as the sun slips down, throw - 
as crimson rays athwart the cottage door, 

ure ruefully enteis.
it a word is said as the eyes o f mother 
ion meet, but “ ¡Simp’s” heart is full. She 
him away into the privacy of the next 
as though she had some weighty secret 

|pait to him. “ Simp” feels feverish; 
idly his frame quivers as he is pulled 
lie secret chamber; inwardly he utters 
ictions upon his hard luck in parj:icu* 
d upon all swimming-holes in gefieral. 
inks o f the sycamore-log lying out in 
ater where he made his last dive, and 
es that in his anathema. H e remem - 
the particularly aggravating wood* 

at which he shied a dozen rocks be
e made it fly, and he vows revenge on 
■thered friend should he live to get out
scrape.

* *- * *•
CONTINUED ON CAGE 1<>.
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M V  is T  P  I? V  I''* All IT Open to all; subscribers or i
1 '  i  1 . IV I 1 / 111] Address everything;----

Conducted by U H0X 4a,
11ALA.X<'TH0X. Ill, Adams Co. >!ew Chester

A N S W E R S  TO  FE B. M YSTERIES 
No. 1). Austria, France, Italy, Egypt,Swe< 

L
M A R

No. 10. LAG O S
R O T  No. 11. A  m ateuk Pi 

S
N E W  M YSTE R IE S,

N o. 10. D rop L e tte r  P uzzle .
By Paul Spry.

- o - o - s - s - f - h -d - s .
Supply the missing letters and tin 

celebrated myth.
No. 17. M etaguam.

By S. B. U.
W hole I am a color; change my head 

I become respectively, a garland, to suff< 
in water, and a scowl. .

No. 18. S qu are  W o r d .
By It. H. Goss.

A  musical term; to be lame; belongin 
Am y; to try a tiling.



No. 19. H alf Sol auk.
4 By Osceola.

at which is perceived; a genus o f gas* 
oclous mollosks; a genus o f plants; 
; essence; one o f  the U .S.(abbr.); a letter. 

No. 20. Ckoss-W okd E nigma.
By I. Caesar Know.

In book not in sheet,

— 4 5 —

u coal and U peat,
u briar “ a thorn,
a flown “ u thrown,
u sea and 44 lea,
u eye “ 44 see.

My whole, good and pure 
Is a well-known amateur.

crs to above Mysteries In two (2) months..—Every person who will answer two or will answer one of 
i ales and will send two original puzzles will get this in a gave (3) months.
* and Prize Winners for February.—I. Caesar Know answered 
*pry i, and Orman T. Pratt 2. As they were all a tie each 
mi will receive this magazine tliree (3) months.

MYSTICAL SAYINGS.
Spry.—come again. Your Pled Motto will appear in our next, ar Know.—'Your answers were correct except you had "Sa- 
stead of •‘Lagos." Where •• In this wide world” did you get 
me. Thunks ior your contributions."a all ye Puzzlers both young and old. rich and poor, and 
sc ibis department n success, liemember It Is open to all:* ns or not.

ma i ,a x c r i r o x .
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Tun minutes afterwards the tired an( 

face of a hoy is seen out by the woot 
from whence the sounds of a dull ax 
out upon the still evening air. A  mo 
later a woman appears in the door-way, 
after gazing an instant out into the fla 
west, where a blue heron sails in silho 
against the sky, tosses a stubby, splin 
switch into the yard. — R i s i n g  A g e .

NOTES.
The A l a r u m ,  (R. II. Goss, Strel 

Manchester, England,) for February, 
tained the first part of a splendid arti 
Amateur Journalism, written by a 
sional author, the editor tells us.

The editor of the A mateur Press, 
Pa., is deserving of praise for the im 
ments which he has shown in its m 
ment during the past year. Each 
has been an improvement over pieced 
sues. — M o n t h l y  V i s i t o r .

Thanks, Bro. Smith, we can say th< 
for the V i s i t o r .



EXCHANGE NOTES, ETC. 
iust have 100 new subscribe!» by the 
^ of next May, and to secure them,
: will send this charming little rnaga- 
om now until May 1st, and one year 
lat date, for only $.15. The sooner 

I bscribe the more numbers you’ll get. 
Pod Card is very interesting. W e 
the numbers from 33 to 38. Please 

lem so that we can have our file com-

4

|iio k s . W e are very much in need o f  
rticles, such as stories, poems, sketch - 

I  Will you please send us something, 
l i t  is accepted we will send this magn
i le  year. Rejected matter returned 
I  charge;
I  Venture, is a novelty among amateur 
I  It is edited, published, and contri- 
Ito, entirely by girls. The first num- 
[I s very good.
I ic, (J. Goss, Stretford, Manchester, 
J id ,) is a newr English amateur. Good. 
Ion your exchange list.
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i i k  Amateur

Published every month at Troy, Pa., by Percy M. Bali 
Subscription: CO cents per year. Payable In advance.

guarantee to 1111 all subscriptions. So subscribe. 
Good stories, poetry, etc., always in demand. Acceptedl 

eles entitle the author to this magazine one year, 
nr-Address everything:—AM A TE1J11 TRESS, 1'ROY, 1 

Entered at the Troy, post office, as second class mat«

E X C H A N G E  & F O R  SALE,
Free to subscribers; others 5c. per notice.

B O O K S, papers, libraries, etc., to exd 
for stamps or type. W rite for list. 1
B. Hrbek, 17, B. A ve., Cedar Rapid 

8 NOS. Boys’ Horne Library, for sale.
lar "25c. books. Price $ 1. Box 41, Tro 

W A N T E D ! A  2nd hand Excelsior Pn 
xTAin., or larger. Must be in good c 
tion. Have Revolver, Indian Relics 
Coin Books, Jeweliy, Spy Glass. 
cope, Cutlery, (fee. State lowest cask

C. S. Bill man, La Grange, lud.
50 NOS. Youth’s Companion for stu 

coins, minerals, relies, curiosities or fo 
er good reading matter. Box 45, 
Chester, Adams Co., Pa.
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CHEAP ADVERTISING.

under thi9 head will be Inserted at the rote ct X cent a word, nation. x  cent a word each additional Insertion, Signature 
tress tree. No ads. taken for less than 5 cents.
I, all kinds, for sale. Fossils, 5 for $.25. ti
_____________ M. Jenkins, Kenssehervllle, N. Y.
KADO gold pens. 2 dozen 1 0 cents. t6

C. S. Hillman, La Grange, ind.
k money making secrets, cnly £ 0  cents. t6

C. S. Blllman, La Grange, Ind.

“iarrg m m  fuik;
--------- OK,----------

U p  f r o m  t h e  L o w e s t  
e title of a splendid serial story of city 
to soon appear in the A mateur Press,» 
age monthly magazine, devoted to Liter- 
e, Philately, etc. Subscribe and read the 
>’■ O n l y  12c. per year. Press, Troy, Pa.

made easy Manufacturing Rubber Stamps. Send for Prleo List of Outfits, to J. F. tv. Dorman, No. 217 
East German Street, Bal
timore, Maryland, U. 3. A

', 11 p  T? TA)- // Von Imre something which pou do not want, ^'send Five cents (stamps taken) for a sample co
il the Yankee Trades, Marietta, Ohio, end you can see how 
u«| ose of it. and get something you desire. The only paper a ' specially to Exchanging, Buying and Selling. Subscribers no use of its columns rree of charge. Name puper and 8KnD !
everybody advertise in above.
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rates. Single copies ten cents each.

A G E N T S should send their orders at on
as the edition will be limited.

----------------------------  .
NO. 2 will soon be out. Advertisers«

for ‘ad1 rates; unequaled as a medium
any trade.
Address at once,

The A mateur L ibrary Co.,
714 Preston S t , Philadelphia, P
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WASHINGTON.

[ho’s sword was as a sword of fame,
[ho carved his thrice time glorious name 

that deep rooted pillar, fame ?
Illustrious Washington ! 

jo led a life above distrust,
|bo truthful ever was, and just 
id faithful was to every trust *

God-given Washington ! 
ao saved his people from the sword, 
jo  served his country and the Lord, 
jo did his best by deed and word '< 

Immortal Washington !
— Arthur II. Goodenough.

1«
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WASHINGTON.
■ I. '  —  . ! :

ho’s sword was as a sword of fame, 
io carved his thrice time glorious name 
that deep rooted pillar, fame? . .

Illustrious Washington !
„o led a life above distrust, 
ho truthful ever was, and just 
d faithful was to every trust?

God-given Washington ! , *
o saved his people from the sword, 
o served his country and the Lord, 
o did his best by deed and word?

Immortal Washington !
— Arthur H. Goodenough.
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THE YANKEE D E A LE R  

B y  W m .  B .  H a le .

f  lA T  does the Foreign dealer think 
the Yankee dealer? He regards him as 
man of money, who will pay a treble pric 

for his common stamps, and who will sen 
him Justice, Executive, State, or Nav 
stamps at a cent each, or prehaps less if 
buys largely. H e expects stamps of the 
bove to be sent on credit, unlimited cred 
and no one is to refuse that reasonable(?) 
quest H e is amazed that anyone shoi 
dare to ask him for a deposit and that tl 
should not want common Europeans 
him. H e has perhaps a capital o f $5 to 
back upon and very likely hasn’t anyth! 
This is what they expect o f  the yankee 
ler. Now I pen a description o f what 
yankee dealer does. First he will deal 
ly with such prominent foreigners as 
got over the above idea and who will 
square with him. He will always rej 
parcels and he will always price his 
stamps reasonable and will also expect
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jne from his foreign cousins. The exchange 
only rendered in rare stamps, (as common 
ies he easily gets here,) and will only ask 
aii- advance to the retail trade. If a col- 

ctor wishes to get specimens singly he can 
erefore do as well here as abroad. If a 
all dealer wants stamps he can do as well 

■re as abroad. It is only the large dealer 
ho buys large quantities at depressions in 
e foreign market who can do anything in 
e way of foreign trade, profitably. You 
y get Cohns’ or Gibbons’ catalogue and 
; prices will run as high as Bogert’s, 
tt’s or Mekeel’s. You can buy as cheap 
the cheap packets here as abroad but in a 
her priced packet you may save a little, 
ly d o n ' t  trust a dealer who is not reliable, 
ere are standard dealers in every country 
t you must be careful. The foreigner 
s out that the yankee dealer will not give 

ay stamps to him or give him a fortune 
his. He finds the American has use for 
rare State, Executive and Justice, and 

1 sell them at a reasonable price only.
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A N S W E R S  T O  M A R C H  MYSTERI1 
R A B B  I No. 13. Storm-Clouds. 
A N E A R  No. 14. Bull, Rull, Di 

No. 12. B E  D Y E  Full, Gull, Hull, U
B A Y A N  Mull, Null, Pull.
I R  E N E  15. Wasp, Star, Comet] 

N E W  M YSTERIES.
No. 21. D iamond.

By Osceola.
A  letter; a common insect; a kind of vq 

etables; coarse; entrance; nimble; a letter.
No. 22. Square W ord.

By S. B. H. <
The firm, hard substance which forms 1 

frame-work o f an animal; across; clo 
mistakes.

No. 23. E nigma.
By Orman T. Pratt.

M y whole, composed o f 9 letters, is 
to understand.

M y 9, 8, 5 and 6 is a small animal,
M y 9, 2, 3; 4, 5, and 6 is a month,
M y 1, 8, 8, 7, 5, and 6 is a kind of dc



l i y  T i i u l  s r  i y .
Deginoi sttuw.

ksweks to above Mysteries in two months. 
izes.— W e will continue the same prizes 
as offered last month, viz: Every person 
answering two or answering one o f these 
Mysteries and sending two original puzzles 
will get this magazine 3 months, 
lver and P rize-W inner for M arch:— S. 
B. H., answered 3. Gets the A mateur 
Press 3 months.

M Y ST IC A L  SAYIN G S.
•cimo with the June Mysteries we will offer a Grand Prize to 

the person who will answer the most Mysteries In 6 months. All 
those who have solved In the past are cordially Invited to try for 
the Grand Prize. We would he very much pleased to see some 
ew ones try also. Don’t be backward. Full particulars In our 
it number.

. H.—You wished lo know my name. Here It is In Drop Letter 
arm; -o-e-b-m-l-e-. See if you can make It out. To help you I 

11 say that 1 had an ”ad.” In this paper several months ago. 
me again. ■ MALANCTHON. * 1
regular subscription price of this magazine is 20;cts. per year 

vance, but to introduce into many new homes by the next Issue
1 send It one whole year for only 12 cts. Rememeber we en- 
to 8-pages, 16-columns, and commence a new serial, next 

Subscribers names inserted in Directory free.
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Also if he wants to sell his stamps, he mi 
accordingly make his price reasonable. Tl 
little sketch is calculated to apply also 
Americans having a mania for sending 
broad for stamps merely to find them as hi 
priced as here, or else reprints or count 
feits.— Philatelic Tribune.

------------  i îi— — ■— ■
E D IT O R IA L  NOTES.

T h e  -Public yews asks:—"How exchanges can help a publish 
continue publishing his paper?" In the first place a good many 
ateur papers are published, solely, lor the pleasures that their ed 
can derive from their exchanges. Another way is that the ex<a 
es stimulate the editors to try to make their papers equal or si 
or to the exchanges. Not many amateur papers support therm 
and how long would It be before they suspend. If It were not fi 
exchanges? After the first three numbers or so. When I first 1 
to publish the A m ateur  P ress . It consisted of four pages of the 
ent size and for the first two Issues I had only six subset 
Where would the Press be now, if it had not been for ltsexchi 
Joined the great majority. I may add here that the P res* 
more than supports itself, and that It also has a substantial I 
subscribers. If It were not for Its exchanges, the Press w ou i 
suspended long ago; for there is too much hard work In publ 
an amateur paper for the small profits.

As school duties are becoming so pressing. I have Issued tb 
her ahead of time. The next Issue will not appear until the 
June. I can guarantee to my many readers that the June i 
will be the best number yet issued, »»"Look out for tt r.
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¡nod stories, poetry, etc:, always In demand. Accepted arti
cles entitle the author to this magazine one year. 
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E X C H A N G E  & F O R  SA L E .
Free to subscribers: others Be. per notice.

\NTED! A  2nd j W  Excelsior Press 4$ 
c7£in. or larger. Must be in good condi- 
ion. Have Revolver, Indian Relics, O ld 
3oin Books, Jewelry, Spy Glass, Teles
ope, Cutlery, <fcc., to exchange for one. 
>tate lowest c a s h  price. C. S. Billman, 
j& Grange, 111.
fE A R S  subscription to American Col
ector, a 12-page Philatelic magazine, fo ra  
tamp valued at not less than 25c., or for
i silver half dime, any date: must be in 
food condition. American Collector, 
iew Chester, Adams Co., Pa.
OKS, papers, etc., to exchange for job  
ype. Write. Pkesb, Troy, Pa.
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A N N O U N C E M E N T . 1 "n

W ith our next issue^June) will be commenced our fourth V i_ 
’ ’  We have now been before the public for eighteen monthsnsyet have not missed or doubled a number. As we guar ant 

fill all subscriptions, please subscribe. Surely, you can’t loaf 
thing. ■

One of the principal attractions tor the coming volumn, will 
splendid seriai'story, entittled;— . 1

HARRY W ARD’ S LUCK ;
11- : . ; — or,—

.' Up From  the Lowest.
By id-.viiJ-d B. xlolfl-SHiHT),

Author of "Two Bad Boys in A fricaetc.
~:o:-

8H0RT S T O R IES , P O EM S , S K ET C H ES , !  
WILL BE CONTRIBUTED BY THE F0LL0WI

Illinois, R. H . Goss,
F . B . Heineman, I . Caesar Know, 
Miss Mary Chattle, Miss Grace Westh 
Malancthon, Arthur H. Goodem
Paul Spry, and many others.

Puzzle, Philatelic, and Exchange, will still continue to 
leading departments. A new department next month*

. - ‘----- n S 2 r r ----  ' '  ' .'i
Enlargement.; W 1th our next pumber typ wlll.enlargp 

inch, pages. Subscription and ad. rates will remain the

I

2



iEIGN STAMPS. 25 fine all different 
q.  100 fine var. 10c. 500 mixed 10c.
paid.—J. N. Bnrton, Madison, N.Y. t6

THIS NOVELTY with OK*
B i b b v  B u m p , a l l _________ /

made easy Manufacturl na Rubber Stamps. Send Tor 
Price List ot Outfits, to J. F. W. Dorman, No. 217 
East German Street, Bal
timore, Maryland, U. 8. A

:a p e s t  s t o r y  p a p e r  i n  t h e  W ORLD I

™ 3 MONTHS ON TRIAL, FOR 3c
( stamps) to pay postage.

¡2 West Brattleboro, Vt.
KTED immediately ao.ooo common U. 8, stamps, SatlEtactorv 
Kebangc given. J. Bdw. Smith, B. s. A„ Portland, ore. tfi
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A N N O U N C E M E N T .

\f7iih our next issue (June) will be commenced our fourth Vo: 
” v We have now been before the public for eighteen months ns yet have not missed or doubled a number. As we guarunti 

HU sill subscriptions, please, subscribe. Surely, you can’t low
thing.

One of the principal attractions for the coming volumn, will 
splendid serial 'story, entlttled;— ’

HARRY W ARD’ S LUCK 1,
. — 0T'—

. U p  F r o m , th e  L o w e s t .
; . : 3;j ¡Edward (B, Wal/iSBjiin,

Author 0/ " Two Baa Boys in Africa," etc.
-:o:-

SHORT S T O R IES , P O EM S , S K ET C H ES , E| 
W ILL BE CONTRIBUTED BY THE FOLLOWI

Illinois,
F .  B .  I l e i n e m a n , 
M i s s  M a r y  C h a t t l e , 
M a l a n c t h o n ,
P a u l  S p r y ,

I t .  L I .  G o s s ,
I .  C a e s a r  K n o w ,  

M i s s  G r a c e  W e s th  
A r t h u r  H .  G o o d e n o  
a n d  m a n y  o th e r s .

rvsaie. Philatelic, and Exchange, will still continue to 
leading departments. A new department next month.

'---- T-TS2TT'--- '
Bniaryeineut.. With our ne^t number we wllLenlargp Vt 

inch, pages. subscription and ad. rates will remain the sa



diEllFN &TAMFS. 25 fine all different 
4c. 100 fine var. 10c. 500 mixed 10c.
.paid.— J. N. Burton, Madison, N.Y. t6

THIS NOVSLTT vlthXOVENAItl ON. Poatpatd, M U g  
©oaU JniaF®o.P«»cU *a4 1

Babb*» Bump, all   2T >2. W»1
‘  In on®.

Bis# Of® common F*®rtl 
V  % Print» 1 . 3  * * [  Jr when eloMd for pocket.

-ftrS lia e ® *  CATXLOOUI(o^*f M i
tlon«end time® with« /** paca») 21 eta. postpaid»
oat re-tnkln*. Ink free w tfbondi out. Qnlckevt Shipment».
ACENTS'TERMS FBEEwlth first order. A T  ONCI»
JI1W AGENT* make BIG MONET! Circular® Fr®®i»«nd tor them* 
M f m j M r ì m d i » » ♦ w a n *  U n ta , Carta» t o kfc U h  ¿ M i a i

TH ALM A N  M 'F ’ fi. C O .,
H. 12. "  ’Baltimore, Md.

made easy Manufacturing Rubber Stamps. Send for 
Price List of Outfits, to J. F. W. Dorman, No. 217 East German Street, B&l - 
timore, Maryland, D. 8. A

« A P E S T  STORY PAPER IN T H E  WORLD I
3 MONTHS ON TRIAL, FOR 3c

bo I
12

(stamps) TO PAY POSTAGE. 
West Biattleboro, Vt.

STRI) immediately 20.000 common U. 8. stamps. Satisfactory Kliangc given. J. Edw. Smith, B. s. A., Portland. Ore. ta



RECIPES. A ny recipe you 
want for 2c. stamp. Address, 

JA M E S G A L E N , Rawlinsville.
. W A N T E D .

to buy, sell, or exchange,— stamps, 
old and rare books, almanacs, continei 
notes, minerals, fossils, relics, botanical 
imens, etc. JA M E S GALEN,Rawlinsvill<

coi

C H E A P  P A C K E T S .
No. 1. 30 U . S. Postage, all different,

“  2. 25 U, S. Revenue, -
“  3. 5 U . S. Postage Due.
“  5. 100 TJ. S. Post-marks,
“  6. 100 Ass’t Foreign Postage,
“  7. 20 Ass’t Foreign Revenue,
“  8. 20 Hare Foreign Postage,

JA M E S G A L E N , Rawlinsville, I

I will give 10 foreign stamps for every 
icine, match, or document stamp sent 

any number taken. Correspondence soli 
with collectors with a view o f exchai 
duplicates. Send approval sheets andl 
do the same. Address,

JA M E S  G A L E N , Rawlinsvilk
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HARRY WARD’S LUCK;
OK,

Up From the Lowest.
BY EDWARD 15. IIEIHEMAN,

Author of “The Wonderful Cave; or Two Bad 
Boys In Africa," etc., etc.

C H A P T E R  I.
“ (“7 T O P  T H IE F !”

7^) The cry rang out from 
more than a score of throats, and 
as the m ob pushed on down the 
filthy alley, the ciies became 
more deafening as the crowd 
thickened.

One of the foremost of the 
pursuers, was a stout mean-look
ing man. He wore on his head 

white cap, and had on an a
ron of the same color. In all 
ppearances he looked like a 
lermau baker.

It was astonishing to see how 
st he went over the ground for 

icIi  a stout man. 
lie  had a large stick in his 

and, and, forgetting where he 
■as in his rage, the baker, lais- 

the stick high above his 
tad, hurled it with all his 
rength at a little girl, who was 
nning some twenty feet ahead 
him.
The stick struck the little girl 
irly in the arm, and she fell to

the sidewalk with a groan.
The baker was upon her in a 

moment, and as he pulled her 
to her feet with a jerk, he cried 
in a gruff voice:—

“ Py shiminy gracious! but 
you vos voue little dief, you
VO S.”

“ 0 , sir, I couldn’t help takin’ 
it, indeed, I couldn’t,” pleaded 
the little girl, bursting into 
team.

“ W hat did she steal from you, 
sir?”, asked a boy stepping for
ward. v-

“ Mine Gott, poy! She steal 
mit me vone loaf of bread.”

“ And, is it for that, sir, that 
you chase this poor, starving 
girl around the streets?” demand
ed the boy.

“ Oxcuse me, mister,”  said the 
German, “ but de gal vos vone 
great, lettle, lettle, dief.”

“ W ell, sir,” said the boy, slow
ly, “ you ought to he ashamed 
of yourself.”  Then turning to 
the little girl, -who stood near 
him, he said in a kind voice:—  
“ Come, miss, let’s be off! ’Tis 
no place for one so young as 
you. Come!”

The miserly baker was about 
to detain them by force, but 
thinking better o f it, turned on
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HARRY WARD’S LUCK;
OK,

Up From the Lowest,
BY EDWARD B. IIEIN EM AN,

Author ot “The Wonderful Cave; or Two Bad 
Boys In Africa,” etc., etc.

Ik
C H A P T E R  I.

T O P  T H IE F !”
The cry rang out from 

more than a score o f throats, and 
as the mob pushed on down the 
filthy alley, the ciies became 
more deafening as the crowd 
thickened.

One of the foremost o f the 
[pursuers, was a stout mean-look- 
"ing man. He wore on his head 

white cap, and had on an a
ron of the same color. In all 
ppearances he looked like a 
erman baker.
It was astonishing to see how 
t he went over the ground for 

ich a stout man.
He had a large stick in his 

and, and, forgetting where he 
as in his rage, the baker, rais- 
_ the stick high above his 
ead, hurled it with all his 
eugth at a little girl, who was 
nning some twenty feet ahead 
him.
The stick struck the little girl 
irly in the arm, and she fell to

the sidewalk with a groan.
The baker was upon her in a 

moment, and as he pulled her 
to her feet with a jerk, he cried 
in a gruff voice:—

“ Py shiminy gracious! but 
you vos vone little dief, you 
vos.”

“ O, sir, I couldn’t help takin’ 
it, indeed, I couldn’t,” pleaded 
the little girl, bursting into 
tears.

“ W hat did she steal from you, 
sir?”, asked a boy stepping for
ward. ^

“ Mine Gott, poy! She steal 
mit me vone loaf o f bread.”

“ And, is it for that, sir, that 
you chase this pool*, starving 
girl around the streets?” demand
ed the boy.

“ Oxcuse me, mister,” said the 
German, “ but de gal vos vone 
great, lettle, lettle, dief.”

“ W ell, sir,” said the boy, slow
ly, “you ought to be ashamed 
of yourself.”  Then tinning to 
the little girl, who stood near* 
him, he said in a kind voice:—  
“ Come, miss, let’s be off! ’Tis 
no place for one so young as 
you. Come!”

The miserly baker was about 
to detain them by force, but 
thinking better o f it, turned on
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his heels and started in an op
posite direction.

As he passed the crowd they 
hooted at him, and one little 
boot-black with red hair, had 
the nerve to ask him if he want
ed to fight.

But this kind invitation was 
declined with a frown, and 
the red-haired knight o’ the 
street, giving a peculiar whistle, 
started down the street with a 
band of boys at his heels, of the 
same profession as his, after the 
boy and girl.

CHAPTER II.
TH EITHER boy nor girl spoke 
] y  until they reached the cor* 

^ ner of the filthy alley. Then, 
the brave youth, taking the lit
tle street-girl by the hand, said 
in a kind tone:—

“Now, my little girl, tell me 
all. I can see by your face that 
you are in trouble, and I may 
be able to help you.”

“O, mister, we are indeed in 
trouble!” cried the little girl, 
a troubled look overspreading 
her face. “But,” she added, 
slowly, with a shake of her pret
ty head, “ it isn’t myself that I 
care so much about, but poor, 
little Harry.”

“And who is Harry?”
“ Why, Harry’s my brother,of 

course!” cried the little girl, a 
look of surprise on her face. 
“Didn’t you know that?”

“ Well, hardly, miss, I just 
arrived in the city a few hours 
ago. But you have not told me 
your name yet!”

“ Mable Maton, sir.”
“ Mine is Harry Ward.”
Suddenly the country boy 

heard a great shouting behind 
him. Turning his head quick
ly, he beheld a crowd of urchins 
rushing toward him.

A  little in advance of the oth
ers, was a red-haired boy, with 
a blacking-box thrown over his 
left shoulder. A  broad grin 
was on his freckled face, and as 
he neared Harry he extended 
his hand with:—

“Mickey O’Flaney, is me name 
an’ it’s meself who manes ter be 
yer friend. Me an’ der chaps 
dare,” pointing to the other 
boot-blacks, “seed yer save dat 
putty gal from der cove hu want
ed ter ’rest her, didn’t we fel
lows?”

“Yu bet, we did,” came in one 
prolonged shout from the other 
urchins.

“ Oi say, didn’t ye jist kim 
from der country?” Mickey ask
ed, suddenly.

“How did you know that?” 
demanded Harry.

“ Faith, an’ wasn’t it yo’self 
hu tould me?” replied O’Flaney 
with a little chuckle.

Hany darted a suspicious 
glance at the boot-black.

“An’ Oi’ll bet my shoe aginst
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dat hat o’ your’s, dat ye hain’t 
got any too much chink ter be 
a-spendin’ on hotel bill.”

“Right again, Mickey,” said 
Hany with a laugh.

“Well, thin, me an’ der fel
lows want ye ter come wid us, 
will yer?”

“To where?”
“Dat ye’ll find out soon nuff.” I

“ All right; PH go.”
Then turning toMable, he said 

as he took her small hand in his: 
“ I must leave you now; but I 

hope to see you again soon. 
Good-by.”

He turned, and without an
other word, walked rapidly 
after the boot-blacks.

(  To be continued.')

ACROSTIC.

T his is a journal for the youth,
Healthy reading it contains for all;
Ever ready to uphold the truth.

A  department for youth, and those of years: 
Mysterydom leads them all.
A  new one this month appears.
'Die Amateur Press won’t downward fall, 
Ever onward and for fame,
Using our time to glorifiy its name.
Really doing what we claim.

Percy M. Bailey, a boy of pluck,
Really succeeding in the printer’s ait.
Every one should read Harry Ward’s Luck, 
Subscribe now and get the first part.
So ends a tale, that won’t soon fail.

— Orman T. P ratt.

LIVING.
Troubles beset us,
Worry and fret us,
Down to the grave; 
Heartstrings are breaking, 
Old woes are mating, 
Swelling the wave.

False friends betray us,
Daunt and delay us,
Making life drear;
Gloomy and vast 
Shadows are cast 
Over the sphere.

— Arthwr H . Goodmougk.
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EVENING,
The sun sinks slowly In the west. 

Gliding the evening sky.
The wearied lah’rer seeks his rest: 

The rooks now homeward fly.

Sunk is the sun, now, from the view;
Soon will the day be o’er.

Then night shall reign In sable hue.
Till dawns the day once more.

—Sentry.

THE 0------STAMP CLUB.

fN  tlie year 1885 the C-------
Stamp Club was organized 

for the benefit of the rioted (?) 
stamp collectors of that city.

The first meeting was held 
early in November at which a 
President, Vice-President, Secre
tary, and Treasurer, were elect
ed.

A fter much deliberation, and 
a large expense (caused by writ
ing to many publishers) it was 
decided to have a paper publish
ed in Fitchburg, Mass., as the 
Official Organ, but it did not a
mount to much, as after the Sec
retary had sent in two reports, 
the editor decided that he had 
no room for them.

A t the second meeting several 
valuable lots of stamps were 
auctioned off, and large prices 
were also received for several 
single ones. In fact, I believe 
ten (10) cents was received for 
one o f the rarest.

A fter the auction was over 
several questions o f importance 
were talked over. It was also

decided to have two meetings a 
month.

A t almost every meeting 
stamps and albums were auction
ed off, and at one a very inter
es ting article on C. H. Mekeel, 
was read by one of the talented 
members.

At last a cloud seemed to hang 
over the club, and finally broke.

At one of the meetings one of 
the members stated that they 
could have a room in one of the 
public buildings free of charge if 
they would pay for the gas.

The president was inclined to 
doubt this and so asked an offi
cial about it, who said they had 
no right whatever to have a room 
there.

This provoked some of the 
members, to have the president 
interfer, and so the atmosphere 
at the next meeting was rather 
stormy, the aforesaid member 
demanded an apology from the 
president, who after making it, 
quietly resigned.

Although another president 
was elected this really broke up 
the celebrated Stamp Club of
C------ .— G .  A .  M .

- -------- :o:----------
STAMP TALK.----- We will give a two tuck ad.

one insertion,lor each original accepted article 
on stamps, to occupy not less than one column<no 
notes wanted)... .The Yankee Philatelist is boom
lng..... The stamps of C;istimere*lire printed trom
Ivory blocks, which accounts for their indlstlnct-
ness.—Alarum We have not received Stamp
Advertiser since March. Hope It has not suspend
ed We will take desirable stamps in. payment
for ad. space Empire State Exchange Is im
proving. ... .American Collector enlarges In July.
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THE GREAT SHOW,

SSHOW had come to our 
town!

’ Tom—he is my chum—  
and I, said we would go —and 
go we did.

When we neared the great 
tents, large placards were hung 
on high poles, on which were 
painted; a horse flying through 
the air, a board walking, and a 
cow slipping.

We paid our ten cents and 
went in.

Afcer seeing the usual fat w o
man, living skeleton, andtattoed 
lady, we came to the entrance, 
without seeing any of the great 
wonders, which we came to see.

Just as we were ready to go 
out, a large man ascended a box 
in the centre of the tent, and an
nounced that he would now 
show the “great and only walk
ing board, flying horse, and slip
ping cow.”

We stood with open mouths 
and ears, ready to hear and see 
all we could.

He produced a lot of boards 
which he nailed to two strips 
and held them up, saying; “This 
now, is the board walk.” A  
great groan ran through the 
crowd.

Next, he brought from his 
pocket a small bottle which con
tained nothing but a common 
‘horse-fly.’

When he was about to pro
duce the cow-slip, a laige cow
boy among the crowd ascended 
the steps and dealt the perform-, 
er, a blow under the nose, that 
whirled him from the stage; but 
picking himself up, he passed 
through au aisle made by the 
spectators, who in turn, each 
gave him a sound ‘whiff with 
the boot.

The cow-boy now assumed 
control of the affair and took up 
the money from the box which 
the performer had left and gave 
each person the ten cents, which 
they had paid for admission.

The performer took the next 
train for some other place to 
practice his game of ‘horse-fly’ 
a n d  ‘board-walk.’— I .  C a e s a r  
K n o t c ,

----------:o:
EXCHANGE & FOR SALE.

Free to subscribers: others 5c. per notice*
200 FOREIGN stamps for every back number of

îh'illm.ai-r̂ or.!1T̂ merican Review. Otto Sch- elble, 48(> North Franklin St. Chicago, 111.
50 Rla(Ie,for other story papers. Box45, New Chester, Adams Co., Pa.
CIGARETTE pictures, all kinds, to exchange for coins, Tlieo. Hovey, Troy, Pa. 160
^ ! U‘,s- stamps, postage and revenue inexchange for foreign. Send sheets and I will 

send mine. Jos. A, Rice, Broken Bow, Neb.
AD.' space in this magazine to exchange for stamps. Press, Troy, Pa. " 1

SO N09. Youths Companion for almost any kind 
of reading matter, story papers or Novels 
prefered. Box 45, New Chester, Pa.

PAPielf? to exchange for stamps,ft rite (inclosing stamp) for list P. M. Bailey Troy, Pa.
50 MIXED foreign stamps (paper all off from back) for every silver 3 or 5 cent piece. 2s for every 

2 cent piece Sarah Hrbek, 17 B. Avenue.Ced- ar Rapids, Iowa.
EXCELSIOR, 4 \\7 inch, hand Inking Printing 

Press, In splendid condition, for safe. Price*! 
write, laclosmg stamp, for full particulars Press. Troy, Pa.
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1 £ S £ S I £  0 M T
Conducted by MALANCTHON. X T l i  
Open to all; subscribers or not.

Address everything;—Box 45,
Adams Co. New Chester, Pa.

Answers to April Mysteries.
No. 16. Colossus o f Rhodes. 
No. 17. BrowD,Crown,Drown 

Frown.
F L A T  No. 19. p e r c e p t

No. 18.LAM E EBURNA
A M Y S RUBUS
T E S T CRUP

ENS
No. 20. Bailey. P A

T

NEW MYSTERIES.
No. 25. R h o m b o id .

By Caslranova.
A cross.-A  Mohammedan book; 

Royal; a small three-masted 
vessel; a giver; a famous wat
ering-place in Europe. 

Down.-A  consonant; a conjunc
tion, a king; old; an Indian 
prince; a river of Siberia; a 
fish; a small Portugese coin; 
a consonant.

No. 26. D iamond.
By I. Caesar Know.

A  letter; an animal; fun; time; 
a letter.

No. 27. E nigma.
By Paul Piy.

M y 6, 5, 3 and 4 is to be quiet. 
M y 6, 9, 10 and 5 is an ancient 

city.
M y 8, 6 and 2 is thirsty.
M y 3, 4j 9, 6, 1 and 7 is typical 
March weather.

My whole is what you are think
ing about.

No. 28. Square W ord.
By Orman T. Pratt.

A  tree; an image; a corner; 
animals.

No. 29. Cryptogram.
Dsvm gsv dzln him gszg ylrmth
H w w -g r n v  zm w  szievbg ; szh  lv g flm ’ w  ztzrln.
’Grh hdwg gl erhrg gsv hgroo dllw davlv 

hklrmth
Gsv urlhg woldvl hi gsv kozrm.

Olmtuvoold.
Answers In two months.
Prizes.—A pen-flourish lor first correct answer 

to No. 25. This magazine one year lor best com
plete list. Best Incomplete list a Giant ahellbark 
measures 4 inches In clrcumierence.

Solvers and Prize Winners.—Castranova. answer 
ed 4, Osceola. 4, and Nemo, 3. Each get this mag 
azlne three months.

MYSTICAL SAYINGS.
O the person who answers 

the most puzzles in the 
next six months(commenc- 

ing this month)will be given the 
grand Jirize-which is six month's 
subscription to one o f the leading 
weekly boys1 paper. A ny person 
can compete for it; whether they 
are subscribers or not. A ll puz
zlers are invited to contribute 
puzzles aud any accepted will 
count so many points toward 
the Grand Prize.

NEMO.—To any puzzler who will construct, a 
square word with Egypt as the base word (this 
Bquare to be published In Press), 1 will give them 
their choice of any two novels from a list which 1 
will send them.

PAUL SPRY has changed his nom de plume to 
Paul Pry,

CINDERS.—Thanks for contributions and kind 
words, Your first puzzle will appear next 
month. Would like If you would become a solver. 
You will get Pr e ss  s ix  months.

8. B. H. has changed her nom de plume to Nemo.
Don’t forget the GRAND PRIZE 1

MALANCTHON.
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COMMENT.
This department Is edited by Edward B, Helne

man. who will be held accountable tor all articles 
herein contained.

YT7HE Mission Cornier is actu- 
¿ijte ally great. I would like 
to say something about it, but it 
is so good that I can’t find 
words fit to express my feelings.

W ell, Enterprise, I would 
like to wish you success, but, as 
you have that already it would
n’t make much difference if I 
did or not, eh?

On, where, is that trim, little 
Clipper? Has it gone down. I 
hope not. Its cargo was always 
the best, while its appearance 
was as neat as neat could be.

Hallo, Item! Thank Good
ness, that wonderful story, ' ‘The 
Texas Rider,” has come to its 
end. I hope you won’t insert 
another like it. If you do, I am 
afraid, your end will be a sad 
one indeed.

The Literary Signal is trying 
to grow. And, I must say, if 
any paper deserves to prosper, 
it is the one. It is, indeed, ‘ 'a 
pure literary treasure for every
one,” as it claims to he. One 
fault though. Does everyone 
like so much poetry? No, and 
you have too much of that.

“CATCH ON STRANGER!"
It’s the truth, that R. H. Goss, 
Stretford, Manchester, England, 
has issued 6 numbers of his 
Alarum, a spicy monthly paper 
for Amateurs and Philatelists.
20c. per year. Give me a 3m’ths 
trial subscription, only 5c. I  
wish to exchange 2 copies with 
all amateur publishers. Give 
your English brothers some of
your patronage. x20

E Ï
“Over 20 Years in the Stamp
“Biz,” ” writes Mr. L. Lambeck, of Beaver Dam, 
Wis.; be also states "that from advertising In the Y. P.. I have rec’d answers from all over the D.S., from the Atlantic to the Pacific. Much success to 
Y. is.’’The above speaks for Itself. Give U3 a trial. Special rates good during summer months; l inch 
2.5c., .3 inches50c.. 1 col. 75c., l page (6x9) *i.25.Sub scrlptlon price 15c. per year. 12 to 20 pages per 
month. Yankee Philatelist. Box 4, Barre, Vt,

made easy Manufacturing Rubber Stamps. Send for Price List of Outfits, to 
J. P. W. Dorman, No. 217 
East German Street, Bal
timore, Maryland, U, S. A

THIS NOVELTY with'
ÏO U H N A M 1 ON, Postpaid, 

rnntalnaaPen. PascLland

6tot ©fa common Pencil 
When closer! for pocket.

__  _  Ca ta l o g u e  (over 20&
thon*an4 time* with- pa^es) 21 eta. postpaid*
out re-lukin*. Ink free witheacTi one. Quickest Shipment«.
AGENTS* TERMS FREE with flrutowfer. »"Baffin AT ONCl. 
HEW AGENTS nuke BIG HONEY! Ci rrU lare Preejaendior them. Bear jbod / coadaoue to mark Lmaa,CarOî  Kocla, «fcc* i il il p—

T H A L M A N  M ’F ’G. CO.,
II 12. Baltimore, Md.

CHEAPEST STORY PAPER
IN T H E  WORLDS

t20

3 months on trial, for Sc. 
(stamps) 

to pay postage.

West Brattleboro, Vt.

PRINTING; — 100 xx, Size No.
[  6, Envelopes, with return or 
address printed on, 35c. Letter 
Heads, Note Heads or Bill Heads 
same-price. The Press 1 yr. and 
any o f above 45c.Press, Troy,Pa.
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THE AMATEUR PRESS.
Published monthly.

Percy M. Bailey. f Editor gTroy, Pa., \ p. Proprietor.
Edward B. Helneman. Assoclate, 
1618 Bush St., San Francisco. Cal.

Subscription 20cts, per year In advance:
Ads. 1 inch25c. 2 lnches;45c. Xcol. 75c. 1 col. $1.® 

1 page 12,00. Three Insertions for the price of two. Terms; cash In advance.Exchanges: please send a copy to each editor.
Subscribers or exchanges not receiving their pa

per in due time, notify us and we will forward another copy.
Short stories, poetry, &c., always in demand. Accepted articles entitle the author to paper one 

year.
Address, P. M. Baii.ey, Pub,, Troy, Pa. * 50

In order to get 1000 subscribers
THE CQLLECTER,

An 8 page monthly magazine devoted to Philately 
Numismatics, Ac., will be sent one year on trial 
for only 1 0  cents (sliver), if you send before Oct,i5? 
1890. t&~i2 numbers guaranteed..^ Adv. rates; 
One cent a word. Name and address free. One 
Inch 40cts. Guaranteed circulation not less than 
1000 copies per month. Mention this paper. Ad
dress:—The Collector, New Chester, Adams Co.Pa

CHEAP A D V ER TIS IN G . “
E LL, dear readers, how do 
you like our enlargement? 
Some time ago we intend

ed to enlarge, but did not receive 
sufficient encouragement, a n d  
now that we have, we want each 
person receiving a sample copy 
o f  this paper, to send us two 
dimes for a year’s subscription, 
or get two of your friends to 
subscribe for one year in advance 
and send us the 40 cents, and we 
will send you the paper one year 
for your trouble. Try it.

A ny one sending us 20c. for a 
year’s subscription, may have 
their choice o f the following; — 
T h e  A l a r u m , (see ad.) o f Eng

land, three months.
15 X X , Size N o. 6, envelopes.
50 mixed foreign stamps.

If you fail to state your choice 
you won’t receive any premium.

W e are glad to announce that 
we have secured the services o f 
Mr. E. B. Heineman, as Associ
ate Editor. Exchanges please 
place him on your X  list. *

Ads. under this head, Xc. per word, per Inser
tion. Signature and address tree. No ad. rec’d for less than Bela.

OINS, all kinds, for sale. Fossils, 5 for $.25.
M. Jenkins, Rensselaervllle. N. Y. t!9

CHEAPEST sheets of stamps out. Big commission. Bend at once. J. Edw. smith, B. S. A., 
Portland. Ore. 09

DIAN relics. Outlines for stamp.C. S. Btllman, La Grange, lnd. 09
LD Coins Wanted.C. S. BlUman, La Grange, Ind. 01

THE Red Man, a monthly for Indian Relic Collec 
tors, only I2cts. per year. Subscribe now. Address Red Man. Stamford, Conn. 120

W ANTED Immediately 20,000 common TJ. 8. stamps. Satisfactory exchange given.
J. Edw. Smith. B. S. A., Portland, Ore. 120

1INCH TRIAL -AD.’ 3 MOS. »1. circulation 1000 .A l-st class Medium. A l-st class Youth’s Mag azlne. 35c per year. Agents wanted. Sample tree. 
Address, The Farrago. Mt. Juliet, Tenn. tl9

, for too tr. s. and foreign stamps. Address,
' J. T Handford, Lincoln Park, N. J t2fl

TirE PROPHECY F U L F l U E D r
I n d i a n  R e l i c  C o lle c t o r s  n o w  

h a r e  a  R e p r e s e n t a t iv e  P a p e r !
T H E  R E D  M A N ,  

is the only paper published that 
is devoted exclusively tolndiaa 
Relic collecting.

We Invite you to subscribe because we think 
that yon have long been waiting for Just sucb & 
paper. Yon have never tasted the Joy that a sub
scriber feels in subscribing to a paper worthy rt 
his Btamps. Subscribe to the Red Man. Only 1M per year. It is the best paper published. Hone» Injun! Collectors want it and they must have it. Advertising rates made known on application. 
Always enclose stamp lor reply. Address;—The 
Red Man, Stamford, Conn, 
tvsend a lc. stamp for Bample.
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LIBERTY’S MEN.
- : a fourth of july rhyme

A t tyrant oppression 
A ll blight from the sheath—  
Sprung the glittering blade 
To the harvest of Death.
And hilltop and valley,
And mountain and glen, 
Re-echoed the waning of Lib

erty’s meD.
Upon this “ day of days”
Let us gather again 
T o offer due honor 
T o Liberty’s men 
W ho used, with God’s help 
A n un-wavering blade 
’Till the hand of oppression and 

hardship was stayed.
And echo their piayer 
“ That while Heaven shall stand 
May the God o f the righteous 
Bless Liberty’s land.”

— A r t h u r  H .  G o o d e n c n ig h ,
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HARRY WARD'S LUCK;
Olí, ’

Up Prom the Lowest.
BY EDWARD B. HEINEMAN,

Author Of "The Wonderful Cave; or Two Bad 
Boys In Africa,” etc., etc.

CHAPTER IH.

SA R R Y  W ARD, the coun
try boy, quickened his pace, 
and soon overtook the boot

blacks.
They were talking very ex

citedly over some subject, but 
as soon as they caught sight of 
Harry coming toward them they 
stopped.

“ Come on,” Mickey said, and 
with Harry at his side, lie start
ed down the alley, the other ur
chins close upon their heels.

“Faith, now, an’ isn’t it toime 
ter be after given1 me yer name?” 
asked O’Flaney, with one of his 
bewitching grins.

“ Oh, excuse me, Mickey,” 
Harry hastened to say, “ I real
ly forgot all about it,” and he 
told the bootblack his name.

The shadows of darkness were 
just falling when the strange 
band arrived in front of an old 
lumber-yard on a tumbled-down 
wharf.

“ Hist now!” said Mickey, as 
he softly opened the large gate.

No one being seen, the lads 
stole quietly along the old wharf 
until they arrived at the edge. 

“After me, Harry,” whispered

Mickey, slipping down one of 
the moss-covered piles.

Harry did as he was bid.
The other urchins followed 

quickly after him until the old, 
leaky row-boat was completely 
filled.

“ ’Tenant Ribby, put ’em ter 
wourk on der flippeis,” and the 
captain looked dignified enough 
to burst.

The “ flippers” were hauled 
out and work commenced in ear
nest.

“ Where are you going, Mick 
ey?” asked Harry, as he sat in 
the stem of the row-boat, next 
to the dignified captain.

“Sure, an can’t yer wait?”
“Stop rowin’ !” suddenly shout 

ed the lieutenant.
“ Shut up there, Ribby! Don’t 

cher know yer have ter report 
ter me, der captain? Der yer 
think, I don’t want somefin ter 
do? I’ll kick yer from ’tenant 
ter-morrow, see if I don’t. I—■”

“ Stop rowin’,” agaiu shouted 
the lieutenant, who was in the 
bow of the row-boat, and was 
looking ahead. “ Ow! Ow! Jump 
there! Quick!”

CHAPTER IV.
OW  Harry Ward could not 

swim a stroke, while Mick
ey O’Flaney and his band 

o’ “ terrors” wereliterally “ ducks” 
in the water, and when that 
beautiful steam yacht crashed iu-
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to the old leaky row-boat, and 
the country lad was sent spin
ning into the cold water, his 
young career would have been 
ended then and there, had it not 
been for the quickness o f a gen
tleman o f middle-age, who was 
standing near the low rail of 
the yacht, lookiug moodily down 
at the smooth water.

Harry clutched the rope 
which the man threw out to 
him, as only a drowning person 
can, and his rescuer hauled him 
on board without the least diffi
culty.

Then, beckoning to a man, 
who stood near by, the gentle
man said, sharply, and in a very 
excited tone:

•‘Here, Sam, take this lad be 
low and put him in my berth. 
Be quick now ! Report to me 
when he ‘comes too’.”

“Sir? In your birth, did you 
say?” the man asked timidly.

‘ Yes! Be quick now,'* the 
gentleman answered angrily.

For fully an hour Mr. Man- 
ton —Harry’s rescuer— paced ex
citedly up and down the deck of 
his steam-yacht.

“Strange! Strange!”  he kept 
muttering to himself, “ my dream 
must come true —yes, yes, it 
shall —1 know it will. W ell, 
how is the lad, Sam?”

This last remark, was address
ed to the man who had taken 
Harry below, and who said:

“ Very well, sir. H e wished 
to get up an’ I let ’im. He’s a- 
dressin’ himself now.”

“ Good! I ’ ll go below and 
see him myself.”

When Mr. Manton rushed into 
his state-room, Harry had just 
completed dressing himself.

“ Boy — boy, do you know 
where my children are? Oh, tell 
me quick!”

Harry was too amazed to 
speak. H e just stood there star
ing at the gentleman, his mouth 
wide open, and his neck strech- 
cd a little forward.

“ Er— er—your children. Me?” 
he managed to stutter after a 
while.

“ Yes, yes, you know, don’t 
you?” and Mr. Manton eagerly 
caught Harry’s hand in his, and 
looked down at the lad with 
such a wild stare that the boy 
was nearly scared out o f his 
boots.

(T o be continued.}

IC K -N A C K S . —A  larum is 
greatly im proved. .  . W ould 
Rising Age please send us 

No. 6. We missed i t . . .Advei‘- 
tiser, Irving, 111, was greatly 
improved with its 2nd number. 
. .  .St. Louis Amateur contains 
too many continued stories.. .  
W e missed Nos. 15 and 16 o f 
Liteiury Signal.Y}\e*w send ’em 
. .  .The printing o f Tidal Wave 
could be greatly improved.
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PHILATELIC DEPARTMENT.
Contributions solicited from all. Accepted arti

cles entitle the author to two inch ‘ad.’ shace.

The Scarcity of Continentals,

HE scarcity of Continent
als is principally due to the 

fact that the government levies 
duty, to the amount of twenty 
cents on every thousand postage 
stamps which come into the U. 
S. As dealers usually pay about 
ten cents per thousand, for Con
tinentals, when they buy them 
in large quantities, it can readily 
be seen that they give up all 
hope of getting their supply from 
Europe.

As Continentals can not be re
tailed for more than twenty-five 
cents; Stamp Dealers are not go
ing to import them and loose five 
cents on every thousand sold, 
therefore, they look around A 
merica for their supply.

There is only one stamp com
pany in the U.S. which has look
ed out for the future, and that 
is the Eureka Stamp Co., L’t’d, 
of San Francisco, Cal. They 
have collected stamps from every 
conceivable source, until they 
have gathered about a quarter of 
a million.

At present there is not any 
prospects of Uncle Sam with
drawing the duty on postage 
stamps, although they have no 
real value, except to collector, 
and consequently the insurance

companies will not insui e them 
but let us hope that the time i 
not far off, when dealers cangy 
their supply from Europe, with 
out enriching the government

EXCHANGE & FOR SAIE
Free to subscribers: others 5c. per notice.

E X C E LSIO R , 4^x7in. hand-ini 
ing printing pi ess, in splendii 
condition, for sale. Price 
Write, inclosing stamp, for 
particulars. Press, Troy, IV 

25 NOS. Yankee Blade for oth 
er reading matter. Box 45, 
New Chester, Adams Co., Pi 

C IG A R E T T E  pictures for tb 
same or coins. T heo. H ovet 
Troy, Pa.

25 V A R . foreign stamps for ev 
ery 5c. novel or 5c. story pa 
per sent me. N ot less than 
taken, unless 2c. stamp is in 
closed. Box 45, New Chester 
Adams Co., Pa. 

A M A T E U R  PRESS, one year 
for 50 Cigarette Certificates 
Press, Troy, Pa.

W ILL exchange an Excelaio 
Press, 4£x74in., 5 fonts typ< 
and all things necessary for 
printing outfit, cost $20; for 
Bicycle o f same value Mus 
be in good condition. Junso 
N. Burton, Madison, N. Y. 

B O O K S, papers, etc., for Cigar 
ette certificates. Send list i 
l will do same. Box 41, Trnj 
Pa.

SuBScRlbE rNd AdvEiiIsE!
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The Autobiography of a 
Lead Cutter.

W AS born in an Iron Foun
dry, in the state o f NewYork, 
tny ultimate home being the 

>ftiee o f an amateur planter.
Amateur papers were the ‘go’ 

[hen, and I remember my master 
/as a noted enthusiast; he had 
purchased a printing press, and 
jutfit, for the express purpose of 
ninting“  The AmateurCyclone 

My debut in life’s work, was 
cut up some hundred leads 

ir spacing out the pages o f  that 
me paper, and it is needless to 
,y I did my work perfectly. 
Now, when a cutter is adver

ted to cut leads only, is it fair 
at it should be placed face to 
ce with a nonpariel brass rule? 
Nevertheless, I  had to submit 
id before long I could claim no 
nnection with my fellow  lead 
itters.
I must have wasted away a 
eat deal, for before long there 

|as a space between my body 
id knife. M y master thought 
|strange and wondered why the 
npariel rule didn’t cut as clean 
of old.
1 believe I was the most ill- 

lead cutter in creation— I 
used for everything— candy, 

cheese, quill pens, pieces of 
•d, and a host o f other aiti-

lie,

the capacity o f a $1 lead cutter. 
Yes, my fnends, I  drew the line 
at a three inch picture nail, and 
here I am —a cripple for life.

My knife and I parted on the 
occasion o f the nail business. I  
may add that there is very little 
chance o f our meeting again, for 
the poor limb was snapped in 
two places, the attentions o f a 
doctor being unavailable.

— Robert H. Goss.
Stretford , England .

>e ! [But there is a limit, even to

AD VERTISERS A T T EN T IO N !
T T T H E  A m a t e u r  P r e s s  is now 
djys in its fourth volume. Dur
ing the past six month’s we have 
been rapidly increasing our here
tofore large circulation, until, at 
the present date, the A m a t e u r  
P r e s s  is one of the best adver
tising mediums of its class pub
lished. Therefore an advertaae- 
ment in its columns cannot fail 
to pay you. W e would respect
fully call the attention o f adver
tisers to the fact that we have a 
large circulation among young 
readers and collectors. Try an 
advertisement and be convinced. 
W e offer the following special 
rates for a short time only:— 1 
inch, $.15; £ col.(3£inches)$.40; 
1 col. or £ page, $.65; 1 page,$l, 
per insertion. All advertisements 
for our next issue must be in by 
August 10th.O

Our associate's department 
was crowded out this month.
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f  f  <0
Conducted by MALANCTHON.
Open to all; subscribers or not. 

Address everything:—Box 45.
Adams Co. New Chester, Pa.

Answers to May Mysteries.

B E E  BO N E
N o. 21 B E A N S  No. 22 O V E R  

B E A ST L Y  N E A R  
E N T R Y  E R R S

S LYT No. 23 Puzzle- 
Y  dom.

No. 24 “ In God we Trust.”

New Mysteries.
No. 30 D ouble A crostic.

By Osceola,
1 A  constellation of the Zodiac.
2 A  machine for moving heavy 
weights. 3 A  small drum. 4 
The religion o f Mohammed 5 
A  medley. 6 A  month of the 
Jewish calendar.

No. 31 C harade.
By Cinders.

She one two the parlor sewing 
In a total dress so fine,

A nd  listening to the lowing 
O f the homeward going kine. 

She felt the cooling evening 
breeze

And heard it rustle through 
the trees.
No. 32 D ecapitation.

By Spring Poet
Am ong ye clever bards,

Some friends I hope to make. 
I  can't write verse in yards, 

First would the trouble take. 
But if I please some boy,

Or any maiden fair
I'll jum p around with joy 

Aud banish ev’ry care.
No. 33 D rop L etter.

By I. Caesar Know.* . • • •-1-1-1-l-S.
No. 34 B uried A mateur P apekj

By Nemo.
1 I don’t know how large a boi 

he wants.
2 Y ou  can bide all traces of tin 

deed.
3 H e called Jack Argal, a mu 

young gent.
4 H e heard the commander- cry 

out from afar, “ Rag ornatneo 
trftious arn’t wanted in thi 
parade.

5 He sent in Ella's painting 
with the rest.

6 In the Slavonian languag 
‘kopr,1 Essie my dear chili 
means a kind of plant.

Answers In two months.Frizes:—For complete list, this magazine sti months. For best incomplete list, this ml 
zlne A months.Solvers 4 Pkisk-Winnkrs for May;—03» 
(complete list) answered 4, castrarova 2.2, and L Caesar Know t. All get. Press 3 mow

MYSTICAL SAYINGS
Y | f o  the person who answers the mast put 
\ I /  in the next six months (commenetng’ 
@)I(s> June) will be given the GRAND P® 

vlz:-a six month'* subscription to of 
the leading weekly boys’ paper. Any per«*1 
compete tor lt;whether they are subscribersori 
All puzzlers are Invited to contribute puzzles i 
any accepted will count so many points to*
the Grand Prize. ^PAUL PRY wants Pi’s and Drop-Letter pw 
debared from this department. What do »
PUpuZZLKRS;—When sending In your listJ 
the names and addresses ot other puzzler* know and we will send them sample copies, w 
doing you will not only .help this department 
greatly oblige the editor. ,WATCH for our list of aolvers next month. 

SHARPEN your appetites for Square Vons 
based on the word Egypt), next month.WE would like to hear from all Puzzlers*" 
celve a copy of this paper. Vou can send your 
to me anal will send It to the pub. Malanc**
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In order to get 1000 subscribers
T H E  C O LLEC TO R ,

An 8 page monthly magazine devoted to Philately 
Numismatics, Ac., will be sent one year on trial 
for only to cents (sliver), li you send belore Oct. 15, 
1S90, rif~V2 numbers guaranteed..«! Adv, rates; 
one cent a word. Name and address tree. One 
Inch 40c ta. Guaranteed circulation not leBS than 
1000 copies per month. Mention this paper. Ad
dress;—The Collector, New Chester,Adams Co.Pa.

made easy Manufacturing 
Rubber Stamps. Send for Price List ot Outfits, to 
J. F. W. Dorman, No. 217 
East German Street, Bal
timore, Maryland, U. S. A

NSW ER this! W hy not send 
\ fur free specimen copy o f the 

,lAdvertiser” —the only actual 
agents paper in the state o f  Ill
inois. W hy not*— The Advertis
er, Irving, 111.

OOK! 3 Chicken Hawk and 3 
j  Hoot Owl eggs 25c. John 

F. Bowen, Antreville, S. C.

LOOK HERE BOYS! ^
I have five volumes o f  St.Nicho- 
las for sale at $1.50 per vol. or 
$6.50 for the lot. Fine condition. 
¡Send a dime for 3 copies of G ol
den Days, 25c. for 9, or 50c for 
'■¿0. A bundle o f story and ama- 
tenr papers for 3 1c. stamps. W . 
A. Duncan, Ann Arbor, Mich.g
KAVar. of good U. 8. stamps (no torn or dirty 
GO ones) Including old issue 18®. Interior, Agriculture. etc. Prlc- only 20c. The cheapest packet uu the market. The purchaser of every lltlh pack- 
ct win receive free a stamp catalogued at no cts. Kvar good Dept, stamps only I7e. Address,
* W. Miller. Jr.. Burlington. Coffey Co., Kansas.

AGGNT9  WANTED 1 Approval sheets sent to all 
responsible agents. Good reference must ae- Mmpany request. 8end stamp for large price-list, 

wireka stamp Co., 1613 Bush st.,SanKranclsco,eal

BARGAINS in STAMPS.
Send a silver dime and a 2c stamp 
for the N .D . Packet No. 3, con
taining 25 var. o f foreign stamps, 
an entire 3c red on blue W ar D e
partment envelope (cat. at 8c), 2 
philatelic papers, and a supply o f 
gummed hinges. Your name will 
be inserted in our Philatelic D Y t 
free if you mention this paper. 
Agents wanted for my Fine A p. 
proval Sheets, 33£ commission. 
W. A  D  ’mean, Ann Arbor,Mich.

O N E  Y E A R ,
AND

25 X X . E N V E LO PE S, W IT H  
R E T U R N  P R IN T E D  ON

ONLY 20 CENTS !
T HF. R U SH E S, i-s a monthly
1 amateur paper, composed o f 
interesting reading matter. Sub
scriptions, contributions and ad
vertisements solicited. Subscrip
tion 20c per year in advance. 

Box 61, Bowling Green, Ky.
A  T T E N T I O N  R E A D E R S !

Do you want an amateur pa
per printed with clear readable 
type on good paper, choice stor
ies, good news, etc? Subscribe 
at once for the St. Louis Ama
teur, 30cts per year. Address, 
Amateur PuK Co., 203 S. Broad 
way, St Louis, Mo.
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T H E  A M A T E U R  PRESS.
Published monthly.

CHEAP A D V ER TIS IN G .
Ads. under tbls head, He. per word, per Insertion. Signature and address free. No ad. rec’d 

for less tnan Sets.Percy M. Bailey, f Editor g
Troy, Pa., \ §, Proprietor,

Edward B. Helneman, Associate, KU8 Bush st., San Francisco, Cal.
r\LD Coins Wanted.U C. S. Blllnian, La Grange. Ind. t2i

Subscription 20cts. per year In advance.
Ads. l Inch 25c. 2  inches 45c. Kcol.75e. l col. $1.25 

l page $2 .0 0 . Three Insertions for the price of 
-two. Terms; cash in advance.

Exchanges; please send a copy to each editor.
Subscribers or exchanges not receiving their paper in due time, notify us and we will forward another copy.
Short stories, poetry, &c., always In demand. Ac

cepted articles entitle the author to pa per one year.
Address, P. M. Bailey, Pub., Troy, Pa.

tPHE Red Man. a monthly for Indian Relic Coilec 
A tors. Only 12cts. per year. Subscribe now. 

Address Red Man, Stamford, Conn, tao
T7tTANTED Immediately 20,000 common U. s. 
VV stamps. Satlsfaciory exchange given.

J. Edw. Smith, B. 8. A., Portland, Ore. t20
OCXS. Tor too u. s. and foreign stamps. Address,- O ' J. T Handford, Lincoln Park, N. J tio

“CATCH ON STRANGER!”
It’s the truth, that R. H . Goss, 
Stretford, Manchester, England, 
has issued 6 numbers o f bis 
A lar u m , a spicy monthly paper 
for Amateurs and Philatelists. 
20c. per year. Give me a 3m’tlis 
trial subscription, only 5c. I 
wish to exchange 2 copies with 
all amateur publishers. Give 
your English brothers some of 
your patronage. x20

PRIZE CONTEST NO. 1 , 
THREE BOOKS FREE.

X I fO  the person sending us the 
e)J/s most original and taking 
advertisement for T he  A mateur 
P ress, we will give two books, 
J ulian  M ortimer, by H a r r y  
C a s t le m o n , and T om, th e  R eady , 
by j R a n d o l p h  H i l l .  For the next 
best, we will give G uy H arris, 
th e  R u n aw ay , by H a r r y  C a s t le 
m o n . The book are nicely bound 
in paper covers, are illustrated, 
and contain from 250 to 300 
pages each.

C H EA P ES T  STORY PAPER
IN T H E  WORLD!

(TITTn niTITTn 3 months on trial, for 3c.THE SIEVE
C O N D ITIO N S.

1. The advertisement may be a prize offer, a word 
hunt, or any style that the author pleases.They 
must all, however, advertise Amateur Press.

2. All advertlsem îts entered become the publish 
er’s property.

3. The names and addresses of the persons win
ning the prizes and their advertisements will 
appear in our next issue.

4. All advertisements must reach us by July 3!.
5. None but subscribers can compete.
Address;—

P. M. B ailey  (prize), 
Troy,

Pa.

t20 W est Braltleboro, Vt.
A ny  one sending us 20c. for a 

year’s subscription,, may have 
their choice o f the following; — 
T h e  A l a r u m , (see ad.) o f Eng

land, three months.
15 X X , Size No. 6, envelopes. 
50 mixed foreign stamps.

If you fail to state your choice 
you won’t receive any premium.

aaraosaas asvaia
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A  Monthly Magazine fo r  Boys and Girls.
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HARRY WARD’S LUCK;
OR,

Up From the Lowest.
BY EDWARD B. HEINEMAN,

Author of “The Wonderful Cave; or Two Bad 
hoys In Africa,” etc., etc.

C H A P T E R  V .
R. M A N T O N , seeing that 
he could not get anything 
out o f the boy if  he con- 

inued to be so excited, paused 
’or a moment, and said slowly : 

“Take a seat, my lad. Y ou ’ll 
jxcuse me for having been so ex
ited --but— but— I c o u l d n ’ t 
ielp it.”

“Certainly, sir,”  Harry said, 
juietly.

“Now, if  you will listen atten
tively, M r.— Ah! excuse me, 
mt you haven’ t  told me your 
lame yet.”

“ Harry —Harry W ard.” 
“Thank you. Mine is, ahem! 

-here’s my card.”
Hairy took the offered card, 

it the same time thanking the 
gentleman. Then, after glanc- 
ng at it for a moment, he look- 
id up quickly, and said :

“It seems to me, sir, that I 
have heard your name before.” 

“ I know you have— I know

you have! Think, boy, think, 
and ten thousand shall be yours.”  

Harry was so surprised at 
this offer, that he was unable to 
utter a single word. Ten thous
and dollars! W hy, his father, 
before his death had not one 
fourth that sum, and was con
sidered by his neighbors a well- 
to do man. A nd now he, a boy, 
should be offered four times his 
father’s wealth, just for think
ing! It seemed a shame, and 
H airy made up his mind he 
would not touch a dollar of the 
gentleman’s money, but would 
answer his questions, that is, if  
he could, for nothing.

Mr. Manton seemed to have 
recovered himself again, for he 
stood quietly watching the boy, 
his hands behind him and his 
feet spread a little apart. .

“ Y ou did not tell we the first 
names o f your children,”  Harry 
said.

“ W hy, how stupid! The elder 
-— she is, let me see, yes, about 
eleven years old now — her name 
is Mable, and—”

“ What?”  and now it was Har
ry’s turn to be excited, “ I met 
Mable on the street in— ”

H airy checked himself just in
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time He knew bow painful it 
would be to the loving father if 
be should tell him under what 
circumstances he had met his 
daughter.

“God be thanked!” murmured 
the father unable to restrain the 
team of joy which ran down his 
cheeks.

CHAPTER VI. 
^YT^HAT’S a nice boy! Here, 

dear brother, take just 
one more little sup.There 

ain’t that nice?” and Mable, the 
street girl, staggered to her feet 
with a leaky tin-can, which was 
half-filled with water, in her 
baud, she herself swallowing 
some.

“Oh, sister, I —I feel so 
strange! My hunger is all, all 
gone. Is you hungry, Mable?”

“ I’m a great deal older than 
you are, Harry, and I can stand 
more than you. Besides you’re 
sick and I ain’t,” explained Ma
ble, trying to smile, but in this 
she did not make much success.

“ But you’re a girl, and you 
know girls ain’t strong,” persist
ed the little fellow.

‘ I ain’t strong! Why,Harry, 
how can you say that! Just 
feel my muscles, once,” said Ma
ble, indignantly.as she bent low, 
so that her brother, without any 
exertion on his part, might feel 
the upper part of her arm.

“Why, you really got more

muscles than me,” cried Harry, 
opening his large blue eyes to 
their widest extent.

At that moment a heavy tread 
was heard on the stairs, and in. 
to the room walked a villianoBi 
looking man, without evei 
knocking for admittance.

“Hello, gal!” he said, in i 
thick voice. “ Got that ere mon 
ey ye owe me?”

Mable sadly shook her head 
“Ye hain’t!” the man thunder 

ed, as he approached the bravo 
girl, and lifted up his big hand 
as if about to strike her.

But hardly had he ceased 
speaking, when the door m- 
thrown violently open, and into 
the room walked Harry Ward 
and Mr. Manton.

The man with a curse turned and confront« 
them, hut somethin? In the looks of Mr. Manta 
made him pause before he said;

•'Who air ye? What brought yer up ’ere, anf 
way, eh? Git out o’ here, I say. ye bear?”

“Oh, mister, don’t let that bad man hit us, wtE 
you? He—he was going to put us out, ’cause v 
haven’t paid him his rent for ever so long; tint- 
but we meant to pay him, didn’t we, Harry?’’ 

“Course we did,” said the little cripple with i 
look. “Me an’ Mable was goin’ ter pay’lm even 
cent we owed ’tm, when we were settled In os 
big bouse—tbe one I dreamed ’bout, you kno*. 

, Mable, eh?—but he wouldn't wait.”
“I’ll settle with you some otber time, sir,” ssil 

Mr. Manton. turning to tbe land-lord. * ’Now p: 
Out of the room with you, or I'll help you a llttlt- 
Be quick or I’ll have you arrested for strlkmg *f 
child." .

‘ 'His kids 1 W hat in the deuce gettln’ Inter hint' 
as he slouched out of the room.

Then turning to the little waifs, Mr. Mantt* 
looked for a moment intently at them, and sik 
excitedly, as he knelt dowD and lifted little B»' 
ry from his couch:

“At last, my children! God be thanked f
{T o  be conlinvsd.)

*> Í
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“HANDS UP,”

BY PHILOS.

HT a small military station on
the border of V ------, it was
t h e  custom whenever a 

stranger, came to the station to 
take him, ostensibly for a hunt, 
but really to have, what they 
considered, a good joke. It was 
managed thus. At a certain place 
during the hunt a party were to 
lie in ambush, disguised as Indi
ans, and when the hunting par
ty approached they were to 
spring out, and then the soldiers 
were to ride off leaving the un
suspecting stranger* in the hands 
af the pseudo-Indians, who near- 
y frightened him out of his wits.

This trick was immensly pop
ular with the soldiers, and form
ed an agreeable interlude to the 
nonotony of frontierganison life 

One evening when at mess an 
)rderly entered and annouuced 
bat there was a man at the gate 
who seemed to have been riding 
lard and asked for a night’s lodg 
ng, as he could not hope to 
'each the town that night.

“Ob certainly,” said the ma- 
or, “show him in.”

The orderly left the room and 
■eturned with a short thickset 
nan, clad in badly fitting “store” 
ilothes, and who seemed to be a 
miall farmer, and the soldiers
* Wiio had been mounted upon the worst horse«be had.

winked at each other as he came 
in, thinking they had a “green
horn.” And they did not seem 
wrong for he listened to tales of 
Indian atrocities with pale face 
and open mouth.

After supper Captain A —  
said, with a wink at the others, 
“Mr. Hazelwood you’ll join us 
in a little sport to-morrow?”

“ Wal! I can’t say as I hev 
much experience in sporting—” 
“Oh that’s nothing,” interruped 
the captain, “you must come and 
we’ll give you some very good 
sport.”

After wishing them good 
night he retired leaving the offi
cers to arrange their plans for 
the morrow.

In the morning they rode off 
accompained by the dupe. He 
showed all the points of a bad 
rider as they rode along, and the 
soldiers chuckled inwardly.

And now they neared the place ot ambush.-lust 
when they were laughing and chatting away, a 
terrible yell was heard, and a babel of whoops, 
and a body ot Indians dashed from the under
brush. The officers with f eigned shouts of alarm, 
spurred their horses and dashed away as fast as 
they could, leaving their dupe surrounded by a 
hord of savages.

Mr. Hazelwood’s bands flew to bis coat tails, to 
emerge in an Instant holding a pair of revolvers- 
with which he covered the pseudo-savages.

"Hands up,” shouted the little man, and each 
disguised trooper's arms went above hts bead.

'•Now' gentlemen kindly dismount.” Each did 
so having a wholesome dread of the revolvers, 
which he handled with no novices band.

••Now please mount with your faces to your 
horse's tails.”

There was Borne murmuring at this but a threat
ening click of the revolvers soon made them obey.

••Now ride on please, said Mr. Hazelwood, plac* 
lng himself In the rear, "and I'd advise none of 
you to try any larks.”
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They soon reached the garrison and were sur
rounded hy a crowd of grinning soldiers.

Mr. Hazelwood gave the Indians Into the charge 
of the soldiers and left the fort, leaving a note to 
be opened by Captain A—

Some of the officers not knowing what had be
come of the dupe and his captors passed through 
the town and soon heard all.

The note being opened read as follows: 
Gentlemen

Thanks for your kind hospitality and welcome. 1 have left here a party of maniacs who I captur
ed when you left me so suddenly. You should not 
let them wander about as they will come to harm.

J ak e  Hunt.
The officers looked at each other, and saw how 

they had been fooled, for Hunt was a noted scout 
and Indian fighter. They never tried that Joke 
again.

C O M M E N T S .
By Ed w ard  B. LIein em a n .

L IT T L E  better reading mat
ter would greatly improve 
the Acorn , but, I suppose, 

the editor being a new one, is 
little modest just yet, and is a 
fraid to show what he’s good for,

The Dowagiac News is filled 
to over-flowing with “ something 
to read.”  Its make-up is per 
feet.

AD V ER TISER S A T T EN T IO N !
W H E  A mateur Press is now 
dl^Vin its fourth volume. Dur- 

\ Pas  ̂ 8 x̂  months we have 
b ce ifw p id ly  increasing our here- 
toforeiarge circulation, until, at 
the present date, the A mateur 
Press is one of the best adver
tising mediums of its class pub
lished. Therefore an advertise
ment in its columns cannot fail 

pay you. W e would respect
fully call the attention of adver
tisers to the fact that we have a 
large cii dilation among young 
readers and collectoi's. Try an 
advertisement and be convinced. 
W e offer the following special 
rates for a short time only:— 1 
inch, $.15;  ̂ col.(34inches)$.40; 
1 col. or \ page, $.65; 1 page $1, 
pei* insertion. A ll advertisements 
for our next issue must be in by 
August 27th.

Philatelic D epartment was 
crowded out this month

H erbert G. W est sends fortl 
a pretty good simi-monthly Am 
atew' Times. There is room foi 
improvement,however, and wit! 
a little more effort on the part 
o f the editor, the Times will to 
“ one of the best.”

Otto A. K amber is dead oi 
filling his Illuminate»’ with honii 
made wood-cuts. Some of then 
are pretty good, though.

So, the People's Favorite has 
turned up again. I  thought i! 
had long ago gone to the bappj 
hunting from  whence none re 
turn. But, like many other am» 
teur papers, and like the life u 
a cat, it lives nine lives, and evd 
then is hard to kill.

T he Fern Leaf is a little » 
head of time. Its Septembe 
number appeared in the latte 
part of July. Its typical ap 
pearence is neat and its content 
good. W hat more can one as 
for?
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I f 8 « S 1 8
Conducted by MALANCTHON.
Open to all; subscribers or not. 

Address everything;—Box 45.
Adams Co. New Chester, Pa.

Answers to June Mysteries.
No. 25 K O R A N  

R E G A L  
X E B E C  

D O N O R  
B A D E N

No. 26 S 
A PE  

S P O R T  
E R A  

T  No.

No. 28 P I N E  
I D O L  
N O O K  
E L K  S 

27 M y story dom.

That which is worthless.
Emma Eingst/rom.

No. 38 Square.
1 A  country. 2 A  town in 

Yorkshire, End. 3 United. 4 A  
fold. 5 Peevish. It. H . Goss.

No. 39 Square.
1 A  country. 2 The white o f 

an egg. 3 A  river in Mexico. 4 
A  department and its capital in 
Peru. 5 A  test. Solon.

No. 40 Square.
1 A  country. 2 A  dazzling 

light. 3 An Austrian rifleman.4 
T o squeeze. 5 Elegant.

Castranova.
So. 29 When the warm sun that brings

seed-time and harvest; has return'd again 
Tlx sweet to visit the still woods where springs 

The first flower on the plain.—L o n g f e l l o w .

NEW MYSTERIES.
No. 35 Square.

1 A  slip. 2 Forward. 3 A n 
evergreen under-shrub. 4 T o  
check. 5 A  country.

A rty Fishel. 
No. 36 Square.

The one a wood of little size 
Appears before our searching eyes.

The two, we’ll say. Is consequential 
To be It though Is not potential.

Yon hills are very third, methlnks,
For pine-trees grow upon their brinks. 

We tag the fourth as obsolete.
To reprimand Is surely meet,.

The last a country brings to view.
A mighty empire In Its day;

•Tls likely known to all of you.
So solve this form without delay.

Cinders.
No. 37 Square.

1 A country in Africa. 2 The 
white o f an egg. 3 Forni o f Jal- 
ta(geog). 4 Spongy substance in 
the center of plants and trees. 5

Answers In two (2) months.
Pr ize s ;—Complete list, Ben Burton, the Slate Plcker(2T0 pages). Incomplete, this magazine six 

months. All prizes will be awarded on the follow
ing plan; If an even number of correct answers are received, the prize will be sent to the one sending 
the first; If an odd number, to the one sending the 
middle correct answer, unless divisible by three, 
when It will be given for the last answer.

solvers  for  Jc n r ;—Castranova answered 5; Ar
ty Fishel, 5; Nemo. 4; Solon, 5; Cinders, 5; Tyro. 5; Paul Pry. 4; Phosphorus. 4; Osceola. 5; Emma Rlng- 
strorn, 4; It. H. Goss, 3. Prize-Winners;—Castrano
va (complete list) paper one year. Nemo (Incomplete list) a Giant Shellbark. Nemo, pen flourish, for first correct answer to Number 25,

MYSTICAL SAYINGS.
O the person who answers the most puzzles 

In the next six months (commencing with June) will be given the GRAND PRIZE, 
vlz:-a six month’s subscription to one of 

the leading weekly boys' paper. Any person can 
compete for lt;whether they are subscribers or not. 
All puzzlers are invited to contribute puzzles and 
any accepted will count so many points toward the Grand Prize.

WE hasten to correct the error which occured in No. 30 or last month; Primals; deeds, finals: aserl- 
ous address; connected; a sermon preached imme
diately before the communtoD services In Scotland. 
Words ore of five letters except the fifth which has 
but four. The following should have been placed alter No. Si: Drop the flrst letter of the word and 
leave a conjunction.

CINDERS has our thanks for a copy of his very Interesting magazine, -The Cornucopia.” It is de
voted exclusively to the Mystic Art. We hope it will meet with tie success which It certainly de
serves. Puzzlers send 15c. to the editor of this de
partment and receive "The Cornucopia” for six months or 25c. lor a years subscription (12 nos.).

"PUZZLEDOM” In July “Amateur Record” 1b 
quite interesting. Jacob S. Rupp Is the editor.

•THE SPY,” Dover, Me., contains a neat little 
“Puzzle corner” edited by Orman T. Pratt.

— : CO N TIN U ED  ON N E XT P A G E :—
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MYSTICAL SAYINGS CONTINUED.
I. CUESAll K N O W .: 'put on your thinking cap.” 

and send us a list o f solutions.
PUZZLE EDITORS;—We would like to exchange 

with all papers having a Puzzle Dept. If you will 
send one copy to the publisher of this magazine 
and one copy to me. and m ark the Puzzle Dept, xx 
we will do likewise to you and your publisher.

MA LANCTHON.
N, B, This magazine will he sent one year, to 

any puzzler who will contribute and send solutions 
toM ysterydom , for 10c. Address. Press. 1Toy, Pa.

REPORT of Prize Contest, will appear In our 
n ext Issue. Ads. will he received until A ug 27th.

EXCHANGE & FOR SALE.
Free to subscribers; others 5c. per notice.

T H E  D E SE R TE R , By Capt. 
Chas. King, U. S. A ., and 
a sketch of the author, for 
Nos. 5, 6, and 7 of Farrago, 
V o l 3. Orman T. Pratt, 

Dover, Maine.
2x4 SELF-INKING press and 

outfit, cost $12.50 for $4 
cash. W iite  for particulars 
R . M. McFarland, Box 182 

Henderson, Ky.
OP T R A N SP A R E N T , Comic, 
¿|Q Floral, or Gilt Edge cards 
printed and sent post paid for 
I5cts, Address Geo. A . Dean, 
125 Fifth A ve., Clinton, la. t26

FREE! W e will send you the 
A mateur Press, 1 year f r e e , 

if you will send us one new sub
scriber at the regular subscrip
tion price, 20c. per year. Ad
dress, Tiie Press, Troy, Pa.
OLD Coins Wanted.

C. S. BlUman, La Grange. Ind. t2l

YOUR name on rubber stamp and 12, calling 
cards for 50c. Frank H. Pavey. 58 W. 8th St.

Anderson. Ind.

RUBBER stamps and printing presses. 56 page 
catalogue six cents. R. M. McFarland. t22 

Box 182. Henderson, Ky.

A  CORNER la the stamp market for you to take 
advantage of. 1000 foreign stamps for 15c. 500 

foreign stamps for 9c. W am sutta Stamp Co,.
N. Attleboro. Mass.

m ade easy Manufacturing 
R ubber Stamps. Send for 
P rice  List o f  Outfits, to 
.1. F. W , Dorm an, No. 217 
East German Street, Ral 
tim ore, M aryland, U. B. A

EDISON’ S Encyclopedia for 25 ols.Edlfton « Encyclopedia ot General 
In form »! ton and iTnlver«al Atlua, h
¡the best book ever published. Every one 
¡delighted with this Treasm v o f  facts, of 
intense interest to all. It h»u* nundredB of 
pages o f matter never before printed, 
ao  one w a r n s  t o  g u e s s  ut the thousand« of 
important topics that arise every day. mid 
no one need do so when they can buy this 
Ind| pensable Volume for 25 centa. 'Itcoo 
tains a million items, and over 50 full pa« 
colored maps. Single copies sent postwud rernfntornrlne. It h‘*8 PAGES,

C. EILERS, 334 MORGAN S T ., 
CHICAGO, l it .

FLOWER aN d GARDES 
seeds, free by mall, at» 
per packet. 30 per ceai 
discount, on all orders 
¡unmounting to 10c orot
er. Also 5,10. 15 & »  
novels, new & 2hand it 
exchange or sell; seal 
stamp for list and term

Wm. L. Williams.
Box 315. Troy. Pa.

THE ACORN, is an 8-colunin 
monthly paper with occasion

al supplements. Contains mat 
ter of interest to all. Only 25c. 

a year. Sample copy frer. Thi 
A corn, Macon City, Mo.

RUBBER STAMPS,
at prices that defy competition. 
Send six cents for 56-page cata
logue.

GOOD A G EN T S  W ANTED!
Address, R. M. McFarland, 

Box 182. Henderson, Ky

WANTED:-Everyone to write 
for our new Price-list of ne»‘ 
books— new Ideas — new devices

&c. Particulars of our stam p Pockets & sheets
our prices lower than the lowest. IToinpt attflj; 
tlon and no disappointments. We exchange " 
all. especially exchange department. Write * 
once, don ’t miss. Mailed tree Address. 11. C. 
chanan, Publisher. 37 Clinton l tace. New York.

ONE MILLION foreign stamps Just imported, l® 
for 15c. 500 for 9c. W am sulta Stamp Co..

N. Attleboro. Mass.
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SPECIAL OFFER

Every person remitting $5.00 or over for packets o f  stamps will 
receive free a stamp worth $5.00. Every order o f $4.00 will receive 
stamps worth $3.00. $3.00 or over worth $2. $2. or more receives 
$1. worth o f stamps. $1. or over 50c worth. 50c or more 25c worth.

Any person ordeiing 5000 stamp hinges gets a package or 
stamps worth 30c.

This inducement is only to close our a large stock in a short 
time. N ow  is just the time for new dealers to buy.

Remember that you must remit with cash as stamps will not 
win any prize. Names o f those getting prizes will appear in this 
paper in the November number.

■----1—S3—-----

STAMP HINGES IOC. PER 1000.
-----------------

PACKETS.
200 stamps priced from l c  to $1, catalogued at $15, my price $5.00
200 4 t u «  l c “  25c, 44 44 g  44 44 2 .0 0
200 44 u l c “  3c. (4 44 3 44 44 1.00
150 i c u lc , each • • .50
100 44 a lc , « . - .25
75 u u lc , “ - • . 2 0
50 u 44 lc , “ - - .15
25 u 44 lc , “ - ■ .10
20 a 44 • - .05

Remember this is until October first Only.

A D E IM T  i  BARDEN.
NORTH ATTLEBOROUGH, MASS.
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T H E  A M A T E U R  PRESS.
Published monthly.

Percy M, Bailey, Troy, Pa. Editor and Proprietor.
Edward B. Helneman, Associate Editor, 1618 Bush St., San Francisco. Cal.

Subscription, aocts. per year In advance.
Ads.—1 Inch ^c., 2 Inches 46c.. Jtfeol. 75c., 1 col. $1.25. l page $2.00. Three insertions for the

Erice of two. Terms; cash In advance, 
anges; please send copy to each edUor. Subscribers or exchanges not receiving their pa

per In due time, notify us, andjwe will forward another copy.
Short stories, poetry. &c„ always in demand. Accepted articles entitle the author to paper one year.
Address, P. M. Bailey, Pdb., Troy. Pa.
TLLUSTRATED CURIOSITY LIST, With Box X Ornamental Minerals, Indian lielics, curiosi
ties, 10c. ••Companion” Illustrated, describing curiosities, 25c. year; advertisements ic.-a-word. 
[mention this paper.] R, A. BROWNE, itr ELORBNCE, ARIZONA.

made easy Manufacturing 
Rubber Stamps. Send for Price List ol Outfits, to 
J. F, W, Dorman. No. 217 East German Street, Bal
timore, Maryland, U. S. A

LOOK HERE BOYS!
I  have five volumes o f St.Niclio-
las for sale at $1.50 per vol. or 
$6.50 for the lot. Fine condition. 
Send a dime for 3 copies o f G ol
den Days, 25c. for 9, or 50c. for 
20. A  bundle o f story and ama
teur papers for 3 lc . stamps. W . 
A . Duncan, Ann Arbor, Mich.g

In order to get 1000 subscribers
T H E  C O LLEC TO R ,

An 8 page monthly magazine devoted to Philately 
Numismatics, Sc., will be sent one year on trial 
ior only 10 cents (sliver). If you send before Oct.15, 
1890, t*^12 numbers guaranteed.Adv. ratC3 ; 
One cent a word. Name and address free. One 
inch 40cts. Guaranteed circulation not less than 
1000 copies per month. Mention this paper. Ad
dress:—The Collector, New Chester,Adams Co.Pa.

4x6inch, circulars, printed 
only $.75. Press,Troy,Pa.

1
O N E  Y E A R ,,

AND
25 X X . E N V E LO PE S, WIT] 

R E T U R N  P R IN T E D  ON

ONLY 20 C
A  T  T E N T  I  O N  R E A D E R  

D o you want an amateur p 
per printed with clear readabl 
type on good paper, choice stoi 
ies, good news, etc? Subsoil 
at once for the St. Louis Ami 
teur, 30cts per year. Address 
Amateur Pub. Co., 203 S. Bros 
way, St. Louis, M o. ti

“CATCH ON STRANGER
It’s the truth, that R. H . Goa 
Stretford, Manchester, Englani 
has issued 6 numbers of h 
A larum, a spicy monthly pap 
for Amateurs and Philatelic 
20c. per year. Give me a 3m'tl 
trial subsciiptiou, only oc. 
w ish to exchange. 2 copies wi 
all amateur publishers. Gi' 
your English brothel’s some i 
your patronage. x22 * 1

PRINTING; — 100 xx, Size ifl
1 6, Envelopes, with return < 
address printed on, 35c Lett 
Heads, Note Heads or Bill lies 
same price. The Press 1 yr. 
any o f above 45c.Press, Troy,A
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Vol. IV ,

A  Monthly Magazine foi' Boys and Girls.

T R O Y , P A ., September, 1890. No. 22.

THE PRESENT.

W hen  the summer rose is blowing 
I ’ll not think of winter’ s cold,

O r when daisies pied are growing 
Dream of snowflakes white and bold.

For unto our blinded vision 
’Tis not given yet to know 

Holds the future bliss Elysian,
Or arrears o f care and woe.

I f  the present be but gracious,
Balm of rose and sheen of bird—

I’ll enjoy the vista spacious,
Never list for grief unheard.

— Minnie C. Ballard.
Troy. Pa.

HARRY W ARDS LUCK;
OR,

Up From the Lowest,
BY EDWARD B. HEIN EM AN,

Author ot “The Wonderful Cave; or Two Bad 
Boys In Africa,'’ etc., etc.

C H A P T E R  V II. 
r lX  months have passed, 
j  The scene is in a large, 

handsomely-furnished, sit
ting room in a brown stone man
sion in the city of New York.

Sitting in a comfortable arm
chair with a little girl on his

knee,is a middle-aged gentleman.
Ever and anon he glances out 

o f the large window, beside 
which he is sitting.

On the floor, playing with a 
kitten, is a little boy. Suddenly 
he stops playing and glances up 
at the gentleman.

“ Papa, isn’t it time for Harry 
to be here?” he asked.

“ Yes, yes, my son,” answered 
the gentleman, “ I’m expecting 
him every moment.”

“ Papa,” this time it was the 
girl who spoke, “ isn’ t Harry a
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good boy?”
“ Course I  am,”  spoke up the 

little lad on the floor, as he grab
bed the little kitten’s bushy tail 
and pulled him along the floor. 
“ Didn’t you always know that?”

“ Oh, I  don’t mean you,”  an
swered the little girl. Then, for 
the first time catching sight o f 
her brother mal-treating her dar
ling pet, she made for him; but 
H airy wisely kept out o f her 
way.

“ Y ou— you naughty,good-for- 
nothing boy!” she said, after 
hugging her little pet, “ H ow  
dare you do that?”

The little fellow was about to 
make a reply, when suddenly the 
door was thrown open, and into 
the room walked Harry Ward.

W ith a glad cry the children 
made a rush for him.

Mr. Manton was not far be
hind, either.

“ Welcome, my lad,” he said, 
as he shook Harry’s hand, while 
little H airy tiled to climb up 
big Harry’s legs, all the while 
talking as fast as he could.

Harry then seated himself in a 
large arm-chair with Mable on 
his knee. Little Harry did not 
seem to like this, for he seated 
himself on the floor right in front 
o f the big chair, and commenced 
to pull big Hairy from his seat.

“ W ell, Harry,”  said Mr. Man- 
ton, “ how did you like college?”

“ Fine,” was HaiTy’s answer,

and here we might as well write
THE END.

GRAND S T O R IES  C0M ING1

Their Midnight Burglar.
A  S t o r y  f o r  G i r l s .

BY SARAH HRBEK.
W ill be commenced next month,

S t Alford’s vs. Sacre’s.
A n  E n g l i s h  S c h o o l S t o r y .

BY FRED JOHNSON,
-ONE OF ENGLAND'S LEADING AMATEURS.:-

W ill be commenced in îïo . 25.

GRAND STO R IES  C O M IN G.

THE NEGROES’ REVIVAL
BY RASH.

H E  little Zion Church had 
just let out. The darkies 
had been having a revival. 

They had excited themselves 
muchly and now the evil effect 
of the revival was apparent.

These revival meetings of the 
negroes are well worth attending 
and even the white stranger is 
liable to feel a little excitement 

Imagine the effect o f two or 
three hundred negroes, most of 
them having a very good voice, 
chanting this line, for say thirty 
minutes, getting louder and loud
er as they proceed.
“ Ise guine to Heaven— yes I is.’ 

The line is nothing remarka
ble, but listening to it for a half
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hour would unstring the best o f 
nerves.

The negroes were excited. 
Pickets were pulled off o f the 
neighboring fences. Police 
whistles were blown and a gen
eral fist and picket fight indulg
ed in. The police came up and 
then followed a general scramble 
and in one-half minute no one 
was on the field, but three P o
licemen and three captives, who 
had been bagged.

They were jailed and in the 
morning in reply to the Mayor’ s,

“W hat have you to say for 
yourself?”

They replied, “ Gess we got 
’ligion, an’ want ’sponsible fer 
what we done.”

They were given 10 days not 
for getting ’legion but for get
ting such a violent type, and 
perhaps these same negroes will 
be in the next fight after their 
next revial.

IC K -N A C K S .— The editor 
of the “ Red Man,”  Stam
ford, Ct., wishes us to state 

that his paper will appear again 
Oct. 1. The cause o f suspension 
was on account of his being a
way from home a great deal this 
summer. . . .  The enlargement o f 
the “ Literary Signal” is simply 
wonderful. It deserves its suc
cess. . . .  W hat has become o f the 
“Curiosity Collector?”  W e have 
not received it since last M ay. . . .

“The Acorn” improves with ev
ery number.. .  .Would “ Bee,” 
Merchantville, N. J., please send
us No. 1, o f Vol. 3?____“ Union
Jack”  is a new English Amateur. 
It is fa ir. . . .  “ Hyperion”  for 
September was very g ood . . . .  
“ Literary Monthly”  of England, 
is one o f the best English jour
nals we receive . . .  “ Twinkling 
Star”  continues to im prove. . . .  
W hat has become o f the “ Month
ly Journal,”  England? W e have 
not received it since M a y . . . .  
The name o f this magazine may 
undergo a change in the near
future------“ Montclair P r e s s ”
would be more interesting to its 
X ’s if it contained some am
ateur n otes .. .  . “ Waterville Ga
zette”  has enlarged to 4, 3-col
umn, p ages.. .  .T helast “ Month 
ly Spy7” was much improved. 
Take more pains in your print
ing and pi oof-reading, F re d .. . .  
W e would like to exchange with 
all papers, but we shall not in
sert any “ ads.” to receive a pa
ger regularly__ .W e  are mak
ing arrangements to issue a splen
did Christmas number, and we 
shall need lots o f MSS. Authors 
don’t forget us in distributing 
your favors. A ll accepted ar
ticles entitle the author to paper 
one year, and from 2 to 10 cop
ies o f issue containing your con
tribution . . . .  The last “ Nation
al Amateur” was very interest
ing.
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PHILATELIC DEPARTMENT.
Contributions solicited from all. Accepted arti

cles entitle the author to two inch ‘ad.’ space.

U . S. O FFIC IALS.
BY W . A. DUNCAN.

N 1873 the Uuited States 
government issued nine sets 
o f official stamps, containing 

in all, ninety-two adhesives, 
(one hundred and three if regis
tered, officially sealed and post
age due, are considered as be
longing to the Post Office set) 
and forty-nine stamped envel
opes.

The designs, with the excep
tion o f the Post Office set, are 
the same as those o f the general 
issues.

Each set has a different color, 
all the stamps o f the set, except
ing the State, being o f the same 
color. The color« used, are red 
fo r  the W ar Department, brown 
for the Treasury, Vermillion for 
the Interior, carmine for the 
Executive, black for the Post 
Office, green for the lower val
ues o f the State and green and 
black for the four higher values, 
purple for the Justice, yellow 
for the Agriculture, and blue 
for  the Navy.

The Executive set is the small
est while the State set is the 
largest

The Executive contains but 
five varieties, Treasury, War, and 
Navy eleven each; Justice, Post

Office and Interior ten each; the 
Agriculture nine, and the State 
fifteen.

Envelopes were issued only 
by the Post Office and W ar De
partments. The former issued 
twelve and the latter thirty-sev
en varieties. Three varieties of 
Post Envelopes were issued in 
1873, three in 1874, two in 1877 
and four in 1878.

Fourteen W ar envelopes were 
issued in 1873, and twenty three 
in 1875.

The official stamps went out 
o f use five or six years ago, 
their place being taken by print
ed official envelopes, bearing a 
printed device, in place o f a 
stamp.

E X C H A N G E  & FOR SALE,
F ree  to  su bscribers : o th ers  6c. p e r  notice.

F O R  SA L E . A  Golding Offi
cial, self inking printing 
press, in good condition. 
$4.00 takes it. A ll letter's 
answered. F. C. Filers, 
334 Morgan St., Chicago, 
Illinois.

C IG A R E T T E  pictures, cards, 
and certificates to exchange 
for same. Theo, Hovey, 
Troy, Pa.

A D V E R T IS IN G  space in this 
magazine to exchange for 
stamps. W rite us what 
you have.

A L L  SU BSCRIBERS should 
use this department.
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Kft  9 9 8 « 8 3 £  «
Conducted by MALANCTHON.
Open to all; subscribers or not. 

Address everything:—Box 45,
Adams Co. New Chester, Pa.

Answers to July Mysteries.
No 30.
A r ie  S 
C ra n E 
T abo  R  
I al a M  
0 1  i O 
N isa N

No. 34.
1 Owl.
2 Ideal.
3 Alarum.
4 Farrago.
5 Sentinel.
6 Press.

No. 31 Sat-in. N o. 32 N-or. 
No. 33 Divinities.

NEW MYSTERIES.
No. 41 Square.

1 Poetry. 2 Viewing. 3 Co. 
in Kansas. 4 A  rebuke(obs.). 5 
A country. Osceola.

No. 42 Square.
1 Composed. 2 Re-excavated. 

3 Stranagly. 4 Certain plants. 5 
A country. Phosphorus.

No. 33 Square.
To Castranova.

1 Lives. 2 A  genus of crusta
ceans 3 Plated on the inner 
side. 4 Delayad. 5 To steal. 6 
Soaked. Cinders.

No. 44 C ross-W ord.

of a fish. 4 A  precious stone. 5 
Turned ground. 6 Finis. 7 A  
letter. ___________ Paul P ry .

A nsw ers In two (2) months. -
Pr ize s .—Complete list, 25 noral cards, with your name printed on. Incomplete list, this magazine 

six (6) months. Prizes awarded by lot.
Solvers for July.—Castranova answered 5; 

Cinders, 4; Arty Flshel. 4; Solon, 3; Osceola, 4;Paul Pry, 3; Tyro, 4; Orman T. Pratt. 1; and Nemo. 4.
Pr ize -W inners.—Castranova (complete list) this 

magazine six months. Osceola (imcomplete list) this magazine 3 months.

MYSTICAL SAYINGS.
O the person Who answers the most puzzles 

in the next six months (commencing with June) will be given the GRAND PRIZE, viz:-« six mouth's subscription to one of
the leading weekly boys’ paper. Any person can 
compete (or !t;whether they are subscri here or not. 
A11 puzzlers are Invited to contribute puzzles and any accepted will count so many points toward the Grand Prize.

THE vote to debar Pi's and Drop-Letter Puzzles 
stands five to one against Pi's and three to one a-
falnst Drop-Letters. So we will kindly ask contri- 

uters not to send us any more. Cinders also wants Acrostics debared. What do others say?
“ MYSTERIES,” Arty Flshel editor, is the best 

department we have yet seen. It occupies two pages of Aug. “Crystal Palace Monthly,” 
-PUZZLEDOM” in "The Effort” will pass muster

as It is the editors first attempt. Success Bro.----
••PUZZLE DEPT.” in “The Bee” Is up to the stan

dard. It is conducted by Cinders.MALANCTHON.

AD VERTISERS A T T EN T IO N !
^TjU R IN G  the past year the 
H i A mateur P ress has been 

rapidly increasing its heretofore 
large circulation, until at the 
present date, it is one o f  the best 
advertising mediums of its class 
published. W e would respect
fully call the attention o f adver
tisers to the fact that we have a

In sun not in bean,
In butter not in cream,
In appear not in seen,
In horse not in team,
In think not in deem,
Of a general I dream.

B rother Johnathan. 
No. 45 D iamond.

1 A  letter. 2 T o  taste. 3 Part

large circulation among young 
readers and collectors. W e  offer 
the following for a trial only;—  
1 inch, 15c.; £col.(3£inehes)40c.; 
1 col. or £ page, 65c.; 1 page, $1, 
per insertion. A ll ‘ads.’ for  our 
next issue must be in by  Oct. 5.

to E. M. LOCKWOOD, 844 Mllwi
Chicago, 111,

Free!particulars 
Milwaukee Ave.,
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PUBLISHER’ S NOTES.
T he advertising season is now 

opening, and all advertisers will 
select their papers for the com
ing campaign. T he A mateur 
P ress offers one o f the best me
diums o f  its class published. As 
a proof o f this, we need but call 
attention to our well filled ad
vertising columns. Advertisers 
notice “ Adveitisers Attention” 
on page 29.

W e are a little late this month 
but will appear promptly on the 
15th of each month, hereafter.

P ublishers, in the near future 
we intend publishing a Club 
List. Please send us your low 
est club rate at once. W e will 
send ours by return mail.

= T H E  P EA R L,
an 8-page, monthly magazine, 
devoted to pure and entertain
ing reading for everyone. Phil
atelic Department, Exchange 
column, free to all; Nice Serial 
Stories; Prizes; etc. Sample co
py free. Adv. rates, 4cts. per 
line, 25cts. per inch, display. 
Subscription, 25cts. per year. 
Edw. B. Heineman, 1613 Bush 
St., San Francisco, Cal.

THE RUSHER, is a monthly
1 amateur paper, composed of 
interesting reading matter. Sub
scriptions, contributions, and ad
vertisements solicited. Subscrip
tion 20c. per year in advance.

Box 61, Bowling Green, Ky.

| TO Introduce our mammoth famjli 
magazine. The American Home circle Into 1 0 0 ,0 0 0  homes during the next $ 
days, we will send It one year FREj to any one sending 10 cents to help pay postal 

American Home Circle, 844 Milwaukee Ave., 
t£4 Chicago, Illinois.

ABSOLUTELY FREE!
an  I nternational  Stamp A lbum 
FR EE , to the person selling tin- 
most stamps off my approval 
sheets before Jan. 1st, 1891,We 
allow 33£ discount. Send at 
once for two sheets before the 
best stamps are gone. N o refer
ence required, just your promise 
to return the sheets in ten days. 
A ll stamps guaranteed genuine. 
Box45,NewChesterAdarasCo Pa
(|fjXSFcA BREEZY, 8-page, all original, youths' 

magazine. 8 months on trial, 8c. Every seventh person answering this ••ad.” gets the mav- 
azlue one year FREE! Names of persons gettlnr magazine year, will be published. Ads. 15c Inch Circulation, 500. (name paper) Press, Troy Pa.

Editors flndlng this marked, please Insert above 
ad. six months and send copy for same time and space. Send copy at once.

FLOWER and GARDES seeds, free by mall, at sc 
per packet. 30 per cent, 
discount, on all orders 
ammountlng to 10c or ov
er. Also 5, 10. 15 & 25C novels, new & ahand to 
exchange or sell: send 
stamp for list and terms.

VVm. L, Williams.
Box 315. Troy, Pa.

LEARN TO TELEGRAPH 
with our Pocket Telegraph Instrument. This lit
tle article imitates perfectly the sounds of the Morse Key and Sounder. Two persons, each hav
ing one. may carry on a private conversation In crowded rooms, cars, or on the street, and no one 
will be the wiser. Can be carried In the vest pock
et, and when In use is entirely concealed in the 
hand. Sent post-paid with full instructions, tor 
25c. Address. Edward HarbertA Co., 
t«8 182 W. Van Buren St., Chicago, DL

Tin Yon W ant T0 recRlTe thousands ol JJU 1UU TT clilL Samples. Books. Papers. 
Cards. Catalogues. Pictures, etc., free by mall? Do 
you want to keep posted? Do you want to get the largest mall that comes to your office? Do you want good chances to make money? Ifyou do send 
us ten cents, silver or stamps, and have your name 
inserted in the Agents' Record: it is sent to Pub
lishers. Novelty Dealers, Card Co.'s, and they will send you samples, etc. Address, t2f

BTJ8INE88 RECORD.
132 W. Van iluren St., Chicago, HI.
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A  large stock of rare stamps 
to close out at cost. This will be 
offered but A  Short Time. Send 
at once. The first one gets the 
best stamps.
300 Foreign, cat. lc. each $1. 
100 stamps, 1 and 2c. each,

500 stamps 2 to 5c each,
50, 2 to 10c. each, 1000 
stamp hinges, total value 
$5. Price $1.

100 stamps cat. lc . each, 50 
1 and 2c. each, 20, 2to5c. 
each, 1000 stamp hinges, 50c. 

100 stamps oat. lc  each,20 
1 and 2c. each, 5, 2 to 5c. .

I d M !
each, 1000 stamp hinges, 30c. 

50, lc. stamps, 25, 1 2c.
stamps, 1000 hinges, 20c.

25, lc . stamps, 10, 1 & 2c. 
stamps, 1000 hinges, 10c.

Stamps on approval for depos
it o f $1. Money refunded when 
you stop buying. Cash must be 
sent for all the above offers.

Address,

ADELBEET M. BARDEN, 
North Attleborough, 

Lock Box 76. Mass.

BARGAINS.
Hamburg Envelopes, unused, complete. *.12
Heligoland Wprs. ” « .06
Baden Land Post ” n .06
Constantinople ” rt .06
Bavaria Ret. Letter ” 4* .06
Sweden, 8 var. used .05
Austria, 8 var. used .05

All above post paid.
A 6 E N T S  W A N TED .

To sell stamps from our sheets at 80 per cent.
commission. Send reference. A complete set of 
Honduras. 18T8, unused and guaranteed genuine, 
*111 be given free to the agent selling the largest 
amount from our sheets before December 81. 1890; 
We make a specialty oi stamps for beginners.

¿11 kinds of Curiosities at very low prices, Al
ways have a fine lot of Florida curiosities on hand 
Write for what you want.
C. S. CHEVRIER & BRO.,

Trenton,
P. O. Box 579. N. J.

0M T R A N S P A R E N T , Comic, 
Floral, or Gilt :Edge cards 

printed and sent post paid for 
15cts. Address Geo. A . Dean, 
125 Fifth A ve., Clinton, la. t26

66 paRUBBER stamps and printing presses. 5f
catalogue six cents. R. M. McFarland. __

Box 182. Henderson, Ky.
T A DIES and Gentlemen Join the club, one year, 

11. and get all the correspondents you want. Ladles free. Neva Corresponding Club, Neva, Va.
VOUR name In our Agents’ Directory, a beaud- 
*■ ful picture. 10 good Dept, stamps, and five con versatlon cards, all post free, for only 15c. 123

S. W.-Miller, Jr.. Burlington, Coney Co.. Kas.
OH CENTS pays for your address In Our Agents' 
¿i\J Directory which goes whirling all over the United States, and you will get thousands of Sam
ples, Books, Newspapers. Magazines, etc., from those who wont agents. You will get lots of mall matter and good reading free, and be well p l e a s 
ed  with the small Investment List containing 
name sent to each person answering this advertis
ement t t r  Beware of 10-cent Agents’ Directories. Ours Is the best In the whole World. Address. [t84 
E. M. Lockwood, 844 Milwaukee Ave., Chicago.111.

Press of P. M. Bailey, Troy, Pa.
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THE AM ATEUR PRESS.
Published monthly.

Percy M. Bailey, Troy, Pa, Editor and Proprietor.
Edward B. Helneman, Associate Editor,

ISIS Bush St., San Francisco. Cal.
Subscription, aocts. per year In advance.
Ads.—1 inch 25c., 2 Inches 45c., iicol. T5c., 1 col. 

*1.25, 1 page *2.00. Three Insertions for the price of two. Terms; cash In advance.
Exchanges; please send copy to each edttor.Subscribers or exchanges not receiving their pa

per In due time, notify us, and we will forward another copy.
Short stories, poetry, Ac., always in demand. Ac

cepted articles entitle the author to paper ODe year.
Address, P. M. Bailey, Pub.. Troy, Pa.
TLLUSTRATED CURIOSITY LIST, With Box J. ornamental Minerals. Indian Relics, curiosities, 10c. • •Companion” Illustrated, describing
curiosities. 25c. year; advertisements lc.-a-word. 
[mention this paper.] E. A. BROWNE, 
xtr FLORENCE, ARIZONA.

made easy Manufacturing Rubber Stamps. Send for 
Price List of Outfits, to J. F. W. Dorman, No. 217 
East German Street, Bal
timore, Maryland, U. S. A

LOOK HERE BOYSl
I have five volumes o f St.Nicho-
las for sale at $1.50 per vol. or 
$6.50 for the lot. Fine condition. 
Send a dime for 3 copies o f Gol
den Hays, 25c. for 9, or 50c. for 
20. A  bundle o f story and ama
teur papers for 3 lc . stamps. W . 
A . Huncan, Ann Arbor, Mich, g

In order to get 1000 subscribers
T H E  C O LLEC TO R ,

An 8 page monthly magazine devoted to Philately 
Numismatics, Ac., will be sent one year on trial 
for only 10 cents (sliver), If you send before Oct. 15. 
1890. nr~ 12 numbers guaranteed ,_«j Adv. rates: 
One cent a word. Name and address free. One 
Inch 40cts. Guaranteed circulation not less than 
1000 copies per month. Mention this paper. Ad
dress:—The Collector, New Chester,Adams Co.Pa.

4x6inch, circulare, p iinted 
only $.75. Press,Troy,Pa.

O N E  Y E A R ,
AND

25 X X . E N V E LO PE S, WITI 
R E T U R N  P R IN T E D  ON

ONLY 20 CENTS
A  T  T E N T  I O N  R E  A D  E M .

D o you want an amateur ps 
per printed w ith clear readabli 
type on good paper, choice stor 
ies, good news, etc? Subscribí 
at once for the St. Louis Aras 
tern', 30ct8 per year. Address, 
Amateur Pub. Co., 203 S. Broai 
way, St. Louis, Mo. tí!

“CATCH ON STRÁÑGEÉf
It’s the truth, that R. H . Go$ 
Stretford, Manchester, England 
has issued 6 numbers of bi 
A larum, a spicy monthly papa 
for Amateurs and Philatelists 
20c. per year. Give me a 3m’tb 
trial subscription, only 5c. 1 
wish to exchange 2 copies with 
all amateur publishers. Givi 
your English brothers some o 
your patronage. x22

PRINTING; — 100 xx, Size N<J
1 6, Envelopes, with return 
address printed on, 35c. Lett# 
Heads, Note Heads or Bill Head* 
same price. The Press 1 yr. aW 
any o f  above 45c.Press, Troy,P*
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A  Monthly Magazine fo r  Boys and Girls.

V o l . IV , T R O Y , PA., October 15, 1890. No. 23»

B e brave and true; no fate 
Can stand against a steadfast w ill; 
Doubts may arise, but work and wait, 
Success will crown you still.

— Minnie C. Ballard.

THE GIRLS’ BURGLAR.
BY SABAH HRBEK.

P A R T  I.
i l ^ O W ,  Kate, be sure and1/ come over as soon as you 

^  can and none o f your us
ual slow-pokiness. I ’ve just been 
to the depot to see ’em all off. I  
tell you there was a sensation 
down there! That idiot, Dick, 
remembered at the last moment 
that Cross-eye, his billy-goat, 
had been left at home, and may
be he didn’ t raise a racket. He 
wanted to jum p off the train and 
come back to get him but luck
ily Jane caught Dick by his coat
tail and kept him in the car. Oh, 
you should have been there, 
Kate.”

Lura Campbell laughed mer
rily at the remenbrance of the 
episode and Kate Sedgwick,who 
could easily imagine the amusing 
scene joined in her laughter.

“ I didn’t know Jane was go
ing along too. Did your mother 
want her*”

“ Oh no, Kate, you see Jane’s 
chronic old father is dying again, 
for the twenty-ninth time I be
lieve, and he always summons 
her “ to come to his death-bed,” 
as he writes in his letters. She 
goes every time notwithstanding 
that she always finds him alive 
and well. But she provided e- 
nougb for us in the pastry and 
culinary department, to last a 
centuiy ; so you needn’ t fear on 
that account. But mother said 
we should hold in mind the last 
admonition she gave me as the 
train pulled out. That was, not 
to overeat ourselves or rather,—  
wyself as you never eat much.”  

“ Oh no, not at all,”  laughed 
Kate, “ I never eat, I only take 
refreshments once in a while.” 
Lu laughed gaily at Kate’s vin
dication o f herself and then the 
latter tore herself away forcibly 
saying, “ I must go and dust the 
furniture, make the beds, and
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do all ttie “ and so fourths”  be
fore I can come down to your 
house. So, Ta, ta, Lu.”

Lu burned homeward meet
ing a f  liend on the way who detain 
ed her a long while causing her 
to reach home only a few mo
ments in advance o f Kate who 
had meanwhile finished her work 
and packed a bundle of clothing 
which was sent to Lu’s house by 
O ld Pete, the driver, for Kate 
was to stay with her chum for 
a few days, while Mr. and Mrs. 
Campbell and Dick, were visit
ing some relatives at Durward.

After the greeting which was 
affectionate enough to seem to 
denote a separation o f years in
stead o f an hour, Lu exclaimed,

“ Ob, Kate, just think! I met 
Charlie Stafford in the park on 
my way home and he invited us 
particularly to attend the picnic 
at LinwoodGrove this P. M. And 
we’re to go up in the steamer 
Climax, too. W on ’ t it be fun? I 
guess I ’ll “ array” myself in my 
new pink challe. W hat’ll you 
wbar, Kate?”

“ I? W ell, if we’re to have 
you and Charlie Stafford for 
company, I  rather think I ’ll 
wear a look o f complete desola
tion,if not o f utter woe.”

“ Ob, I  forgot to say, my dear, 
that Fred Benton is to complete 
our quartette. W on ’t that news 
induce you to change the cos
tume you intended to wear and

instead meet Fred with a coun
tenance clothed with smiles?”

“ Ha, ha, Lu, that’s pretty 
good. I guess we are pretty 
evenly matched in describing fa
cial garments, arn’ t we? But 1 
s’pose I can manage to bear 
Fred’s presence for this after
noon, anyway.”

“ W ell, I s'pose you can” an
swered Lu, with a significant 
wink at the unresponsive clock 
in the corner.

A t tweuty minutes to one ex
actly, the two young gents who 
had unknowingly been the sub
jects of the morning discussion, 
arrived and escorted the young 
ladies and their immense lunch 
baskets to the steamer to which 
they had already brought the 
requisite hammocks, camp chairs 
and all the other necessaries toa 
successful picnic.

When all the young people 
had assembled, t h e  Climax 
steamed up the river amidst the 
cheers o f the passengers.

It is needless to say the pic
nic was enjoyed by everyone in 
general, as picnics always are, 
and by our quartette in particu
lar.

With the exception o f a little 
scare Kate received in coming 
across a large water-snake 
while “ exploring” the Grove 
with Fred Benton, that couple 
declared the picnic a success. 
Fred did himself quite proud in
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Kate’s eyes by putting an end to 
the snake’s life and gallantly 
vowing to protect her from any 
or all dangers that might assail 
her, though it was hard to see 
bow any other danger could pos
sibly harm her.

Charlie and Lu, however, to
gether with another ill-fated pair 
fared worse for they had wan
dered to a remote portion of the 
Grove, with hammock, etc., and 
had come back to the shore just 
as the steamer puffed out with 
its homeward-bound passengers.

The four young folks were o
bliged to wait patiently on the 
banks, hoping to be rescued from 
the “ desert island,” as they term
ed the luxriant Linwood Grove, 
by some of the passing boats.

Finally being observed by a 
sail-boat, the four were taken to 
their “ native shores,” and in 
spite of the seeming draw backs, 
Lu and Charlie emphatically de
clared they had enjoyed them
selves in A  No. 1 style and the 
latter pronounced it, “ the jolliest 
inepic I ever went to.”

Doubtless they had enjoyed 
each others society more than 
the picnic itself, and this was 
also the case with Fred and Kate 
though it is not probable they 
would confess it

When at home again that ev
ening, Lu and Kate recounted 
to each other their various ex
pel iences and theron the latter

mildly suggested, “ I would just 
as lief take some “ refreshments” 
now, Lu, as the ice-cream and 
cake of this afternoon hasn’t been 
quite enough to serve as a suffi
cient nourishment to my delicate 
and ethereal constitution.” 

“ Kate, do explain yourself,” 
cried Lu, with a puzzled look on 
her face, for so much verbosity, 
had conquered her common-pi ace 
and limited vocabulary.

“ Well, if you can’t under
stand plain English, Lu, I sup
pose I ’ll have to say it in Greek, 
Pm  hungry/ ”

1 Oh,” laughed Lu, “ that isn’t 
Greek to me. But come, there’s 
plenty in the pantry and we can 
have a feast all by ourselves.” 

The girls proceeded down 
stairs and “ fed themselves” as 
Lu expressed it, but when they 
had finished their meal, they 
neglected to shut the pantry 
door as Cook Jane had taken 
care to do every night.

Upstairs to Lu’sroom the girls went after It 
had grown too dark to stay outside and lighting a 
lamp, they sat together talking of the events of 
the afternoon, till bed-time came and then they 
both fell asleep to dream of the picnic.

It must have been a few minutes to twelve when 
Lu who was a light sleeper was awakened by hear 
lng a curious, scratching noise at the back-door 
down stairs. She listened for a moment and hear
ing the sound continued, she leaned over and 
shook sleeping Kate, with one hand, while she 
held her other hand over Kate’s mouth to pervent 
her making a possible outcry.

To be continued.
Will you subscribe?
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PHILATELIC DEPARTMENT.
Contributions snllcted from all, Accepted arti

cles entitle the author to two inch "ad." space.

THE EVOLUTION OF THE 
POSTAGE STAMP.

BY W ILDER GKAHA31E.

H E  postage stamp was or
iginally devised by a French 
woman, the Duchesse de 

Longueville, in 1653 and was 
soon introduced temporarily in
to the German cities o f Thurn 
and Taxis.

The idea soon died out to be 
revived in England, 184 years 
later by Rowland Hall, who af
ter several year’s work got the 
system adopted in 1840, the 
first design of the stamp being a 
small boy, mounted, and blowing 
a trumpet.

Five yeans later E. A. Mitch
ell, post-master at New Haven, 
Conn , issued a stamp of'his own 
and was speedily followed by 
others. Some of these unauthor
ized issues now command the 
highest prices, that o f Brattle- 
boro, Vt., readily bringing from 
$190 to $250, while a few years 
ago, a Baltimore of 1846 brought 
$400 in Europe.

In accordance with an act o f 
Congress, approved March 3rd, 
1847, the first postage stamps 
wfere issued by the U. S. Gov
ernment, .July 1st, 1847, the se
ries consisting o f a light brown 
Franklin 5c, and a 10c W ash
ington gray.

A  change in postal rates ne
cessitated a new series o f stamps 
in July, 1851. This consisted 
at first o f  a blue lc , bearing on 
an elliptical band the words, “ U. 
S. P. O. Despatch. Pre-paid,one 
cent,”  and enclosing an eagle 
with out-spread wings; a 3c ver- 
millian, W ashington; and later a 
2c blue, Franklin; 5c chocolate, 
Jefferson; and 40c green and 12c 
black, Washington. T o this se
ries were subsequently added 
the 24cW ashington; 30c orange, 
Franklin; and 90c deep blue, 
Washington.

The issue o f 1861, retaining 
j old values in new form and col- 
| or, was deemed necessary to in

validate the stamps outstanding 
in the hands of Southern post

i masters. In 1865 special news
paper stamps o f large size weie 
issued for 5, 10, and 25c, but 
soon discontinued as was the 
1869 series, which retained old 
denominations except in substi
tuting a 6c for a 5c stamp, by 
the familiar one of 1870, with 
its blue Franklin 1c, green 
Washington 3c, etc.

The 24c ’ 69 represented the 
signing o f the Declaration of 
Independence.

A  7c was added to the 1879 
series and continued till 1875, 
when a 5c was added and the 
7, 12 and 24c dropped, leaving 
the series, 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 10, 15, 
30 and 90c.

'—CONTINUED ON THIRTY-EIGHT PAGB—̂
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1  9  3  (B 1 1
Conducted by MALANCTHON.
Open to all; subscribers or not. 

Address every thing;—Box 45, '
Adams Co. New Chester. Pa.

1. A  crime. 2. A  dried fruit. 
3. A  number. 4. Ash-colored, o. 
T o lest. 6. A  preposition. 7. A  
letter. Tyro

Answers to Aug. Mysteries.
No. 35. NO. 30. 

L A P S K  C O P S E
a l o n g  o w i n g
F O L E Y  T I N E Y  
S N E A P  8  N E A P  
K O Y P T  E G Y P T  

NO. 39.EGYPT 
G L A IK 
Y A Q. U I P I UR A TRIAL

NO. 37. NO, 38. 
E G Y P T  E G Y P T  
G L A I H  G O O L P .  
Y A L T A  Y O K E S  
P I T H S  P L E A T  
T R A S H  T E S T Y

NO. 40 EGYPT GLARE 
Y A G E R PRESS 
T E R S E

NEW MYSTERIES.
No. 40. Square, (jp cinders.)

1. A  Burman caravansary. 2. 
Persons who at certain times o f 
the year have no shadow at noon.
3. Clad (O bs.). 4. The trivial
name o f a species of Platalea or 
spoonbill. 5. Periodically rising 
and falling. Castra nova
No. 47. N u m e r i c a l .

The war Of 3. 4, 9, 6,10 
Disturbs the poser not.He’s at work with might and main 
For "Persevere’s” h is mot. 1 * * 4

1. 7. motto eke shall be 
The same, and should be yours.

The 8, 2. 6. ”a stain” we see.__ Complete a welcome Insures. Cinders
No. 48. D ecapitation.

When the whole of last Is high,And the sun shines In the sky.
With all the ardor of a summer's heat;

Then we shelter In the shade,
While our linen’s being made By Chinamen; both stiff and neat.
Then the Chinee In his laundry 

Swears anon and takes his one.Sighing too for cooler weather.
Wishing that the day was done.

Phosphoro
No. 49. D iamond.

1. A  letter. 2. Began. 3. Cold.
4. Coarse lace. 5 The daughter
of Tantalus(Mytli). 6. A  female 
deer. 7. A letter. Osceola
No. 50. H alf-Square.

Answers in two months.
PRIZES.

Complete list, hound Vol. HI. of T he A mateur 
P ress. Incomplete list this paper 8 months. A 
neat 50 year Office Calendar for first correct ans. to No. 46. rrlr.es awarded by lot.
UOLVERS FOR AUGUST;—Arty Flshel, Cinders. 
°  Vulcan, Asplro, Maud Lynn. Osceola, White Star and Castranova.
PRIZE-WINNERS:—Arty Flshel (complete list). Ben Burton, tlie Slate Picker (270 pages). Vul. 

can (Incomplete list), this paper six months.
Mystical Sayings,

The Amateur Free Press, pub. by B. Wtnskllt.27 
Affleck St,, Pentonvllle. London. Eng., would like to receive cons, from American Puzzlers. Please 
send him a few. boys. M a l a n c t a o n . f

We have to omit Mystical Sayings for want of 
space this month. They will appear next month.

READERS NOTICE!
INCE publishing the June 
number of The Gem, I find 
it impossible to continueits 

publication. The subscriptions 
will be filled out by The Am a* 
teur P ress.

I would suggest, that as fast 
as your subscriptions expire, to 
renew, as, besides other attrac
tions, the serial, “ George Davis,” 
will soon be commenced.

I hope my former subscribers 
will be satisfied, for this maga
zine is twice the size and I hope 
better than The Gem.

1 remain,
A lbert H. T hompson,

Ed. Pub. o f  The Gem.
The serial story “ George Dav

is,” will be commenced in the 
December Press.
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Continued from 36th page.
By act o f Congress approved 

June 23, 1872, special 2, 3, 4, 6, 
8, 9, 10, 12, 24, 36, 48, 60, 72, 
84 and 96c, and $1.92, 3, 6, 9, 
12, 24, 36, 48 and 60 dollar 
stamps, were authorized for 
newspapers, publications, etc.

Quite recently Department 
Stamps have been superseded by 
a printed device on the envelope. 
Stamped envelopes were legal
ised in 1853 and postal cards in 
1873. Both have passed through 
several revisions.

Something over 175 postage 
stamps have been issued by the 
U. S., 127 o f which have been 
in use at one time. O f these the 
l c  o f ’61, 2c bn >vvn horseman, 
and 3c blue locomotive o f ’69, 
the 3c red o f ’51 and ’56, pink 
o f ’61, rose of :63 and of ’68 
when embossed in rectangle only; 
green of ’ 70 and ’ 72, and 1, 2, 3, 
6 and 10c unembossed o f ’72, 
with most o f the later lower de
nominations are com m on; the 
lc  ’57, 2c black, and 12, 15, 30, 
and 90c o f ’ 72 are quoted at 5c 
or over. The rest range from 
10c to $ ? Comparatively few 
resting at the lower price..

EDITORIAL.
YjyH E Mutual Benefiit Ama* 

teur Press Association is 
the name of a new asso
ciation just organized. We 
think it the light kind of an as

sociation and so shall join  it. It 
was organized by young amateurs 
for the young, and is the only 
beneficial association ever start
ed. It already has more than 
half as many members as the 
Napa has, and more joining ev
ery day. The initiation fee is 
only 50c, and yearly dues the 
same. Join, it will help you in 
more ways than one !

If you are not a subscriber, 
this is a sample copy and your 
attention is called to our offers 
on the last page, in the hope 
that you will become one.

The Napa makes fun of the 
Mbapa, because its journals are 
not as well printed, or contents 
as good, as their journals. The 
Napa papers are mostly7 printed 
by professional printers, and 
many o f their authors are pro
fessional men and women. You 
can not expect papers printed 
by boys, to compare with those 
printed by professionals, or arti
cles written by amateui-s to be 
as good as those written by 
professional authors.

A GENTS WANTED, to collect advertisements 
■“ and Subscriptions for T h e  A m atecr  l-KF.ss.at40 
per cent, commission. Write, 1riClo#ing2c nt'tTup. 
tor sample copies, particulars, etc. Pr e ss , TroyJ'a.

THE YOUTH’ S GUIDE.
Cheapest and best paper published for the eleva

tion of the young. Bright and sparkling through
out. with Interesting articles of prom to all. During 1891 It will publish some of the most wonder
ful articles that tongue or pen has produced for el- 
eveting young minds, our aim is to enlighten, benefit, entertain, amuse, Instruct, delight, edu
cate and please the young.—in fact, to make? the 
world a gTeat deal wiser and better. Price 10c * year. Samples free. Address, TUB YOUTH'S 
GUIDE, Box 615. Lansing, Mich. t»
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THE FIRST FIVE ORDERING FROM THIS ADV. W ILL 
R EC EIV E A HANDSOM E P R I Z E !

UNUSED S ET S  AT REDUCED PRI
CES

Papal State«, 14 var. 30c
Cuba, 5 var. 10c

( Including 15s
Japan used, 7 v a r . ] ^ ^ ^  30c

(80s blue.

,0M ONE THOUSAND1001'
foreign,fine mixture,per 1000,30c

100 ONE HUNDRED 100
extra fine mixture, per 100, 10c

Feel around and if you find 
you are not in bed and Bleeping, 
you will get a handsome prea-

Q llT  DIIECTORT 01 EAITH
« I U U M » ,  * 0 .0 0 0  C tr a ta iM . Far 10* 
(ritrar) ; i v u n  will t o  Iu m . « h «  n , ,

) n r u » U w l l «  * 0 ,0 0 0  f i k h k n ,  14- "rtlwi, iO>. .w4 Mhn, »* ft-« Om.
a  will r m l n  b n M t ,  yrtb a U , I k t » ., mt laluM* IndH, riwn. ImI . Iiiulia, *te.. ALL n i l .  Alwari >Urm AHKRtC.S DIBICTORT CO.. BafVI«. R T.Viawow BnL,Tt >‘t»n s I rmttrf
» n r »  f bta 1.000 p*re«l* o f  s u it , *<tá »till lK*y «

" f  i^ » p * p * n ,  •run pti4 I J m Ha i . .fo r  vb i«h  1 LM fc.t. JAmm.
1 fin CiRcrLABs mailed 8c. i ¿t

1 Gagevllle Card Works. Gagevllle. «Milo.
I n s : condensed sheet, Ink. one package makes a pint of Superlpr Writing: Ink. 10c a package.

F. N'. ,Hurray, 869 Lark St., Albany, .V, Y. tS5
? K It CENT Comisslon on our sheets of i and 8c stamps. We are a new firm, but our stuck 

is ;arge: being that of five firms consolidated. Minnesota Stamp Co.. Beusou. Minn.
50

IBS PEARL.an 8-page monthly mag azlne. devoted to pure and Interesting read
ying for everyone. Hns 

ieimriments that no other amateur paper ever dreamed of. Amonglts attractions are the Correx- 
Potutiiiq Chit), Query Column, Philatelic anil Kx- 
chntujr Department». Two serial stories are run
ning constantly by such authors as W. II. (1. Klug 
Mon un i Wm, Murruy Graydon. Improving with Byeiy number. Subscription. 85c. per year, sam
ple free. K B. Helneman, Pub., lots Bash Street, San Fro ncLsco, cal.

ent for nothing; beside a great 
reduction on stamps, while oth
ers will look over these pages, 
rub their eyes, and at last find 
they are too late, and lost dol
lars by not heeding their eyes 
soon enough. Address,

A  D E L B E R T  M  B A  R D E N ’ 
N orth A ttleborough, 

M ass.

Send for price-list. •

MENTION THIS PAPER.

OVER 200 PER CEST PROPIT.
Agents wanted in every town to sell c h i l e s ' 

c a c t u s  c u e  a m . the best article for chapped hands, 
face, rough skin, tan or sunburn, ever produced. Sells all the year. Every lady wants it. All barber* 
use It. Everybody buys. Can be sold In every home. Best seller ever offered agents Retails at 85 cm. per bottle, sample bottle, circulars, and terms to 
agents sent by uiatl to any address upon receipt of 10 cents(sllver or stamps), c h i l e s  a co. . 8135 Arch 
St., Philadelphia. Pa. tSR

Agents’ Directory.
Publishers, novelty dealers, etc.. It will be to 

your advantage to send samples, etc., to the fol
lowing. Name and address inserted oncesc, 8ttm- 
es 10c, Subscribers once free.
EdPreston,ColumbirtXRoad8, Pa 
James Thrall, Sylvania, Pa »
Sarah Hrbek, 17 B Ave.,

Cedar Rapids, la.
Ted Hovey, Troy, Pa. 
W A R ockw ell, Alba, Pa.
Box 41 Troy, Pa.
Melvin Wooster, Troy, Pa. 
Henry Sherman, Troy, Pa. ‘
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THE AM ATEUR PRESS g J1
Published every month at 30c. per year or Sc. g tu 

a copy. Advertising rates. 26c. per Inch. Less than ¿ 5  t.u 
one inch. }£c. per word. Signature and address tv [ff 
tree. Addresŝ AMATBTB Pbbss, Troy, Pa. 'S X1

ss, 10c. "Companion” Illustrated, describing 
rlosllles, 25c. year; advertisements lc.-a-wortf. 
lentlon mis paper.l

Vol. IV. TROY. PA.. Oct. 16. 1890. No. 2a * £

rpHREE months on trial for only 5c. The Rising a 0  * Age Is an Illustrated amateur monthly maga- 0  J' 1 
zjne.coptalnliigserlalstorle8 . 8ketches.poems.es- ~ 18 
says. etc. 60 cents per year. Advertising rates, c w 50 cents per Inch. w. c. chiles, 2136 Arch St.. Phil- e ui 
adelphiá. Pa. 1 8 8  p if
"DAROAIN SEEKERS! Two ot the latest novels | 8« 
-*-* and the American Ragle one year for only SOc. - 
We will also put your name fn the Bob3  Mall List 3

l -rr__ t*T „—a. TO receive thousands or
>0 I0U  W ant Samples. Books, Papers, 
irds. Catalogues, inctures. etc., free by malt? Do >u want to keep posted? Do you want to get the 
rgest mall that comes to your office? Do you 
ant good chances to make money? If you do send 
ten cents, silver or stamps, and have your name 
serted in the Agents’ Record: It la sent to Put
ters, Novelty Dealers. Card Co.’s, and they will 
-nd you samples, etc. Address. tSf 

BUSINESS RECORD.182 W. Van Buren St., Chicago, ni.
tree. The Eagle is a four page, sixteen column pa- c 
per. devoted to short and continued stortes.poetry C 
jokes, etc. F. R. Barr. Martin’s Ferry, O. t2B c- ¿
A FINE 4 page, 12 column weekly paper, 3 mos. ", p on tila! and name printed in gold on 12 Frost- g t ed Glass cards for only 16c. postpaid. Write to-day S n 

Agents wanted everywhere. Name In two Agents > t 
JMrectorles IOC, Botce Bbos. . WatervlUe. Mass. 28 tt n

»A CENTS pays for your address In Our Agenu 
iU Directory which goes whirling all over the 
nited States, and you will get thousands ot Sarn
ies, Books. Newspapers, Magazines, etc., from lose who want agents. You will get lots of mall 
latter and good reading free, and be well fleji* 
d with the small Investment. List containing 
ame sent to each person answering this advertl*- ment. »rBeware of 10-cent Agents' Directories, 
urs Is the best in the whole World. Address. [t.H 
„ M. Lockwood, 844 Milwaukee Ave.. Chicago, m.A BREEZY, 8 -page, all original. youthB’ n 0 

magazine. 8  months on trial, 8c. Every sev- g Eenth person answering this 4‘ad.” gets the mag- ^ — 
azlne one year FREE! Names ot persons getting * 1 
magazine l year, will be published. Ads. 16c. Inch. R -* 
Circulation. 600. (name paper) Press. Troy, Pa. * L

ADI ES and Gentlemen Join the club, one year, 
-j $i, and get all the correspondents you want 
adles free. Neva Corresponding Club. Neva, V».

Editora finding this marked, please insert above g t 
ad. six months and send copy for same time and 
space. Send copy at once. g1 v

lTOUR name In our Agents’ Directory, a beautl- 
1 ful picture, 10 good Dept, stamps, and five can 
ers&tlon cards, all post free, for only 16c. m  8. W, Miller. Jr.. Burlington, Coffey Co., Kaa

ABSOLUTELY FREE!
an I nternational Stamp A lbum | j 
F R E E , to the peiBon selling the * ¡ 
.most stamps off my approval | , 
sheets before Jan. 1st, 1891.W e | ¡ 
■allow 33^ ^  discount. Send at | 5 
once for two sheets before the 
best stamps are gone. No refer- | 
ence required, just your promise s  
to return the sheets in ten days. | 
A ll stamps guaranteed genuine. | 
Box45,NewChesterAdamsCo Pa g

I.EARN TO TELEGRAPH 
rttb onr Pocket Telegraph Instrument. Tills tit
le article imitates perfectly the sounds of the 
Horse Key and Bounder. Two persons, each nav ng one. muy carry on a private conversation in 
rowded rooms, cars, or on the street, and no one rill be the wiser. Can be carried In the vest poet- 
t. and when In use is entirely concealed In tne mud. sent post-paid with full instructions. lor 
Sc. Address. Edward Herbert & Co., 
tsv 182 W. Van Buren St., Chicago, 111.

a  FLOWER AND GARDEN 
• M A i k . seeds, free by mall, at K J.' (Ba a Vi4 K B i per packet. 80 per cent. 
M> ijrfjffi¡¿¡S S L  ^  discount, on all ordeis SL ammountlng to 10c or oj- 

er. Also 5. 10, 15 A »  " novels, new & 2 hand to 
Sma S exchange or sell: send stamp for list and I'Tms. 
C T u M K i K l d l .  W«. L. Williams,

Box 815. Troy. P&-

O P  TRANSPARENT, Comic Í  
/ j y  Floral, or Gilt Edge cards j= 
printed and sent post paid for f  
15cts. Address Geo. A . Dean, I  
125 Fifth Ave., Clinton, la. t26 §

t-|T\ f i n  TO Introduce our mammoth famUf U'L) U'U magazine. The American Home CircleH n  tlilli Into 1 0 0 .0 0 0  homes (luring the nert w 1 1 LUU days, we will send It one year lRE* 
to any one sending 1 0  cents to lielp pay postage. 

American Home Circle, 844 Mllwauk ee Aye. 
(3 4  . Chicago, Illinois.

■  m ■ a (“ a ■ madecasv Manufacturlnl
Bu (8 I 1 11 1 i f  Rubber Ptairps. S e n d fo r

I V M  1111  I liast German Street, Ba'* 
I i I w I I K b I timore,Maryland,U.S,A

• 2 . 4 0 . R W . ! . E F . m i S S r a s {  f
to E. M. LOCKWOOD, 844 Milwaukee Ave., • 
Chicago, Ilf. .. ;r;-..j '
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A  Monthly Magazine fo r  Boyé and Girls.
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THE ONE I CHOSE.

W hen young, I flirted with the girls, 
And every hour went swift and pleasant ; 
I worship’d their bright eyes and curls, 
The absent ones as well as present.
The smiles that fell on me were sweet 
A « sunshine after summer showers,
And every lip that mine would meet 
Was sweeter far, than nature’s flowei*s.

But as I older grew, I found
Love’s bubbles bursting daily round me—
Life’s idols scatter’d o’er the ground,
So faithless smiles no longer bound me—
I still with pleasure beauty view,
But let it blossom at a distance;
The one I chose is good and true 
With loving heart to charm existence.

— Ogden Palmer.

THE GIRLS’ BURGLAR.
BY SARAH HRBEK.

PART II.
C7LEEPY Kate grumbled out 
ZD something inaudible, but 
awoke more fully and sat quiet
ly enough, when Lu informed 
her in a trembling whisper, “Oh, 
Kate! There’s a bur-bur-glar 
downstairs! He must have 
found out that that wretched 
fifty dollars had been left in the

house and now he’s come to rob 
us. Father forgot to take it 
with him and left it in the desk 
in the library. Oh, Ka-te! What
s h a ll we do

“ Do, do, do, do, d o !” stutter
ed poor Kate, uttering the words 
swiftly and with ludicrous ef
fect.

Lu for once did not laugh for
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she knew Kate could not break 
herself of the habit of stuttering 
when extremely scared, and any
way Lu was at that moment re
volving plans in her head of how 
to get rid of the burglar. Lu 
had read of many stratagems by 
which defenceless girls like them
selves had captured or frighten
ed away invaders, but none pleas
ed her so well, as the one she 
pioposed to test.

She told her plan to Kate and 
instructed her in her part. She 
arrayed herself in the guise of a 
“ghost11 by wrapping herself in 
the white bed-sheet, and stalked 
fearlessly out of the room, fol
lowed by trembling Kate, who 
was in her long white night
dress.

The girls being barefooted 
made no noise on the stab's, but 
when they had reached the hall, 
Lu turned to her ghostly com
panion with a surprised look and 
said, “ Why, that burglar must 
have mistaken the room, for I 
hear him inside the kitchen.
Don’t you?”

“Ye-e«,” replied Kate equally 
astonished for what could a bur
glar possibly want in the kitch
en? And yet the sounds issued 
directly from that room, though 
now they appeared more muffled 
and indistinct.

Lu’s courage began to ooze 
out of her linger-tips, so to speak, 
but nevertheless, she said brave

ly, “ Come. Kate, I imagine he 
has gone into the pantry think
ing it leads to another room. Let 
us enter and surprise him.11

Kate did not answer, but sil
ently and cautiously opened the 
kitchen door, for she felt quite 
as brave as Lu, now that her 
spiiits were returning.

Not a sign of the burglar! 
Where could he be? Aha, in 
the pantry as Lu had said, for 
suddenly they heard a bang and 
rattle, inside the small pantry 
which assured them of the pres
ence of someone within, though 
no voice was heard.

The two girls with the same 
though uncommunicated thought 
in their minds, scurried across 
the kitchen floor and slammed 
too the pantry door, so as to cut 
off any means of the burglar’s 
escape Kate did not stop to 
make remarks but began to pile
boxes, chairs and heavy articles of furniture, ft- 
gainst the pantry door, with Lu'a help. In order to 
secure their prisouer more safely, «»-safely for 
him Kate thought.

“ There now.” cried Kate triumphantly In spite 
or the noise of kicking and rattling Inside the pan
try. "We’ve got him at last! And I feel relieved, 
don’t you. Life”

••Yes, rather, but I tell you 1 was scared a while 
ago. Why, I felt even my toes shake and shiver 
with fear.”

The two girls, knowing that their prisoner could 
not escape even with the aid of a hatterlng-ram, 
hurried back to their room Just as the clock struck 
twelve. Here they sat for some time talking of 
their prisoner, till Lu dosed off into a light sleep, 
while Kate, restless and excltfcd, sat up awake 
till dawn. ,

Next morning with the earliest light Kate dis
patched Lu to the telegraph office, where the lat
ter sent a short message to her father, informing 
him of the capture of the burglar and requesting 
his presence at once.
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The girls did nut venturi; near the pun try ail 
the morning. In spite of their hunger, being oblig
ed to content themselves with what had been left 
irom their lunch at the picnic the day before

Precisely at noon the rest of the Campbell fami
ly arrived, for they had been much excited by the 
telegram, and had decided to return, one and all 
their Durvard relatives with them.

They met the two girls, each with a thousand 
questions on their tongues, but they had to be sat
isfied with Kate’s clear and concise rehearsal of 
tlielr and the burglar's adventures.

-Come, let’s see what this great burglar Is like.” 
said-Mr. Campbell.‘‘We’ll lodge him behind the 
bars in less than an hour.” And with these words 
so threatening to the welfare of the burglar, he 
started towards the kitchen followed by poor, 
trembling Mrs. Campbell, bold Dick, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lludsley, their Durward relatives, and Kate and 
Lu. toe heroines of the tragic episode."

Into the kitchen burst Mr. Campbell and with 
i elp fi om the others, he managed to clear away 
the obstacles before the door.

A violent kicking was heard Inside which they 
knew must 1« themldnlght Invader attempting to 
break down the door.

Both Mrs Campbell and Mrs. Llndsley were scar
ed. Dick was too, but he would not have owned !t 
for the world. Mr. Llndsley looked Interested, Kate 
was trembling and even Lu forgot, to laugh. Mr. 
Campbell was the only brave one willing to act, 
Hid he went up to the door boldly, opened it cau
tiously and then-------ker-wback. the door Hew op
en and out burst the burglar (?) with such tremen
dous violence as to knock down Mr. Campbell and 
cause lilm to exclaim rather Inelegantly. -Oh. the 
devil!”

Somebody screamed. Mrs. Campbell nearly ratnt- 
ed.-aud Dick was affectionately embraced by the 
burglar who was none other than— —Cross-eye, 
Uls pet billy-goat!

“ Oh, pa." cried Dick Joyfully. “ It ain’t the devil.’ 
It’s my poor old billy-goat. Cross-eye.”

T H E  EN D.

M A C A U LA Y S  HIGHW AYM AN.
BY WILDER GKAHME.

tTTHERE is a good story told 
ídjfc on Lord Macaulay, that 
came very near having an un
pleasant ending for the great 
historian.

While enjoying one of his sol
itary nocturnal rambles about

the ruins of Athens, he was 
rudely jostled in a lonely place 
by a wayfarer who at once hur
ried off.

Almost at once, for his suspi
cions were aroused, he missed 
his watch and impulsively pur
suing the fugitive, soon over
took him and demanded the 
watch. Without any show of 
resistance farther than a sound, 
and, to Macaulay, unintelligible* 
berating the man gave up che 
watch and the Englishman, not 
caring to risk a repetition of bis 
adventure, with prehaps greater 
odds, started for his boarding 
place.

On arriving his land-lady met 
him with the assurance that she 
would have supposed he had de
parted and defrauded her o f his 
board-bill, Had be not left his 
gold watch on his table.

Macaulay was thunder struck. 
He had not taken his watcL with 
him, aud memory in the excite
ment playing him shirk, had al
lowed him to “ hold up” and rob 
a rambler like himself, whose on
ly injury to him had been that 
rude and probably accidental en
counter.

The matter was serious. Al- 
?eady doubtless complaint was 
lodged against him and detec
tives might be close upon him. 
Hastening from the house he 
sought a magistrate to whom he 
gave his story and the watch 
Both were accepted and the
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watch in due time reached its 
owner, but Macaulay always in
sisted that this was both his 
first and last attempt at high
way robbery.

A N N O U N C E M E N T .
IT H  the next number T he 
A mateur Press, c o m- 

mences its fifth volume, and we 
can assure our leaders that it 
will be the most entertaining one 
in the history of the magazine. 
Many changes are contemplated, 
among which may be mention
ed, the changing o f the name o f 
our magazine to

THE YOUTH’S PRESS.
The column and head rules 

will be dropped, and the typo
graphical appearence much im
proved. —

Oi r readers may expect many 
good things. We have but space 
to mention a few. A serial sto
ry, written expressly for us, by 
one of England’s leading ama
teurs, entitled,

S T . A LFO R D ’S V S . S A C R E 'S .
AN ENGLISH SCHOOL STORY.

BY FRED .JOHNSON,
Author o/ Gevalor. Paying Him Out, etc., etc.

It is a splendid tale, contain
ing a good plot, and an excell
ent description of England’s na
tional game. ------

Next may be mentioned,
GEORGE DAVIS.

A DISTINCTLY MODERN EPISODE.
BY BURTON E. STEVENSON.

The opening chapters of which

were published in the suspend
ed G e m  of Philadelphia, Pa. 
It will be published complete in 
The Press, aud we can speak 
for it a hearty welcome.

Other serials will be announc
ed in due time. We hope to have 
a comic one. ------

Many stories, sketches, etc., 
by the leading English and Amer
ican amateur authors, will make 
the coming year of The Youth’s 
P r e s s  the most interesting o f  
any amateur magazine.

The Puzzle, Philatelic and 
Exchange Departments will be 
more inteiesting than ever.

A nd last, but not least, the 
magazine will be enlarged to 
twelve pages. The subscription 
price will remain the same.

W e have just space to add, 
“ Now is the time to subscribe.’1

Look out for our grand dou
ble Christmas number, out Dec. 
10th. A ll advertisers should be 
represeuted in that number. 
Rates, 3c per line, 15c per inch, 
65c per column, $1 per page.

W e have a few paper bound 
volumes of Vol. IV, of The A m
ateur Press for sale at 20c each.

W e can supply back ¡numbers 
o f this paper from No. 19 at 2c.
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Conducted by MALANCTUON.
Open to all; subscribers or not. 

Address everything;—Box 45,
Adams Co. New Chester. I*a

Answers to Sept. Mysteries.
No. 41. No. 42. No. 43. 

VERS E W R O T E  E X I S T S  
E Y I N G  R E D U G  X A N T H O  
R I L E Y  O D D L Y  I N L A  I D  
S N E A P  T U L I P  S T A Y E D  
E G Y P T  E G Y P T  T H I E V E

SODDEN
No. 44. Stark. D

S I P
S C A L E

No. 45. D IA M O N D  
P L O W D  

ENI)
D

No. 54. Decapitation.
' The tyros all essay to one

The highest point beneath the sun;And two of them will trv to win 
A place the Mystic Dom within;

Which no one else can ever gain.
Though striving wit h alt might and main.

Phosphorus
No. oo. Square.

1, Strap of leather 2, Hebrew 
measure. 3, Greek letter. 4 ,Kind 
o f liquor. 5, T o strive. V u l c a n  
No.5t>.RlDDLEWlTHIN A RlDDLEL

Moce ye intugeson nose, hist dllerd suesg,Ti si ton cutldllft. ouy llwi sociens;
Thaw si halt burmen. lilwch H ouy vdedll,

Ouy hentllwl hlngton veale no thelre dies.
Western Boni

Answers In two months.
Pnizgs:-Complete list, a  xx envelopes with name and address on. Incomplete list, this paper 6 Mo,
Solvers for  Sept. :-Castranova answered 5, Nemo, 4. Osceola. 5.
Prize-Winners¡-Castrauova (complete list), gets 

85 floral cards wltn his name printed on. Nemo 
(Incomplete list), this paper 6 months.

Solvers  for  A c q . ;-We forgot to state the num
ber each solver solved last month. Following is the llst:-Art.y Flshel answered 6, Cinders, «.Vul
can. 5, Asplro.5, Maud Lynn, 6. Osceola. 6, White Star. 6, Castranova, 6. and Nemo, 3,

NEW MYSTERIES.
No. 51. Square.

1. Charge. 2, Medley. 3, Bot
tom piece o f timber^Arch). 4, 
To allure. Frisco
No. 52. Half-Square.

1, A  genus o f birds. 2, One

MYSTICAL SAYINGS.
EDiTORs:-We would be pleased toexchange wltb all papers containing a puzzle dept. Please send 

two copies, one to Box 45, New Chester. Adams 
Co., Pa., and one to Press. Troy, Pa.

The following papers containing Puzzle Depts received this month :-Crystal Palace Monthly, puz
zle dept, edited by Arty Flshel, Plain Talk by Frisco. EQort by Puzzle editor. Youth’s Guide by Nemo, L’Annonse Tlmbrologlque(Fr.). by the Editor, 
St. Louis Amateur by Jacob S. Rupp. Youth’s Exchange by the publisher, and several others.

MALANCTUON.

who works in a certain wood. 3, 
An annotator. 4, A  clyster. 5, A  
nick-name for Eliza. 6. A  malt 
kiln. 7, A  p int(A bbr.). 8, A
letter. A  spiro
No. 53. Curtailment Mau?ncthon.

Success he with you. mystic friend.
In all you undertake.

May Fortune her best wishes send To you and ever you attend 
A name for you to make.

But he who helps himself, you know.Will gain the honor well 
Which waits for him who travels slow.But sure as onward he nil go.
Content In pease to dwell.

When once you’ve gained an honored name 
You need not care a one for fume. Cinders

S O N S  O F  P H I  L A  T E L I A  
A  new society now organizing 

for stamp collectors whose col
lections number less than 1500 
varieties. A ll honest collectors 
who wish to increase their col
lection at a very small cost should 
join at once. First election will 
be held about Dec. 10th. Ini
tiation fee, 5 cents. Dues only 
25 cents per year. Members re
ceive the official organ every
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watch ill due time leached its 
owner, but Macaulay always in
sisted that this was both his 
first and last attempt at high
way robbery.

A N N O U N C E M E N T .
IT H  the next number T he 
A mateur Press, c o m- 

meuces its fifth volume, and we 
can assure our readers that it 
will be the most entercainingone 
in the history of the magazine. 
Many changes are contemplated, 
among which may be mention
ed, the changing o f the name of 
our magazine to

THE YOUTHS PRESS.
The column and head rules 

will be dropped, and the typo
graphical appearence much im
proved. —

Oi r readers may expect many 
good things. W e have but space 
to mention a few. A  serial sto
ry, written expressly for us, by 
one o f England’s leading ama
teurs, entitled,

S T . A LFO R D ’ S V S . S A C R E'S .
AN ENGLISH SCHOOL STORY.

BY EKED JOHNSON,
Author oj Geralar. Paying Him Out, etc., etc.

It is a splendid tale, contain
ing a good plot, and an excell
ent description o f England’s na
tional game. -------

Next may be mentioned,
GEORGE DAVIS.

A DISTINCTLY MODERN EPISODE.
BY BURTON E. STEVENSON.

The opening chapters o f which

were published in the suspend
ed Gem of Philadelphia. Pa. 
It will be published complete in 
The Press, aud we can speak 
for it a hearty welcome.

Other serials will be announc
ed in due time. W e hope to have 
a comic one. ------

Many stories, sketches, etc., 
by the leading English and Amer
ican amateur authors, will make 
the coming year of The Y outh’s 
Press the most interesting of 
any amateur magazine.

The Puzzle, Philatelic and 
Exchange Departments will be 
more inteiesting than ever.

A nd last, but not least, the 
magazine will be enlarged to 
twelve pages. The subscription 
price will remain the same.

W e have just space to add, 
“ Now is the time to subscribe.’’

Look out for our grand dou
ble Christmas number, out Dec. 
10th. A ll advertisers should be 
represented in that number. 
Rates, 3c per line, 15c per inc*>, 
65c per column, $1 per page.

W e have a few paper bound 
volumes o f V ol. IV , o f The Am
a t e u r  Press for sale at 20c each.

W e can supply back mumbers 
of this paper from No. 19 at 2c.
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i  $  © «  % M i  ©  w
Conducted by MALANCTHON. X X l  I 
Open to all; subscribers or not.

Address everything;—Box 45,
Adams Co. New Chester. Pa.

Answers to Sept. Mysteries.
No. 41. No. 42. No. 48. 

VERSE WROTE E X I S T S  
EYING RE D U G  XANTHO 
R I L E Y  ODD LY  I NLA I D  
SNEAP T U L I P  S T A Y E D  
EGYPT E G Y P T  T H I E V E

SODDEN
No. 44. Stalk. D

S I P
SC A LE

No. 45. D IA M O N D  
P L O W D  

EN D 
D

NEW MYSTERIES.
No. 51. Square.

1. Charge. 2, Medley. 3, Bot
tom piece o f timber^ Arch). 4, 
To allure. Frisco
No. 52. H alf-Square.

1, A  genus o f birds. 2, One 
who woiks in a certain wood. 3, 
An annotator. 4, A  clyster. 5,A  
nick-name for Eliza. 6. A  malt 
kiln. 7, A  pint(A bbr.). 8, A  
letter. A s p i r o
No. 53. Curtailment uJanctum,

Success be with you, mystic irlend,
In all you undertake.May Fortune her best wishes send 
To you and ever you attend A name lor you to make.
But he who helps himself, you know.

Will gain the honor well Which waits for him who travels slow,
But sure as onward he all go. 

content in pease to dwell.
When once you've gained an honored name 

You need not care a one for fame. Cinders

No. 54. D ecapitation.
’ The tyros all essay to one

The highest point beneath the sun;And two of them will trv to win .
A place the Mystic Dorn within;

Which no one else can ever gain.
Though striving with all might and main.Phosphors

No. 55. Square.
1, Strap o f leather 2, Hebrew 

measure. 3, Greek letter. 4,Kind 
of liquor. 5, T o  strive. V u l c a n  
N o.56.R iddleW ithin a  R iddle.

Moce ye lnlugeson nose, lilst dllerd suesg,Ti si ton eutldlltt. ouy 11 «T soefens:
Thaw si halt burtuen. liiwch fl ouy vdedll,

Ouy hent liwl hlngton veale no theire dies.
H'esttrm Boy

Answers in two months.
PKKBs:-Cotnplete list. 25 xx envelopes with name and address on. Incomplete list, this paper ? Mo.
Solvers for Sept. ;-Castranova answered 5, Nemo, 4, Osceola, 5,
P size-Win nkas ¡-Castranova (complete list), gets 

25 floral cards with ills name printed on. Nemo (incomplete list), this paper 6 months.
Solvers for Aco.:-We forgot to state the num

ber each solver solved last month. Following Is 
the llst:-Art,y Flshel answered 6, Cinders, 6, Vul
can, 5, Aspiro. 5. Maud Lynn, 6. Osceola. S. White Star. 6. Castranova, 6. and Nemo. 3.

MYSTICAL SAYINGS.
EDiTORs;-We would be pleased to exchange with all papers containing a puzzle dept. Please seud 

two copies, one to Box 45. New Chester, Adams 
Co., Pa., and one to Press, Troy. Pa.

The following papers containing Puzzle Depts 
received this month ¡-Crystal Palace Monthly, puz
zle dept, edited by Arty Flshel. Plain Talk by Fris
co. EOort by Puzzle editor. Youth’s Guide by Nemo, L’Annonse TlmbrologlqueiFr.), by the Editor. 
St. Louis Amateur by Jacob S. Kupp, Youth’s Exchange by the publisher, and several others.

MALANCTHON.

S O N S  O F  P H I  L A  T E L I A  
A  n e w  society now organizing 

for stamp collectors whose col
lections number less than 1500 
varieties. A ll h o n e s t collectors 
who wish to increase their col
lection at a very small cost should 
join at once. First election will 
be held about Dec. 10th. Ini
tiation fee, 5 cents. Dues only 
25 cents per year. Members re
ceive the official organ every
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month free o f charge. The ob
ject o f this society is the sale and 
exchange of stamps and philatel
ic papers. Remember this is not 
a Corresponding Club, but a reg
ular Philatelic Society for the 
young stamp collector. Send 
.youi initiation fe^ and receive 
full particulars by return mail. 
Addt ■ess, R. M. Miller, New i 
Chester, Adams Co., Pa., or the 
publishet o f this magazine.

At the Eastern Amateur Press 
Association convention, held at 
W ilmington, Del., Nov. ‘27, the 
follow ing officers were elected: 
President, E. St. Elmo Lewis. < f 
Philadelphia; first vice-president 
W illiam H. Boughton,of Buffa
lo ; second vice-president, A. E. 
Baker, o f Baltimore; correspond
ing secretary, John IL Cole, o f 
W ilmington ; recording secreta
ry, George A. Solniun, o f W il
m ington; treasurer, A . K. Tay
lor, o f Wilmington.

T ins is the twenty-fourth num
ber o f  The A mateur P ress. W e 
have never doubled, or missed 
issuing a number in our two 
year’s existence. A  record to be 
proud of.

W e acknowledge receipt o f 
invi+ation t»» Eapa convention. 
Thanks. ¡Soiry we could not 
attend.

Though we have joined the 
Mbapa, we wish the Napa’s to 
understand that we do not con

sider them as enimies. W e join
ed the Mbapa,because we thought 
it would do us the most good.

The success o f the Mbapa is 
wonderful. If it keeps on as it 
has started, it will gain more 
members in six months, than 
the Napa has in ics 15 years of 
existence.

A mateurs, if you have not 
yet joined an association, hole 
before you leap! I f  you expect 
to become a politition, by all 
m ans, join the Napa; but if 
you wish to join an association 
for the benefit you may receive, 
join the Mbapa.

Every paper that supports 
the Mbapa is self-supporting.Of 
how many Napa journals can 
that be said?

The lioyx' Democrat, Atlan
ta, Ga., is a new weekly just re
ceived. Different from most am
ateur weeklys, it contains but 
few locals. W e like that.

W iiat has become of the Lit
erary Signal? W e have not re
ceived it since last August.

T he Exchange Department 
was crowded out this month.

HOW IS THIS?
30 Transparent cards for 10c. Satin Enameled. 24 for 10c. Comic Hash. 30 lor 10c. Gold Gbronio. 

30 tor 10c. Card No. 44, with scrap, 24 for 10c. 
White Card. 50 for 10c. Colored Cara, 50 tor ioc. Glass Cards, 12 tor i'>c. Basket Florals. 30 tor 10c. 
S'lk Fringed Fan. 12 for 20c. Agents wanted. Hlg Commission. Samples of over 30 styles and 25 prim
ed envelopes for only 15c. P i .ankinton  C abo CO.. Plankinton, S. D. i
oxCOMIC Return envelopes 12c. I-orgo package scrap pictures and a centennial calender 10c. 

Borci Bros.. WatervlUc, Mass.
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The Empire State Exchange 
is a good paper. The printing 
could be improved.

Youth’s Delight contains some 
splendid articles. A n improve
ment could be made by using 
better paper.

T he Youth'» Exchange is an
other inteiesting paper. It would 
look much better if it was in 
6x9in. form.

The Illuminator suspends 
with its Oct.-Nov. number, to 
re-appear Feb., 1891, as a week
ly, 8-page, illustrated, Mbapa 
supporter.

T he American, Easton, Md., 
is a splendid youth’s magazine. 
The last number consisted o f 16 
finely printed pages, o f most ex
cellent reading matter.

Plain Talk, 5 Beekman St., 
New Y oik , N. Y ., is a fine 16 
page and cover magazine. It 
contains illustrated short stot ies, 
Philatelic, Puzzle, Natural His
tory, Archaeology and other de
partments. In fact, it will in
terest all. It is a paper worthy 
of your subscription. Send ocfor 
sample copy.
ljiiiKORElGN stamps, 3e. ISO rare var. Japan.

Egypt, etc.. 10c. Approval Sheets (A 33', v  com. I rlce-llst free. F, H, Borgman & Co.. 228 
Howard st., Detroit. Mich.

COMIC HASH
•fcrds. ¿1  tor 10c. Wooden cards. 24 for 10c. Pretty 
• oroiuu. so for lOr. 20 for Sc. Transparent. 21 for 
w. Glass cards. 10 for 15c Cards are with name 0D ami sen! poal-paid on receipt of price. Send now  
"nil we win prim the name in gold, tree. Send 16c 
tor over so samples and your choice of a pack of tne above cards or send 15c for samples and we v;bl prli.t you x.'i envelopes. Agents wanted. Big Uauiuissiofi; p; askinton (' vrdco. ,1‘lanklnton,S,I)

Index to Vol. IV , o f
THE AMATEUR PRESS.
Editorials. Reviews, and M'nor Articles are not 

In this Index.
---------- PAGE

Acrostic, (poem ) 3
Autobiography of a Lead 

Cutter, The 13
C ------ Stamp Club. The 4
Evening, (poem ) 4
Evolution o f the Postage 

Stamp, The 36
Girls’ Burglar, The 33 41
Great Show, The 5
Hands Up, 19
Harry M aid’s Luck, 1 10 17 25 
Liberty’s Men, (poem ) 9
Living, (poem ) 3
Macaulay’s Highwayman, 44
Mysterydom, 6 14 21 29 37 45 
One I Chose, The (poem ) 41 
Present, The (poem ) 25.
Scarcity of Continentals,The 12 
U. S. Officials, 28

Nark;—Back numbers of this volume can be sup
plied at 2c each, or the volume nicely hound In 
paper a u c . ________________ ____
A GENTS Wanted, send stamp. t2B0  W, F, Trulan, Box 502. Andover. Mass.

CTAMPS on approval, 601? discount, 
b-* James Jay. Mt. Pleasant, Iowa.

W H Y ?"
WHY pay your stationer 40c a 100 for blank en

velops. when we will send you good envelopes, printed and delivered free, at the following rates; 
White. 6)4, high-cut envelopes—100 for 40c, 50 for 
25c. 25 for 15C. Manilla, «14. high-cut envelopes— 
100 for 36c, so for 20c. White, 5. envelopes—lOOfor 
3i>c. 35 for 10c. White or Tinted GOOD quality Note-Heads—100 for 50c. 250 for 90c. Sample of Job 
Work. 2c. (Jet us an order for Job Workammount- 
lng to $1. and we will print you 25c worth, free, 
card Agents wanted. Big commission. Samples 
of over 30 styles and 38 printed envelopes for only 
16c. P lankinton  Ca r d  Co.. Planklnton, S. D.
1 nnCTUCULARS mailed 10c. t251VIV w. f. Trutan, Box 503, Andover, Mass.
o  ̂ TRANSPARENT. Comic. Floral, or OUt Edge 
■i J cards printed and sent post paid for 15c. Ad
dress, A f.o. A. Dean. 136Fifth Ave., Clinton, IajCK
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T H E  A M A T E U R  PRESS
Published every month at 20c. per year or 2o. 

a copy. Advertising rates, 25c. per Inch. Less than 
one Inch, Me. per word. Signature and address 
tree. Address, a m a t e u r  Press, Troy. Pa.
VOL. rv. TROY, PA., Nov. 15, 1880, No. 24.
A FINE 4 page, 12column weekly paper, 3 inos.

on trial and name printed in gold on 12 Frosted Glass cards tor only 15c. postpaid. Write to-day 
Agents wanted everywhere. Name In two Agents 
Directories 10c. Boyce Bros.. Watervllle, Mass. 28

ABSOLUTELY FREE!
a n  I n t e r n a t i o n a l  S t a m p  A lbum 
FREE, to the person selling tie 
most stamps off my approval 
sheets before Jan. 1st, 1891.We 
allow 83£ discount. Send at 
once for two sheets before the

BARGAIN SEEKERS! Two or the latest novels 
and the American Eagle one year tor only 30c. 

We will also put your name fh the Boss Mall List 
tree. The Eagle is a four page, sixteen column pu-
Jier, devoted to short and continued stories, poetry okes, etc. F. R. Barh, Martin’s Ferry, o, t28
ILLUSTRATED CURIOSITY LIST, With Box *■ ornamental .Minerals, Indian R lies, curiosi
ties, 10c. "Companion"’ Illustrated, describing 
curiosities. 25c. year; advertisements lc.-a-word. 
[mention this paper,] L A  BROWNE, 
xtr fLORENCE, ARIZONA.
"Irk; condensed sheet Ink. one package makes a 
A pint of Superior Writing ink. 10c a package.

F. N. Murray. 269 Lark St.. Albany. N. Y. t25
T A DIES and Gentlemen Join the club, one year.

*1. and get all the correspondents you want 
Ladles free. Neva Corresponding Club. Neva. Va.

™ TO Introduce our mammoth family 
magazine. The American Home Circle into 1 0 0 .0 0 0 homes during the next 30 
days, we will send it one year FREE 

to any one sending 10 cents to help pay postage. 
American Home Circle. 844 Milwaukee Ave , t33 Chicago, nilnol’ .

best stamps are gone. No refer
ence requiied, just your piomise 
to return the sheets in ten daysi 
A ll stamps guaranteed genuine. 
Box4n,NewChesterAdamsCo l'a

THE YOUTH’S PRESS,
Is the best youth’s magazine at Its price In the 
world, containing articles by the leaning English 
and American amateur authors. Contains. 

Striai antt Short Stories,
Philatelic. Exchanges ana Lots more to Interest Youth 

Subscription, only 20e. per year. Name li, Directory free. Advertisements, 15c. per Inch. Guaran
teed circulation overSOO per mouth. Address, met 
tlonlng paper, PRESS, TROY, PA. Sample free.

Publishers finding this notice marked will 
please Insert above "ad." one year for same time and space. Set up. as near like above as possible. 
If you are running any of our "ads ’* please discon
tinue same, unless otherwise notified.

OB CENTS pays for your address hi Onr Agents' oU  Mm lory which goes whirling all over the 
United States, and you will get thousands of Sam-
£les. Books, Newspapers. Magazines, etc., from 

hose who want agents. You will get lots of mall 
matter and good reading free, anil be well pleas- 

with the small Investment. List containing 
name sent to each person answering this advertisement. r*~Beware of 10-cent Agents' Directories. 
Ours is the treat In the whole World. Address. [t33 
E. M. Lockwood, 844 Milwaukee Ave., Chicago, 111.
xi (NOVELS, handsomely bound and Illustrated. 
uy’  only 20 cents. Address, star Book Co.. t26 Albany. N. Y.
in n  circulars mailed 8c. t27
* Jyl Eagle Mailing Agency. Gagevtlte. Ohio.

THE YOUTH’ S GUIDE.
Cheapest and best paper published for the elevation of the young. Bright and sparkling through

out. with interesting articles of profit to all. During 1891 it will publish some of the most wonder, 
ful articles that tongue or pen has produced for el
evating young mind*. Our aim is to enllghten- 
benefit. entertain, amuse, lnstruet. delight, educate und please lit. young.—In fact, to make the 
world agTeat deal wiser and better. Price ioc a year. Samples r ee. Address, THE YOUTH'S 
GUIDE. Box 015 I an Ing. Mich 129

made easy Manufacturl n* 
Rubber Stamps. Send for 
Price List of Outfits, to J. F. W. Dorman, No. 217 
East German Street, Bai - 
timore, Maryland, U. S. A

rro  PUBLISHERS, and to those about to start a 
1 paper. I am now prepared to print amateur 

papers in the best manner and the latest : tyle type, at Teasonble prices. For $2.40 I will print and 
deliver 300 copies of an 8-page. 16-column paper, 
size of page 6x9 lnehes Address. WILL h. SHAW, 
Job Printer, DennysviUe. N. C.
T OOK HERE! If you want a really bright, inter- 
-Ll cst:ng. Instructive, amusing, and thorougDlJ 
attractive amateur magazine, and one rnort over 
that has been published one year, send 20c to RH- 
GOSS, Broadhottom. Near Manchester, England and receive his A larum one year, contains short 
and serial stories, puzzles, notes, etc. 24 pages.

The Alarum, three months, and this magazine- 
one year, only 20c.

$2.40 particular!
1Ö E. M. LÛCKWOOD, »44 Milwaukee Ave,
C h ic a g o ,  111.

H L T  DIRECTORY OH EâBTI
O n m l M t a f  1 0 ,0 0 0  Clreaiattea. For 1* 
(•Over) f N T M M  will Im  Iiteri*4 and mJ 
■alted J M W N ip t t la d  b jfw llW t  preofU»«
JQ*r u a t l i M i l l i  AO 000 PabtUben,** 
TtrtWrt, I fr i ,  , wad o lb m , aa4 IVoa A '" 
jmm will i w 4 f è  h a id rH », prabahij Ah
mads. o f  valoabU Hiaipt-i, Psprra, B**4* 
■a va ln M , *t*,. A tL  F R I * .  Alwa/n
A lte m e » *  DltttCTOBV CI»., Buffilo. !» L

V ta a o w  H :U s V a - Ü i s r .  t I  Lava » ' f r a  I j  t w " «  
W ' ‘ i h u I ,0 0 0 ] a N t l «  o f  mail, a J itili «so-«* « f newtptjert, magatine», et*.,for wb.eh I w •ihj paid 10 IP £>« «anh Ufor*. JV T. J*Baa

The end of the Amateur Press and of Volume IV

iti I


